
Tiie Order far Transportation *oom Sanisranoisoo uo Manila.
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Mdyesfe Hex ly To
cf Transportation Service

.
Hall. Trarspc rts tion Branch ) V&3 l\2r....u 2uKI

Munitions Building Ti^SPCRTATICiJ SERVICE

HTS:SMB.

efer to. File BT 541,1

wfiKJHOTOH June 30, 1919.

From: Chief of Transportation Service, .. ii Tra^sy ort-JtiGn rich.

To; Mr, Clyde H« Tavenner, •

(Through Bureau .of- Insular Affairs).

Subject 0ve rseas Trancportat -ion
.'

1. Instructions have boon river, to the^cne ind Port . r

Ortation Officer, Fort 'hison, Sar. Francisco, California, tr. 4 - rr.i :

~i.rst class transportation* froc Sar. ?r .. t< -^snii-la--

_yourselr t wife and two children 0n the Ansy Tran< i art THOIIAS

tor

scheduled to sail at noon on July 26, 1919.

2. Owing to the crowded conditio-n of t?a:>r .cri ,
-

:
>

ess£r;/ to assign all jMc^enr^evz strictly i.eccrdir^ tc r ;r : i

it rray be necessary to assign cor.e who ^rc- entitle! to -i:'. t ;1 :
'*

:coc:rrxdaticn^ tc escend class quartern, wi.th ]Ti7ile£0 ilrrt clcc:

decK and ruloc-;, if r,rq-ticaclc

.

3, The accojrrpQavin.s circular rive- the reUs c'..:-r, 0 for g- b-

sictence errente and ether information ;cr your t
vi:.:nce.

By authority of the Chief of 1 1-am rort -rion Service

\7. C. KOZITIG

Lt. Col, C.A

P.S. The Port and Zone Transportation Officer, Oan Francisco, California, '
"

has teen instructed to make shiment of your automobile when space is available

on Army transport without displacing Army supplies©

Bureau of Insular Affairs, War Department, 'Yashin^ton, D. 0., July

1, 1919. To Mr. Clyde H. Tavenner, Seibert, Colorado. .

NS-10l/i 5
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passport to China and Japan*
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Philippine*
CHARGE TO

GOVERNMENT RATE.

WAR DEPARTMENT TELEGRAM.

OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

July 1* 1919*
WASHINGTON. '

Transport will sail July twenty-sixth* Transportation on it has

Clyde ;i. Tnvennor*
^©i be rt

,
(Co lordao

.

!

;ock Island (111*)
xgas 9

Jura 29 f 1919besn outnarizad for yoxir^elf , wif« and children*

TUVENNER GOES
Insular Bureau.

'ormer Congressman fn Rook Is-

land on >Tay West for the Is-

land Mission. /

Former Congressman and Mrs.
j
Clyde H. '.^avenner and their chil-
dren, were in the city today en-

I route io rtie Philippine islands.
:
They had jpaid a brief visit to Cor-

I

dova, their former home, on their
way west from Washington. They

I
will sail 'Torn San Francisco July

1
15 and will be in the islands a

» month or more.
Mr. Ta/venner is in the employ

J of the Philippine mission, appoint-
ed by the island legislature for the

I p irpose 0f presenting to the Amer-
f

lean people their appeal for inde-
,

pendence. They expect to conduct
|

a campaign until their 'object is at-
[tained. Mr. Tarenner is going to
tile islands to gather data for pub-
licity in this country.

VALLEJO. CAL.

I

r-r—

Washington, D.C., June 24, 1919.

Thi
" " U C6nify

*> L"'J" «•"!». residi,,- rt m E ,treet
8 -S

-'
'MhlnEt'r

- °- the Mtlw »»• Clydo H.W
,
whose

name previous -ho he* rnnrr»Dn. A t , ,e- » laE e was Isabel El Sa Martin, and that she waa
born in Washington, D.C., on November 30th, 1891.

Signed, y*us> , /X^ c^Xt^

'f"9.



A Brief Stop at Oroville, Calif., June 2b, iyiy #

22i© OJransport Thomas, on '.vnioh we traveled from Santfrancisco
to Hawaii, to Honolulu, Japan, Siberia, ana Manila.

An Exciting MQneut— the OJranBport ©lonas Getting Ready to Sail

Across tbe Pacific from its Pier at sanFrancisco,

June 26, 1919

•



At last v/e acvuaily leave

San^rancisco pier on our

voyage to the Orient. V/e

traveled ia fOOO miles on

round trip*

View ot soldiers on aecJc

o± sraajroer* We had about

2 t000 soldiers aboard f also

large quantities of munitions

tor Siberia*

Some of our aoons,,,,-.
We ate at the \SL 3110615 m "oard shj„
^«*out wl« this^
had natty ea^b!s

° f!
nUa

. 4° *ay*. an?



After sailing tor 7 days, covering *,uoy mixes,
we put into Harbor at Honoiuxu, one or the most
beautirux cities in tne worxcu

KM



/

Hawaiian
rice field near Honolulu^

chauffeur is man in picture.
CITIES AND POPULATION

Honolulu, the capital and principal city, is

situated on the island of Oahu, 2020 miles from

San Francisco. It lias a population of about 75,-

000. All important trans-Pacific steamer lines

meet at Honolulu, and most of the large houses

doing business in the Islands have head-
quarters in that city. It is also the tourist

mecca of the Pacific.

Tho Beacii at Waifcikli

Hono.u.u. ti, c Capita, city. Is the real -Crossroads ol the Pacific.*'

•si ' ~"

Seeing the Sights of Honolulu.



The "Thomas" at the Dock in Honolulu.
Four passengers on the "Thomas" thot
made the trip from Sanfrancisco to
Manila, and played all the ray.



Accordingtotneuovernoro

[une 30, 1917, the est.niated p

S i is 250,627, .ncudnm the

forces, divided as follows..

Hawaii's report,

.nidation of ria-

lj S. military

Japanese
Hawaiian
Portuguese.
Chinese
American
British
German
Russian
Filipinos
Part -Haw. inan .

I>,,rt<> Rican
Spanish
All others

102.47!)

'M.4.
r »0

93 990
?2 100

30.118

19.100
15.850
5 240
2 920
5.380

'_!")( 1.627

Hawaiian Outrlcjger'Canoe "On the Beach at Waikikl.

FLOWERS AND TREES

Ferns, creepers, vines, plants and trees

crow in tropical profusion in Hawaii, uroyes

of kukui trees {aleuritis moluccana) ,
with their

light yellow-green leaves, adorn the mountain

sides The kernel of the nut of this tree was

used to furnish the oil for the crude lamps of he

lancient Hawaiians. The manufacture of kukui

I oil is one of Hawaii's promising infant industries.

!The koa tree (Hawaiian mahogany) furnishes

a hardwood extensively used for furniture.

Ohia wood is used for furniture, flooring, paving,

'railroad ties and posts. Banana, lehua, lauhala

'and palms furnish materials for mats. The
jmonkeypod and banyan are splendid trees much
Ijin evidence. The mango, with its delicious

*fruit. thrives on all the larger islands. Then
.there are the breadfruit, orange, eucalyptus,
mulberry, and kiawe or algaroba. The latter

was introduced in 1 837 by Father Bachelot, and
, the first of its kind may still be seen in the
grounds of the Catholic Mission on Fort street,

Honolulu. I

HAWAIIAN RACE

The Hawaiians are a stalwart race. They are

generous, pleasure-loving, natural musicians

and orators, usually well educated, as compul-
I sory education has been in vogue for nearly 50
: years. They never were cannibals. They
r welcomed the earliest visitors gladly, and
speedily embraced religion, when brought to

them by American missionaries from New
England in 1820, The Hawaiians were never

' savages. They have straight hair; and, although
the Caucasian race dominates, native blood is

[found in the highest social and business circles

[of the Islands.

UKULELES
The manufacture of ukuleles, the little Ha-

waiian musical instruments which have become
the rage all over the mainland, has become a
leading industry, and the factories are turning out
thousands every year. Every Hawaiian made

-ukulele carries a "made-in-Hawaii" label Ha-
waiian music is everywhere the rage

The flowers of Hawaii a
,

o cereus, which
.
July, August and

ranges from eight to twelve

A Gala Day in Honolulu Harbor.

HAWAIIAN FRUITS

gator pear and papavV n tyni'avors -
1 he al «-

at ail holds and , es aiu a i r
"

'

are ,0 be foui^
I

Watermelons are n e ?f
' M

Cocoami,s abound.
,

I pre several diffe£ <
:(k
Ma"S°es-and there

-Principal islands
i , re- f f

s
Ti!-row 0,1 ;,n the

China oranges 4 •ft
uslo,K Breadfruit,

ol'ias (mountain annlPo ',
i

guav
3s - ohelos

-Hawaii, jams jellies lnrt
0
^"f ;,ls<) fl(>«"ish I

I Honolulu and ex'
j"" TC^' »»de in



Capt. Cook Monument. Kealakekua, Hawaii. Royal Palm Avenue.
Taro Plant From Which Pol is Made.

Breadfruit— Nature's Product Ready for the Oven.

EVENTS IN HAWAII'S HISTORY

1555—Islands discovered by Juan Gaetano.

1557—Spanish ship wrecked at Kona, Hawaii.

177S— Islands discovered by Captain Cook.

1779—Death of Captain Cook. Kealakekua. Ha-

waii.

1792—Arrival of Captain Vancouver at Keala-

kekua.

1793—Vancouver's second visit.

1 7«J4—Vancouver's third visit.

1795—Kamehameha I conquered Oahu,

1810—Cession of Kauai t<> Kamehameha.
1819—Death of Kamehameha 1.

1819—Abolition of idolatry.

IS'jo— First American missionaries arrived.

1SH0— First whaleship arrived.

1 S27— First Catholic missionaries arrived.

1836— First English newspaper: '* Sandwich

Island ( iazette."

1840—First constitution proclaimed.

1842—Recognition of independence by the I nited

States.

1843—Provisional cession of inlands to Great

Britain.

1843— Restoration of independence by Admiral

Thomas.

1849—Treaty concluded with United States.

1851—Protectorate offered to I nited States.

1853—Arrival of Mormon missionaries.

1876—Reciprocity treaty with United States.

1881— King Kalakaua toured the world.

1887—New constitution proclaimed.

1889—Insurrection led by R. W. Wilcox.

1891—Death of Kalakaua in San Francisco.

1891—Accession of Queen Liliuokalani.

1893— Liliuokalani deposed. Provisional Gov-
ernment.

1894—Republic of Hawaii established.

1895—Insurrection suppressed.

1898—American annexation secured.

1900—Territorial government begun.

1917—Death of Queen Liliuokalani. Papaya Tree.

VOLCANOES
Kilauea, the world's greatest living volcano,

is on the Island of Hawaii about 225 miles south
Mid east of Honolulu.

A road, seven miles in length,
i ompleted a few years ago goes from the hotels

tually upon the floor of the main crater of the
uu at volcano, over which it is possible to drive
in v\ ithin a few hundred feet of the living fire-pit.

I his road winds through marvelously fascinating
scenery, descending some six hundred feel be-
lore finally reaching the old lava floor of the
^ real crater.

For the past several years the Volcano of

Kilauea has been more active than usual and

has been visited by many thousands of tourists.

At times it has been exceedingly spectac ular ii

,is display of natural pyrotechnics, though even

m its periods of comparative quiet, this volcano

ma} truly be considered one
nu ist HWT-insnrinfnrmrw^

of the woi

I!)

Id's

Bananas and rice culture are largely in the
hands of Orientals. Most of the rice grown is

consumed locally. The banana industry is of
much importance, and the shipping facilitcs are
such that the market on the coast is regularly
supplied. The sisal fiber business is important,
and the product is of exceptionally high grade.

Pobacco raising is in its infancy, and its suc-
cess is slowly being demonstrated. 'I here
several companies engaged in the business,
3 quantity of high-grade wrapper leaf has been
produced in the past few years.

Practically all known tropical and semi-
tropical fruits are produced, though aside from
pineapples and bananas few are of much com-
mercial value abroad

are
and

SURF RIDING

A daring and distinctively Hawaiian aquatic

sport is surf riding. It is most fascinating to

watch the men and boys standing erect on their

surfboards dashing shoreward, topping the crest

of the highest waves. Much practice and great

skill is required to excel in this sport. A mnn-

her of ladies and children ha ve- become profiaenl

and tourists pick up the art in aifor night A

sport which is enjoyed by all is riding he>
jug

f,V outrigger canoes. Under guidance
;

oi ski rf

HaSS paddlers, it is perfectly sate, though

m ttr Iwiimcr.^^^Jt^
makes his home at Walk .k. \f^SS^p4
watering resort, where ne

figure almost daily.
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HAWAII
9eograp/u/ and Mistory

Old Royal Palace, now Government Building, at Honolulu.

The Territory of ^
^awaii ^/

ln,S^ pacific
United States in Eff

bc& aboutto!) miles S.W. of San Franasco.

The islands were discovered by Captain

Fames Cook the English Navigator, m L7m
ffiknth century a Japanese junk

cached at Maui, (legend) and a^hinUSS
1557 survivors of a wrecked Spanish ship bound

from Mexico to the Philippines, landed on

southern Hawaii, (legend).
hr(yeqt

There are eight inhabited islands, the largest

being Hawaii, from which the group takes its

nam?, with an area of 4,015 square miles. The
second is Maui, 728 square miles, and then come

Oahu 598, Kauai 547, Molokai 261, Lanai 139,

Niihau 97, Kahoolawe 69 square miles, or a

total area of 6,449 square miles.

A MID -PACIFIC EDEN
The Hawaiian Islands have never harbored

a snake of any kind nor a reptile or insect more
dangen us than a bee or wasp. There is no
other semi-tropical land in the world where one
may roam from sea beach to mountain top, on
plain or in deepest jungle, with absolutely

t
nothing to fear trom any animate creature,

ij Moreover, there are no common poisonous
plants, such as poison ivy or poison oak in any

M part of the Territory. These beautiful islands

J

are indeed favored above all other spots on
B Earth as an,all-the-year-round playground.
:

When summer heat is suffocating on the
i mainland, Hawaii enjoys soft breezes; ?n winter
: when the mainland is in the freezing grip of
King Frost, Hawaii is warm and balmy. Hawaii
is reached by steamer from the Pacific Coast
over the " Smooth Water Route," as Wm. 11

1 Crane, the eminent actor declared the voyage
over the Sun Kissed Seas in July and August

HOSPITALITY AND DAILY LIFE

Hawaiian hospitality is famous the world
I
over

- Visitors from every walk in life have
proclaimed its open-handed lavishness Per-
haps the greatest factor in establishing its iustlv

jfavprabc reputation is the Hawaiian luau or
,

native feast. Mats, ferns and ti-leaves upon
|

the floor or ground are sometimes a substitute

|

f° r tab1^ <™d chairs, while fingers are used in
place of table silver. Meats and fish are pre-
pared in a manner that add much to the /est of
lie diner. Poi.thc national staple dish, of course
takes a prominent part in the feast. It was
formerly served in large and beautifully polishedwooden calabashes. Many of the dishes set
before the guest will well repay investigation
1 he hula dance which in former times character-
lzed many Hawaiian feasts is gradually being

l eliminated. In its original form, the dance
ad real religious significance.

"On the Beach at Y/ai}d.ki # " Just
after this snapshot was taken, a
giv wave came in unnoticed and
knocked both young ladies off their
feet, giving them a bath and
frightening them half to death

Pflrt
° f 400^oot hedge of The Ni9ht Bioonn n9 Cereus. Honolulu.
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liS BRINGS

!
Transport Also Brings Officers

j and Families; Troops For

Vladivostok On Board

; COLONEL KUMPE OF

SIGNAL CORPS ARRIVES

German Aliens Returning To Ma-

nila; Naval Commander Re-

ports For Duty

With 94 co#st artillery and &&cjaval-

ry troops for service in Hawaii, and a
j

number of army officers and enlisted

men and Rieir families as pas •_;<•...

and with her usual quartermaster 's sup- i

ply cargo aboard, the United Si

•army transport Thomas docked at Pier
!

5 at 7:o0 o'clock yesterday fnorniog.
Her stay will be brief, but sufficient

to give through passenger* on ho; a

day ashore, for the Thomas will not
'

sail until noon today. She will pro- 1

coed direr: t (J Vladivostok, thence to
j

SSf^gasaki and then drop dowii to Maui-
J signed to duty here

ia for which port she has ;i number of
'

troops.

Besides 39 pay passengers, the Thom-
as is carrying to Vladivostok 68*J re-

to command of f&e 9tlj Cavalry at
j

Catnp Stol.seatyurg.
!

Colonel Kumpe Arrives

Arriving on the Thomas was Coloiiel

George B. Kumpe, wJio « 11 take - inrg<

of Signal Oorpa activities at Sobofiald
|

and his wife and children. Lieutenant

Cmm Manuel M. Garrett, quarter-

masters corps, who was lasl fceri LO

years ago as a lieutenant of the 20th

Infantry, ttfeo arrived. Colonel via v-

rett at that !

mr warrfed Mfiss spnuld-

tug., daught'ei of Mr. and Mrs. E. I,

Spaufding. &frs. Garrett and children

accompanied the Colonel.

Major George tl. Sitka, of the infan-

try, rettt'r^viiag trom leave of absence,

greeted trielafls here. Major I, VV,

a; .}>.,;: pj{ IJie Coast Artillery 0

who alsQ has been on leave, relumed

yesterday. 5I$jor Abbott held the m
of colonel during tlui War, but lias since

|

beeu returned to his permanent rank. ',

Mrs. Hicks and Mrs. Abb »;t a- > - -

pauiect their husbands.

Captain W. R Collins and First Lieu-

tenant Clarence W. Dresser, Coast Ar-

tillery Corps, assigned to duty here,

and their wives were on the transport,

j as were J, K. Strode, former first lieu-

j
tenant medical corps, and Mr*, strode.

Naval Commander Here

Lieutenant Commander James T,

Alexander, U. S. N., wife and child,

who tame yesterday will form an im-

portant addition to naval circles. Com-
mander Alexander \siil be assigned to

duty nt Tear! Harbor.

Families of a number of officers and
enlisted men stationed here were gr<

H

1 by fathers and husbauds at the dock
yesterday morning. Among officers

'

families who arrived were Mrs. W. V.

Postle, wife of Lieutenant W. V. Postle

of the Cavalry: Mrs. W. L. Kutter, wife
of First Lieutenant Kutter of tho Ma-
rine Corps. <

j

Four army nurses, the Misses Lula
A, Davis, Kathryn B. Edwards, Bernicn-

Ilartz and Mary J. Mahoncy, were
brought by (he Thomas. They are as-

1

emits for replacements in the American
expeditionary forces which attj guard-
ing the Trans-Siberian railway in ter-

j
thews, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Aden.

Other Passengers

Others" on the passeuger list iuclud

ed:

Mrs. L. E. Kerr, Mrs. M. E. Turner, 1

Miss Ola Mae Miller, Mrs. A. J. Mat- :

ritory extending from VI; >k as
far west as the limits of Admiral Koi-
chak's control. Other replacements
are to pass through, here on transports
following the Thomas.
Aliens tor Manila
The Thomas has 275 troops for Bfefiu-

i
Ja this trip, 89 pay passengers, and in
addition 2fl German aliens who are re-

turning to the seat of the Philippine
territorial government in hopes offend-
ing employment. These are but a vau-
guard of other German aliens expected
to return to Manila, where, before the

^

United States entered the war, sub-

j

jects of the then Kniser flourished in
t many branches of comm<\
i When the Thomas sails at noon today,

J

she will have only four or five pas-

sengers, including Colonel J. W. Heard
and. wife .*ho apre cuioute for Manila,
where Colonel Efeard lias been assigned

Thomas F. .Smith, Mrs. T. H. Smith
Mrs. Gordon Gore aud two children,

Mrs.'L. S. Lewis, Mf*. St E. Brown, Mr-.
E. II. Werdmnn, Mrs. G. E. Bonnell and
child; Willard B. Scott, of the War
Camp Community Service, Mrs. C. F.
Finkbonner and child, Mrs. G. T. Lom-
mes. Mrs. Newton S. Waum, Mrs. T.

G. Lufccr, Mrs. B. ,T. Bughce, Mr*. K.

W. Allen. Mrs. D. C. Condon and child.

Mrs. M. Mader, Mrs. F. W. Hurlburat
and child, Mrs. J. Lippertz. Mrs. B. E.

Milnes and child, Mm Vera Springer,

Mrs. Edith L. Pearson, Mrs. Welter S.

Smith. Mrs. W. Chappell, Mrs. T. A.

McLaugbton, Mr. and Mrs. <T. Scares.

Among thoso enroute to Vladivostok
is Major B. E. Parrish of the medical
corps. Ernest B. Price, assistant sec-

retary to the American legation at Pe-

Hrig, Arid his family are enroute for

Nagasaki

Hawaiian Mango A l usclous Delicacy.

Hawaiian Plsherman-A Type Frequently



These scenes were snapped in Vladivostock

,

Siberia





Unloading freight From Trans] ort
"Thomas" at /ladivostock, Liberia*
The "Thorns" has long since boen
junked

.

Men playin • some kind of a game near Vl«divostocl
A small bag of sand is being used as a sort of

punching ba»T.

WhWwe visited Russia in 1919 it was tne custom, and I understand itst.ll is, for men and women to go in bathing together at the public
beaches, naked. They do not stare at each other, for to do so is con-sidered impolite. They disrobe in bath houses, or if they are not
handy they undress down to the last stitch publicly on the beach,
nlace their clothes in a neat pile, and run into the water. The nude
figures lying summing themselves on tea left in the above picture
are girls and women. We got our first sight of naked women when as
our ship was entering the harbor at Vladivostok three young women
all naked, swam out to meet us. The nassen.-ers were amazed, but the
three girls got a great kick out of it, waving their hands at us
and laughing hilariously.

/ r/f



1

An entire train of war orphans. Snapshot

taken ll railroad station, Vladivostok.

Snapshot taken at gate *f American

compound, Vladivostok, Siberia,

Che (Transport V/arren in Vladivostock Harbor,
with decks covered with snow ani ice.

i
j-fie vri.ll attempt to carry anything on nxl

from trunk to piano. Those carriers
iM^re everywhere, in Vladivostock* This mn

The German rvr*
Vladivostock -?ers

' tjUarters at
permitted to'

° 11:>eria » They were
toseli to -na

make vari°us things
' -J8S£gg?eers^om the boats



m

ITO*

mmj^exBS base & lihe os oosbkicj tiosb',

Mr-
3an> oi OrpiiE^tioo
Has authority to Board and Lcavo the Transport? vhen so dosircjd-, but will 2:ct
bo allowed outside the enclosure of fcfco Base of Sup-olios* (See "c. .0. to,"

Tul;; 11, 191S).
c

ROBERT TRIGOJT,
J

£nd Lieut .na::t , 3 let in; ant;ry,

.JttjutCinta

A. T. S. Form 821.

Name C/^±.

Upper

Lower

Settee

' Room No^I.l

Table No../.. Sitting.

__j L~3z~> J

Troops ^barking at Vladivostok, Siberia.They were starting lor home after too
years in Siberia, and they were happy .

Harvey Anderson

of Michigan,

v/ho made the trip

to Manila on the

Thomas with us.

Now teaching in

the Philippines,
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A Under the Patronage ©f the UW
A

Japanese Imperial Household /I IB

. - - Department -
-

7<
THE FACTORY OF TABLE

ARTICLES BY THE IMPERIAL

- - NAVY APPOINTMENT -

IN

TEA, a PINNER ^TS. CUPS. & SAUCERS.

8cC &c.

pukaoawa
ARITA
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/

0061 hivh Tviyisnasii NVdvr ivaaw aioo

No, 35.2.

T. TA1RA,

Experienced Rickshaw-man.



Reverence for the Japanese Mother

^,HERE is but one way to really know and ap- D MRS. ELIZABETH A 7 JJ ()()])
T^freriate the Japanese mother, and that is to be *V iUilu '

I fm est in her home. And before visiting such

. L it is well to know something about it. some-

fhinfabout the dwelling itself and the family.

The home I have in mind was neither that of a

very rieh or very poor family, butof the well-to-do

middle class,

C i y l/v/v/j j j
—

There were the father, mother, four

Sen and three maids, together with a general handy

who supplied the "motive power in his master s

r rk-shaw and also worked in the garden. Everyone

has a garden in Japan, even if they have no more than

a striate yard of soil. Four servants would indicate

considerable riches in this country, especially in these

days but not so in Japan. The wealthy Japanese have

thirty or more servants. And people whom we would

regard as rather poor in this country generally manage

to have one servant, f ...
The father in this family held a good position in a

arge commercial importing house and spoke English
•

ery well indeed, as did his charming wife. The older
-
n was in what is called the "middle school" preparing

t - college, the younger son in primary school, and the

i\\ Was
&
taught privately at home. The fourth child

too vounjr for school.
# 4 —

^ nils vlsrtdUttg v>> a. charming i.xx?»ir ul nfOO<I 3iYtfi

a- boo. It is a two-story house, in-

e- ^ with a high bamboo fence ; on
fit side stretches a dainty little garden
•k itified by a tiny pond in which are
i- kling goldfish; dwarfed pine, maple,
il, a few flowers grow here in season,

the entrance to the home is made
re uresque by a rather imposing heavy
~ )den gate on top of which is a
'f ring roof of tile. »

- Within the house : there are eight

»ms, besides the servants' quarters
- ich are away at the rear, quite by
e mselves, and the kitchen and bath.
- st why these two latter rooms are nev-
i taken into account when reckoning the

parity of a Japanese house I do not
5 low, but such is the case. Six of the
1 >oms are on the ground floor and two
re in the second story which is reached
y a ladder-like pair of stairs beset
vith perils for foreign feet, though the
Japanese do not seem to mind climbing
them in the least. Rooms in Japan are
measured by the number of mats they
contain and the standard size of a mat
is six feet by three. We will say that
this house contains,' upstairs, one room
of eight mats and one of six, while
downstairs we find two eight mat rooms,
one of six and one of three.

One of the most interesting spots in

a Japanese house is the kitchen. Un-
like the other rooms, its floor is not
covered with mats, but is partly wooden
and partly earthen or stone. The boards
in the wooden floor permit of being lift-

ed up so that the space between them
and the ground underneath can be used

or ten minutes at a time. While the male portion of

the family are sunning themselves outside, mother is

busy directing and helping the maids to gather up the

mattresses and quilts and stow them away in the

closets, to fly the feather dusters and get the rooms in

order for breakfast. As soon as this task has been fin-

ished tea is set out and a small dish containing the

morning relish, very likely tiny plums pickled in salt

brine. "Father comfortably scats himself and enjoys

his tea and morning paper, while mother bustles around
seeing that the older children have their breakfast and
get off to school, which everywhere in Japan begins by

eight o'clock, if not earlier. Very likely the older boy

and girl may have half or three-quarters of an hour

trip to school so they have to be off in good season.

Daughter must have her hair plaited and a ribbon on

top, according to present schoolgirl style which, 1 would
have you know, is as much regarded in Japan as in

America. Over her kimono she wears a pleated skirt

which is fastened with a narrow girdle or sash about
her waist. This pleated skirt has come into fashion
aloni.' with gymnastfes and other modern branches of

Japanese War Savings Poster

sort of c*nk', a square
earthen firebox over which the cooking
is done and shelves laden with rice tubs,

casks of soy, various jars and pots and
kettles, nails from which hang sieves,

wooden ladles and long-handled bam-
boo cups and dippers, comprise the ap-
pointments of the kitchen. Passing
through the kitchen, we come to the
bathroom, which to the Japanese way of
thinking is the most essential room in

the house. The bath tub is made of
wood in oval or oblong shape, so deep
that when the bather sits down in it,

his head is just level with the top. At
one end of the tub is an iron pipe into
which charcoal is placed for heating
the water. In front of the pipe is nailed
a board, so that the bather may not
burn himself by coming in contact with
the hot iron. The floor is built sloping
so that the water splashed about will
run into a trough and out to the sewer
through a drainage pipe. But the queer
thing about the Japanese bath is that
you must do your bathing before you
get into it. Each one gives himself a
vi^OrOll^ CPtMinnmrr V\cfr\m nnforlnrr 4-V»r»

Japan has adapted the war savings idea and is advertising it in the picturesque manner native to

r^..__
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Mme^a^ (

on this unique poster, which is one of several diurihnurl hv rhr

be given Ins morning bath, and alter he is disposed
pf, the bedding, which has been hastily stowed aw iv
is brought out and spread on the veranda to sun the
lamps are taken into the kitchen, cleaned and tilled

with oil and the rooms are all thoroughly -one over so
that not a speck of dust is to he seen anywhere Now
the tradespeople begin to arrive and the mother steps
out to the kitchen door and looks over the vegetables
which are brought tor her inspection, making a
lection tor the needs of the day. One after the
other the venders of different goods put in their ap-
pearance—the fish man. the bean-curd seller, the fruit
dealer, the faggot and charcoal man and the boys with
rice and soy. Sometimes the mistress of the house pays
for her purchases as she makes them, but more often
they are put on a hill which is sent in the last day of
the month for payment.

EYKRY day is wash day in a Japanese house and this
task falls to the lot of the maids, the mistress onlv

needing to have a care that the work is done properly,A Japanese kimono has to be taken apart every time
it is washed so that the outer part and the linings may
be done separately. The pieces are well scrubbed and
then starched and spread out to dry on a smooth hoard
which is placed against the side "of the house where

the sun will strike it. This method of
drying requires no ironing, tor the doth
when removed from the boards is en-
tirely free from wrinkles.

The hour from eleven to twelve is

generally a Japanese mother's leisure
time and she improves the moments by
looking through the papers so that she
may he sufficiently well informed to
converse on matters of interest with her
husband and her children, or perhaps
she reads a chapter in a novel or an
article in one of the several magazines
lor women which are a product of the
last quarter century. After she has
finished her noonday meal, which, since
she partakes of it alone, is a very
simple one and eaten in short order,
the mother turns her attention to needle-
work, Y»>u can very easily imagine
that with all her own and her children's
clothes to make, to say nothing of a
large share of her husband's, the Jap-
anese mother always has plenty of sew-
ing on hand. She d«>es not, of course,
d«» it all herself, but calls in her servants
to help her. They come into the sitting
room and squat on the iloor near her
so that she can direct and supervise
their work. W hen a dress is once made,
the work is n«»t over and done with as
it is with us, for Japanese clothes re-
quire constant unmaking and remaking.
Then, too, the Japanese mother must
make and keep in order all the bedding,
mattresses, covers, and >o forth, and
also the Cushions, a large supply of
which must always be kept on hand.
So if every day is wash day in a Jap-
:jii#'w hnt!</» it inay b# Ul/fj *v»th rilliaJ,
truth that every day is sewing day, for
the work would pile up insurmountably,
were the mistress of the house constant-
ly bent upon diminishing it.

But the whole afternoon cannot be
devoted to sewing, for various interrup-
tions are bound to occur. Perhaps the
mother must go out for shopping, or
friends and relatives may drop in for
an afternoon chat, or more likely still

the hairdresser will put in her appear-
ance. It is almost impossible for a
Japanese woman to comb her own hair,
that is, if she follows the old-fashioned
style of hair dressing which requires the
application of oil and a rather compli-
cated arrangement of hair, combs and
ornaments at the back of the head.
When this arrangement has once been
effected, it will last for several days,
perhaps a week, without requiring to
be done over. The hairdresser in the
Japanese home fills the place of the
village seamstress in the American
home. She is the general dispenser of
information and gossip, so you can see
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Reverence for the Japanese Mother 1
-trnpF is but one way to really know and ap-

THK£ the Japanese mother, and that is to be
preciate m- An(1 before visitmg such
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a home it i^ wen
and the family,

thing about the awem > ^ q{ &
Th

>h or very poor family, but of the well-to-do

^ifclasS There were the father, mother four
middle Class. «

together with a general handy
children and three maias- iufe

master's

man who supplied the mot.
Everyonc

Hckshaw and .also worked ^ ^^^
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?nthis country, especially in these
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so ii Four servants would indicate
a

?£bl riches i. this country, especially in these
considerable ricnes m i

wealthy Japanese have

&*&^S^A3rA(e whom we WOnld

reSrd as rather poor h this country generally manage

"feftSeTETS. family held a good position in a

Jt commercial importing house and spoke English

Jy well indeed, as did his charming wife. The older

-
n was in what is called the ."middle school preparing

t college, the vounger son in primary school and the

At was taught privately at home. The fourth child

r too v01mo- for school,

^ins fcrtdlms & a cter« ^air ui

i-boo. It is a two-story house, in-

e- >d with a high bamboo fence
;
on

•it 'side stretches a dainty little garden

:k itified by a tiny pond m which are

i- Ming goldfish ; dwarfed pine, maple,

il, a few flowers grow here in season,

the entrance to the home is made
re uresque by a rather imposing heavy

-)den gate on top of which is a

•f )ing roof of tile.
:

i- Within the house : there are eight

i-.ms, besides the servants' quarters

- ich are away at the rear, quite by
e mselves, and the kitchen and bath.

-
st why these two latter rooms are nev-

i taken into account when reckoning the

• pacity of a Japanese house I do not

9 l0w, but such is the case. Six of the

I )0ms are on the ground floor and two
; re in the second story which is reached

y a ladder-like pair of stairs beset

,vith perils for foreign feet, though the

Japanese do not seem to mind climbing

them in the least. Rooms in Japan are

measured by the number of mats they

contain and the standard size of a mat

is six feet by three. We will say that

this house contains,' upstairs, one room
of eight mats and one of six, while

downstairs we find two eight mat rooms,

one of six and one of three.

One of the most interesting spots in

a Japanese house is the kitchen.^ Un-
like the other rooms, its floor is not

covered with mats, but is partly wooden
and partly earthen or stone. The boards

in the wooden floor permit of being lift-

ed up so that the space between them

and the ground underneath can be used

?_ sort of ceJ.br. A Sink, a square

earthen firebox over which the cooking

is done and shelves laden with rice tubs,

casks of soy, various jars and pots and

kettles, nails from which hang sieves,

wooden ladles and long-handled bam-

boo cups and dippers, comprise the ap-

pointments of the kitchen. Passing

through the kitchen, we come to the

bathroom, which to the Japanese way of

thinking is the most essential room in

the house. The bath tub is made of

wood in oval or oblong shape, so deep

that when the bather sits down in it,

his head is just level with the top.
<

At

one end of the tub is an iron pipe into

which charcoal is placed for
_

heating

the water. In front of the pipe is nailed

a board, so that the bather may not

burn himself by coming in contact with

the hot iron. The floor is built sloping

so that the water splashed about will

run into a trough and out to the sewer

through a drainage pipe. But the queer

thing about the Japanese bath is that

you must do your bathing before you

get into it. Each one gives himself a

vigorous scrubbing before entering the

bath and in this way the whole family

can bathe the same evening and when

all are through, the water will be almost as clear as it

was in the beginning, clean enough, indeed, to be used

for wash water on the following day.

TttE day opens early for a mother in Japan, by four-

thirty in the morning or at least five o'clock. As soon

c che sees the first streak of daylight appearing through

5! rracks of the wooden shutters, she arises and
th(? Z slipping off to the servants' room so that she

QU
n 'not wake

g
the other sleepers, she calls the maids

W
ho hasten into their clothes in short order Soon

ê

°
y begin removing the wooden shutters, which og

cupation is carried on with such a rattling f
d^ngug

gft only .the very heaviest of the
f^'noise surely

L'bly continue their slumbers through the noise, ^ ^

minutes at a time. While the male portion of

VtnS ^ sunning themselves outside mother is

husv d rertiiu? and helping the maids to gather up the

mattresses and quilts and stow them away in the

Tosets to Ay the feather dusters and got the rooms
,
in

I r for breakfast. As soon as this task has been fin-

Uhri tea is set out and a small dish containing the

morning relish, very likely tiny plums pickled in salt

brine Father comfortably seats himself and enjoys

his tea and morning paper, while mother bustles around

seeing that the older children have their breaktast and

Mt otf to school, which everywhere in Japan begins by

eight o'clock, if not earlier. Very likely the older boy

and rirl may have half or three-quarters ot an hour

trin to school so they have to be ott m good season.

Daughter must have her hair plaited and a ribbon on

ton according to present schoolgirl style which, I would

have you know, is as much regarded in Japan as in

America. Over her kimono she wears a pleated sunt

which is fastened with a narrow girdle or sash about

her waist This pleated skirt has come into fashion

alon" v%
:itU gymnast fc's and other modern branches of

Japanese War Savings Poster

Japan has adapted the war savings idea and is advertising it in the picturesque manner native to

the country. The message on this unique poster, which is one of several distributed by tnc

Japanese Government is: "Success and happiness is the hcautiful flower that springs trom me
plain brown bulb of Thrift and Savings."

After''they

S sunlight Uooawv^uroon brass
striking them full in the face. In the ba

.

thr
^nl ily re-

bowls of water are set out and thither t

treat in turn for their morning ablutions. *
~ down

have finished, father and the boys stroll Japanese
^the sunny garden, toothbrush in mouthy

training for girls and is really a great invention, since

it permits a far more active use of the limbs than is

possible to the wearer of a kimono.
After the boys and girls have finished their break-

fast which consists of a bowl of soup, several bowls of

rice apiece, a bit of fish and pickled vegetables and
plenty of cups of tea, they hurry off to school, mother
seeing to it that their lunches are ready for them and
that none of their schoolbooks are forgotten. Gen-
erally at the last moment there is just as much scram-
bling and hunting for lost or mislaid articles as takes

Place in an American home. After the children have

set off for school, father and mother have, their break-

fast together in ]>w and quiet. Then, like the dutiful

wife that she is, mother sets about getting her h\v.\*\A

ready for his day at the office. She brings out the suit

of foreign clothes which he wears at business and he
dons this

'

His

be given his morning bath, and after he is disposed

Of, the bedding, which lias been hastily stowed away,
is brought out and spread on the veranda to sun. the

lamps are taken into the kitchen, cleaned and filled

with oil and the rooms are all thoroughly gone over so

that not a speck of dust is to be seen anywhere. Now
the tradespeople begin to arrive and the mother steps

out to the kitchen door and looks over the vegetables

which are brought for her inspection, making a se-

lection for the needs of the day. One after the

other the venders of difterent goods put in their ap-

pearance—the fish man. the bean-curd seller, the fruit

dealer, the faggot and charcoal man and the boys with

rice and soy. Sometimes the mistress of the house pays

for her purchases as she makes them, but more often

they are put on a bill which is sent in the last day of

the" month for payment.

EVERY day is wasli day in a Japanese house and this

task falls" to the lot of the maids, the mistress only

needing to have a care that the work is done properly.

A Japanese kimono has to be taken apart every time

it is washed so that the outer part and the linings may
be clone separately. The pieces are well scrubbed and

then starched and spread out to dry on a smooth board

which is placed against the side of the house where
the sun will strike it. This method of

drying requires no ironing, for the cloth

when removed from the boards is en-

tirely free from wrinkles.

the hour from eleven to twelve is

generally a Japanese mother's leisure

time and she improves the moments by

looking through the papers so that she

may be sufficiently well informed to

converse on matters of interest with her

husband and her children, or perhaps

she reads a chapter in a novel or an

article in one of the several magazines

tor women which are a product of the

last quarter century. After she has

finished her noonday meal, which, since

she partakes of it alone, is a very

simple one and eaten in short order,

the mother turns her attention to needle-

work. You can very easily imagine

that with all her own and her children's

clothes to make, to say nothing bf a

large share of her husband's, the Jap-

anese mother always has plenty of sew-

ing on hand. She does not, of course,

do it all herself, but calls in her servants

to help her. They come into the sitting

room and squat on the floor near her

v> that $hc can direct and supervise

their work. When a dress is once made,

the work in not over and done with as

it is with us, for Japanese clothes re-

quire constant unmaking and remaking.

Then, t«">, the Japanese mother must

make and keep in order all the bedding,

mattresses, covers, and SO forth, and

also the cushions, a large supply of

which must always be kept on hand.

So if every flay is wash day in a Jap-
nnrw hmtCJ* it nwy ho fflid «vith .f/iliaL

truth that every day is sewing day. tor

the work would pile up insurmountably,

were the mistress of the house constant-

ly bent upon diminishing it.

But the whole afternoon cannot be

devoted to sewing, for various interrup-

tions are bound to occur. Perhaps the

mother must go out for shopping, or

friends and relatives may drop in for

an afternoon chat, or more likely still

the hairdresser will put in her appear-

ance. It is almost impossible for a

Japanese woman to comb her own hair,

that is, if she follows the old-fashioned

style of hair dressing which requires the

application of oil and a rather compli-

cated arrangement of hair, combs and
ornaments at the back of the head.

When this arrangement has once been

effected, it will last for several days,

perhaps a week, without requiring to

be done over. The hairdresser in the

Japanese home fills the place of the

village seamstress in the American

home. She is the general dispenser of

information and gossip, so you can see

that her visits are awaited with a good

deal of eagerness.

By four o'clock or earlier the chil-

dren are back from school and by five the husband

returns from his office and his arrival IS the Slgna for

dinner to be served. This is the most substantial meal

of the day, as well as the most leisurely one, some-

times an hour or two being spent in Partaking of it

Afterward the family sit together with hands held out to

:: ,„ over the brazier, talking over the affairs of.tbe

eaA in. mber of the circle feeling free to enter into

with their school life, the father talking o b

political affairs and mother regaling the howtrti

with an account of some wonderful exhibition oi

precocity on the part of the baby, for JW"™™**
like Ubies in every other land, are regarded as pre

cocious in their mothers' eyes. .

It is quite true that the Japanese mothers 1

v- v...* in exchange for his comfortable kimono.
Wis finrikisha awaits him at the door and soon he is

nowhng away with his wife and servants bowing him
out of sight.[idvv, unions, laiuM anu uic The J»Ftt**v%*' KJl ^Knt.

the sunny garden, toothbrush in ™u%ich
. g all their By this time the clock is striking eight, and

have a way of brushing their teeth*" toothbrush fat her at* is out of the way ,
„„„„,,- |cts abot

hwn. They use no water but spr.nk' tlths for Vc household tasks in good earnest First the baby
Vberally with powder, keep it in tneir »» —

now
M the

First the baby must

it is quite true mar. ui>- jaiww- •
, Tf i

lived almost wholly within the four walls ot hone. i.

she is very modern and progressive, she may
f

belong

to the Ladies' Educational Association, bu i> sne a

never, or at least seldom, able to have her home, that

will not serve to make her unhappy. 1 he Japanese

mother finds her pleasure in her husband and her cmj-

dren. They return her love and devotion, which is

quite happiness enough.





Ex-Congressman

Here For Mission

Tawnnef To Gather Data

For Boosting Of P. I.

Independence

Among the arrivals in Manila on

the transport Thunas Sunday was

form r R< prcsontatiw Clyde 11. Ta-

jvenn- r pi Elli^iols, who has joined

ithe publicity department of the Phll-

lippiin Mission in T^ashington and is

jono or the strongest advocates of

I Filipino independence in (lie United

'

Stales.

j
Mr. Tavenner is a newspaper man

lot long experience and has been,

fsyndiciUinz a weekly Washington

,'fetter to 100 daily papers and ~,G00

j
weekly papers. 1L. was engaged by

Innate President Quezon to spread

the gospel of Philippine independence

among the press of the United Sta-

tes, supplementing the work of

Rowland Thomas, author of 'fiction

and member of >.he Sunday staff of

the New York World, who has just

returned to the fJnited States as an

advance agent of Philippine Inde-

pendence.

It is und'. stood that Tavenner and

Thomas are only two of a large stall

<»f American, writers who will boost

Philippine independence for the

Philipfftl) Mission, being paid out

of the 1*500,000 fund at the disposal

of the Mis-ion which has-not cis yet

been wholly expended.'

Tavenner will remain in ^ibe F»-

lands. several monlhs, visiting dif-

ferent sections of the A rchipeh e<-..

So thjat when he returns to the

Urtfted States he will be in a posi-

tion to state that he has been con-

tfced of plipino ca|>a«ity f6r sclf-

governm" rrl by viewing their ac-

rnmidi-jiments with his own eyes,

Tie will he given all possible gov-

< inrm«nt facilities for making his

first-hand observations.

Governor- General and itirs. ^ancis Burton Harrison*

MALACANAN PALACE

^7<?£-l/ -^rz^--7_y

PLEASE PRESENT THIS CARD
AT THE DOOR

September 13, 1919

Drop in and see me when-
ever you are in New York.

Sincerely youj^l



©gmcna

an3 a.

Hon. SER&IO OSMEHA, Speaker of the =MUiroinjT™^^^^^^^^
'

0- ,a! i; Jr „uk t ms £ *

J

1^^ House
„
Representatives."^

men in the

June 9, 1938.---The above was written in lQicyears following 1919 I became very well" In the
Senator Osmena, and found him to be t veS£

q
£alntedstatesman, and a very fine gentlomanMcS? bj*Uiant



URSPAY,

ITAVENNER VISITS
MAYOR OF MANILA

Ex-Congressman Clyde II. Tijr

vfenner who is al present visiting

in the istaids in the interest of

the publicity bureau of the Phil-

ippine independence cojpabxjBsion

established in the United Suites,

f called on Mayor Iktkbari at the

jitter's office yfiterday afternoon

to look into certeiu matters con-

nected with the running of the city

government. The mayor and the

ox-i'omrre>snian spent two hours

in an interesting
1 discussion about

city affairs, the latter expressing

himself fully satisfied with the way

the city is administered. Mr. Ta-

Yexm&t leaves on the first train

this morning 'for Baguio.

THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF MANILA

~/,///{/// //

""Si." MSAiE.. fSBe s,KmT
]
„-

Ouarto eato recibo como pr.c- •'

of paymen t of your fare.

iHr*. iCluwU* IfoUntr SFrmUte

ATTORUCY AND COUNSKi LOR AT LA

MANILA. P





PJSTphiuppine independence

M\l£NT IN THE PHILIPPINES

SgB!e goWfiment w huh tnc people nuvc

/^law Chief of the
Department o

^He Century Co.
. . „ -r, 7Pns of the

I'n.itcd States
spread . ^

fore them in direC\hTphiliPPine
passionate language u» ^ plain

tion of today, and maiv
&] tQ our

<1utv of this country; strengthened

national conscience is

q{ everything
l>y the careful

..avoidance

that should offend recognition

American, and by it
gene

{or ^
>f whatever good we.W* '

e

author's forbearance
must make j

who has studied the facts feel ^
that the representahve o

have treated as mtenor im t0

demonstrate the absurdity of our

superior civilization
States with

[he Congress of the umieu
fi ^

substantial unannnity P^ed
lcubstantial unanimity pa^u

ble

" calIed Z^ttaS. -to Withdraw
.ledged the United States i

j_

alVS
.--tablished ™„t has been es-

lh

M
If

tii

n

e

d

next place the Filipinos have a

homo- nconfpeople of the same blood m-

Htii a group of islands, with no boun-

,i , rv Question to disturb them such as

Save so long elsewhere disturbed the peace

°f
lfthT& place, they have been tried

in the balance and have proved their fit-

ncss to govern themselves. Of this Mr.

Kalaw furnishes convinang prooi

It is very instructive to see how the

Filipinos have worked out a successful

bXt system, which this country has

vainlv been striving for, under which the

budget is
prepared by men elected by the

Pe
?(

ple
',

s nredictcd that if the Philippines

independent "the Mores would re-

W
-

thei Piratical life and war on their

Christ an brothers, and that the other dis-

Sic s would be subject to disorders and
ta*S The Philippine officials have

SSS all these gloomy prophecies, and

Save adopted a policy of kindness winch

is steldUv civilizing all these so-called

«savS tribes » and has accomplished

wonderful results. Civil government wa

Mtihlished under an American, Governor

Cmpenter, and has been continued so

wiselv that peace and order reign, and tnc

Moros have learned to trust and respec

the other islanders to such a degree that

their representative in the Filipino Sen-

ate said, "We are one in spirit and one in

blood."

The Filipinos have nearly doubled the

mileage of first-class road from the end ol

1Q14 to 10 IS They have built public budd-

ings school-houses, and bridges, increasing

the amount devoted to public works trom

about 3,000,000 pesos annually under Gov-

ernor Forbes to 17,000,000 in 1910. They

have a Bureau of Labor to serve as a

mediator in disputes between labor and

capital of which both the Director and

Assistant Director are labor leader. The

number of children at school <n 1912 was

440 000, in 1018, 675,000 The numbe.

of teachers in the Department of Min-

danao and Sulu in 1912 was 99, m 1018,

783. . .

One is tempted to quote more freely
|

from the abundant evidence which this

volume contains that tbe Filipinos are a

united, civilized, prosperous people, en-

tirely fit to govern themselves. It is enough

to r'epeat the words of Governor Harri-

son- "The Filipino people have come out

triumphantly through their trial. By tem-

perament, bv experience, by financial abil-

ity in everv way, the ten millions of

Filipinos are entitled to be free from

every government except of their own

1 choice * * * They are intelligent

enough to decide for themselves * *
*

I have found the native Filipino official

to be honest, efficient, and as capable of

administering executive positions as any

men I have met anywhere in the world.

The Filipinos have done their part If

the American Governor and Vice-Gov-

ernor were to sail away tomorrow, the

^stabUdied would go on without fedtag

shock. The question which for twen-

ty years has vexed the conscience ot the

American people recur,. Shall we whose

covernment stands upon the immortal dec

faration that all human governments rei

aoon the consent of the governed reins

to such a people as this has shown Use,

to be the same right of self-government?

If we care nothing for the principle

which we constantly profess, shall w

treat our solemn promise to withdraw ou ^O^^/S^
-sovereignty over the Philippine Islands an

to recognize their independence as soon

as a stable government can be established

therein" as a mere "scrap of paper,
'

fol-

lowing an example of broken faith which

we all condemn?
In a word shall we whose conquest ot

the Philippine Islands is a chapter in our

national historv of which no American

can really be proud, add a yet blacker

chapter to that historv by trampling prin-

ciples and promises alike underfoot, and

while trying to emancipate other nations

for which we are not responsible, continue

to hold in subjection the weaker people

(or which we arc responsible

If the American people really nolleve

in their own institutions and value their

I own honor, there can be but one answer

to these questions.

General Qniiio Aguinaido, one ot tm idois

oi Filipinos. He led tne Filipino revolution

and is now a large planter in the islands.
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Miss Tarhatai Klram^ebBgg^xoi^ ot trie Sultan
of Sulu# Miss Kiram is now studying at che

University of Illinois, Urbana, lil #

Miss Carmen Aguinaido, aaugnter or

General Eailio Aguinaido f
leader or

ttm Filipino revolution.

Conrad o -^enitez-

Dean, College of -iberai ^rts, University of the xhili^pines, Aanila,

Temporarily -.anager, _
:ress bureau, -Lhilippine .-i::sion, fihington, Jj.C*

Graduate x hi lip ine Normal School; I'h# B* and Li.At lrne university of

Chicago. Anile in college at Chicago, captain of the water polo

and swimming teairi f and treasurer of the senior class< graduating

with honors

•

Author of: industrail development of the - hilipj ines, and co-author of

"Philippine ~rogress -rior to 1898' with Austin oraig.

.airing legislative session^rdetailed fftom the diversity to wojrtc in the

legislative iiesc^rch livision of the -hilippines*

Iresident of the Aero ^lub of the .hilip ine islands;
xormerly-editor of Jhe Jiti^en, a weekly published in -anila both in x^nglish

and opanish,, and supported by the youths educated in the pub.ic

SChOOls-v L£P j\y v iOrK*. t<* U
i.as been x-resident of the .. hilip.cine Columbian Association, an as~oui..£ion

rrade up mostly of young ilipinos educated in the -nited 3tates«

Son of oudge Aiginio ^enitez, of the court of :irst instance- Who ./as a former

nember of the Congress of the ill-fated ..hilippine republic- having

been a member of the following committees: ^oinrdttee to draft the

constitution- the surne one v/hich v/as re' uested to be filed by ax

the joint comnittee of the -ouse and senate during the hearings
*

• "-f^., -hhno i;ionth IJuneu -oranittee on internal
bsaad 3hx do saAixvxNasandaa

-vaaaavo orcaxnino
wvJrtiaiVHO 3HX OX H3HdVHOONaXS

X.iqnqE1SU03 ^OIS
jA{a ie3JP»W 'pftJO 'd'K 'HXVM0 OOSOJIVHJ

NOISSIW 3HX dO SNVIOISAHd

*Z3Udo oNisanasia

us
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Philippine Senate in Session, President 1,6anuel L. Quezon presiding

Where we lived in spring of 1919.

Willahd'8 Hotel Company
F S.Hioht. Pn e side n t.

YD
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favenner entre nosotros

i i , ,,ne se ereia,—pues nos oeupadu de el en esta

fffl actual.-ileir.tra a cradad, si no est a BMta
inisma sea-ion el Ik <«« _ ZcM» metropohtauo Mr. Clyde 11. I a-

niafiana por la manaua,
ei

,'vin'ie de estudio y oWrvac.ou, reruuendo d&tQS que

venner, y viene ea * «w
metv«')<ioli la petieion do mdependeneia que. por

nyuden a ^.^Seientemente enviada alia, ha fornudado una vox. n#

eeaa
ct

iI2r^"« dclante
'
«*~» im'""s"vi "

vu
. . \j 0 nllP todos EOS imamos para propoivmnarlc a Air.

seaSS de nuestra lihertad no nos releva del deber de ayu-

darle efieazmente. A3 contrariq, preeisanjente porque el pais hone en

dieho eaStero m sincere miestra obbgacion result? doble,

El ko viene «ft»*«i<i para ver y apuntav nuestrOS deieetus. eomo

ordinariamente hacen los turistas que no simpat./.nn cptt^osptrosj no.

El ha venido principahnente para aeopiar nuevos materiales que

fortifiouen nuestra Causa en la metropoli, sobre todo cuando nuestro

asunto sea dehnitivamento sometido al Congreso Axaericano, para so

tinal resolution Juzguese, pues. la importancta capital que para no-

sotros tiene la presente visita de Mr. Tavenner a estas Lslas.

No queremos decir con esto que le engafiemos a nuestro visitan-

ie mostrandole uaicamente todo lo bueno que tenenios; nada de esu.

Ni el es mi ignoy&te, a quien se le pueda ofreeer gate por hebre,

ni el pais debe sentir niiedo ante cualquier balance que se haga de

nuestros valores. Que nuestro presente gobierno. eonlrolado easi to-

tahnente por natives, tiene defici'encias, fcy que? No hay ningun go-

bierno perfecto en la tierra. Que Filipinas, eomo pueblo, adojfcee

de eiertos defectos, jque imporfca? No serfetmqs un pueblo de horn-

bres; si fuesenios inmaculados ; esto seria mansion celestial de ange-

les y querubines. . . Lo principal es que conternos con elementps di-

reetores eapaces, que. nuestras masas scan dirigibles, que fcengamos

recurs©? materiales para niantener nuestro propio gobierno y quo aqui

haya orden y justicia en el inanejo de los ne-gocios piiblieos. Y eomo

a/ortanadamente tenenv^ teSos eataa c-'en. -oos. no bay uecesidad de

oculiarle nada al distiuguido visitante que hoy 6 manana tthespecl de la

eraiiad; todo lo que debe proenrarse es que el obtenga informaoion

abundante y verdadera.

T avenner Among Us

Moanbi kanato si Tavenner

Labl'ng nasayo kay sa gltuhoan, -kay aino man siya'Dg gihis-
jfatan ni'ni b»hlaa mlsino s% It nl'ng bulana,—moabut nl'ng gi

yudad koo dill karon'i? gabll, uguiA aa bunta« anf kongroslsti
icaniadto'ng amerlkanhon Mr. Clyde fl Taveanor. Aug lya'ng
nuhlon ma6 ang p*gto6n ug pagpantld, ar6u aiya makatt6m
ug mga ballta nga makaabag dldto aa Sstadoi Uoidoa aa'Ikau-
galingnan nga, l ioaagl sa Mlayon ngakaron'g bag o glpadtla n«ad-
lo. gipang*yo sa Lcinusol oga Piliplnhon sa atabangan aa Kon
greao aa Eatados Dutdoa ug aa labaw'og kapunoaDau nUdfco'ng
nasyona. Si Mr. Tavance- m«6 ang Pangulo aa Bohatan aa
Pag8angyaw nga, sa pagpaall oa nganhl aa Mtajou, gltukod
niini sa V/aahlnpton; tungad ntinl, dill na klnahanglan nga Ing
non pa nga si Mr. Tavanner higaJa sa mga plllplnhon og kada
pig nga tagaan klUa* k\ngalingnan.
^Ni'ng mga tinguhaa u<?a anla sa ato'ng atubangan, daw dlli

kaayo klnf hingUn ng4 hiagutan pa, nga kjt* uisghiaaa sa pag
•,h%kag kang Mr. T» venner aa mga ballta nga gltiugnha niya. Ang
lya'og pagkadumadapigsa ato'ng kagtwaaan dlli kay makaptgawis
karate sa ptgtnman sa ato'ng katungdanan aa pagtabang kanlya ku-
fcob »* m»himo Hlnonoa, tangad hlnoon kay aly4 hiijaia'ng mata-
od sa Pillplnas, mapild na karon ang ato'ng katungdanan. Dili
lamantj kay pagtinaw ng pagtlmaau sa ato'ng mga apan
a-g lya'ng «Unhi, lng6n aa pagabuhiton sa mga turlata
nga did mshlgugma kanato, dill Siya mlanhl aa pagpan*
hlpus ug mga bag-o'ng butang nga Ikalig on sa ato'nR Tl-
ngoha dldto aa Eatados Unldos, lablna kon ang ato'ng asunto
Ipaaaka na sa Kongreso'Dg Amerlkanhon alang sa paghlmo sa
kaUpusan'g hak6m. Sa ingon nilni, banabanaa ninyo ang ka
blnungdauon aa ptgduaw kar6n kanato nl Mr. Tavenner die hi
sa Kapupod an.

Dili namo Ipaaabut nga limbungan ta ang fcto'ng damn-

ST'J \ W ?*°g anK mgft batan8 maay°i ^»na ma6
Slyi dlli uaa ka gnorante nga kalimbungan sa daka'ntf ka-
aayou, ni ang ato ng iungaod mahidlok aa bisan onsa'r K ba-
lanM nga himoon sa ato ng mga hiyaa nga gihuptan. Kon angnto'ng gobyerno, nga hapii natibo6k pagdaia sa mea olllolnhon, may mga kakulangan, iunaa man? VV.la" hlngpU ntigobyerno aa ka ibutan. Kon ang Piiip iM8 , 8V^

J

p^ °£
Iungaod, may piplplla ka depikio, iunaa ma'y aaoavLn? nni
unka kita mahlmo'ng lungsod aa mga tawo kon p?^ pa kitapath; Uwgon na unta klnl'g langit aa mga mannloSamga aerapin .. Ang labl'ng kinahanglan nilni
k»hup6t kita'g mga takus nga pangnlo, ngL
t» ng dad-on ang ato'ng mga kataglluogsoi, nga
klU'g mga kabtangan nga makapabohi aa ato'ng kaugiungon'g gobyerno ue nga magh.rl unta ang katarangan ug k»haaay aa pagdumala sa atn'ntr b-.r,„„n >_ " a° tt*

ug
ma6 pga ma

nga maaayon un
makahup6t

atong kaugaiiogon'g mga butinf ionasoranon. Ug sanglit aa maayo'ng kaptl.ran, aduna man kiUm ng Una,, wala'y klnahanglan nga tagoon ta klni a tin*h ala ng dumoduong. nga nakigtlpon kanato ni'ng aiyudad; ang angay
Much sooner than was supposed—because we spoke about him

in this same column on the 11th instant—Mr. Clyde 11. Tatenner,

the metropolitan ex-Congressman, will arrive in this city, if nol i"-

night,
s

tomorrow morning, .and- he comes in a trip of study

and observation, collecting datas that would help to sustain

in. the metropolis our demand for the independence which, thru the

Mission recently sent over, the Filipino People have formalized once

more before the United States Congress and the most promim-in

representations of that nation. Mr. Tavenner is Director of the Pu-

blicity Bureau which the Philippine Mission, at its return to the

country, established in Washington; therefore, it is needless to say

that Mr. Tavenuer,is a good friend of the. Filipinos and a sympathizer

that we be granted the independence.

With these details ahead, it seems unnecessary to eonsign the

<•onvciiien.ee that we should all join ourselves to furnish whatever in-

formations there are which Mr. Tavenner may require. The Eacl

that he is for our liberty does not release, us from the duty to aid

him efficiently. On the contrary, precisely Because the country has

in that gentleman a sincere friend, our obligation is consequently

double. lie comes not only to set; and observe our failings, as tourists

who arc none of our sympathizers ordinarily do; no. He came prin

eipally to gather new materials that fortify our 0ause in the metro-

polis, above all when our question would be definitely broftffht aboul

before the America!) Congress, for its, final resolution. uiuiyioe.

then, the capital importance which Mr. Tavenner's present visi, t,

these Islands has for ,us. ^- ... ,

We do not wish to say by tin* that wc should deceive our visitor

showing him only all the' good that we have; none of thu. He u

neitheAgnorant who eoiddbe cheated, nor the country should cower be

fore any balancing of our worths. That our present government, era.
ion.. aiLj n i„*W-i„;0,„, „a,.,i „c fin

P»n*nfir"h"on «i6 nga aiya masayud ug' tlnuod aaatongjmga butang ug kahlmt&ng matuod.

Cooounut \tv.vm on the beach) u typical maene »f t lie Philippine*.

that we have some capable men to lead, that, our masse* can be con-

trolled that we have material resources to mamtam our own govern-

me t artel that there should be order and ju.st.ee. ... the ^ n.^
men of P«bU« affairs. And as fortunately we nave oi all ftese

,„ts. then-. U m need to hide anyt-hmg from the Otstmguisbed

now tuest ; all there w to

i<»i!"> and !j!finiv of them-

v

eieme is that b

nfnnntl



The Filipino Flag

ITS SIGNIFICANCE

.Grant us, Oh God !
the

a%ure heaven of our hap-

piness and allow not that

\n defending the immacu-

late whiteness of our Ideal,

m0re blood is shed Unite

us and may the rf

Liber,? forever shine for

our native land. (,
'
nc

three stars stand for the

three island-groups com-

posing the Philippine

Archipelago-Luzon,
Visayas and Mindanao.)
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ZAMBOANGA 24 DE SEPTIEMBRE DE 191$
• -J

i:l congresista

Tavenner en Zamboanga

THE GUEST OF HONOR BANQUET

IN HONOR OF

HON. CLYDE H. TAVENNER
DIRECTOR OK THE WASHINGTON PUBLICITY BUREAU

OF THE PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE COMMISSION

PLAZA HOTEL
ZAMBOANGA

Wednesday. September 24, 1919

7:30 P. M.

f'oeo mas do las t ies do la tardo
Dunes, arribo en este puerto el

llMa-
eieod'\ en enyo bordo ha venido el

coriRTeslsta Hon. Taverner, Director
do Filipinos,
on Washington del Buro do public!-
dad do la Comision do Independencia
Como la visit a do tan ilustre viaje-

ro, habia sido anuneiada eon anti-

Clpaclon por el liobernador Carpont
paralocualen el Gobierno del Po-
part a mem o se habia redaetado uti

programa do festejos para dieho se-

nor, apenas que el 'wiaeleod'*, puso
stis amatois on el panfcalan, el com
no reeibimiento encabezado por el

Sr. Posadas dispense) los houores del
saiudo abordo al lion. Mr. Tavenner.

El rosto do la tar to pasD el viajero
enconferenclaen el Gobierno, habien-
do hospedado por la noeho on easa del
Cor. Waloe.
Ayer maflana el Hon. Tavernor hi-

zo una oseurcion por Taluksangay
Sacftl y ManlcalianacorapaDandole on
esta £ira los Sres. Posadas, Lorenzo,
Coscolluela, Htfffington, Willamsoii,
Editor del "Mindanao Herald", Ra-
mos, Cookinghaiii, Ankasuy Datu Go-
go, habiendo sido obsequiado a su re-

preso con un suculento laneheon en la

residencia del Gobernador Carpenter.
For la tarde giro tambien una visi-

ta por el Penal de San Ramon en
compania de losSres. Posadas, Waloe,
Loren/o, Coscolluela, Willatnson y
Haekete y por la noche se dlo en su
honor una brlllante recepcion seguldo
de unsuutuoso y animudo baile en el

Zamboanga Club.
Fsta maHana el Hon. Tavenner,

marchose a Isabelade Basilar), junta*
mente con los Gobernadores Posadas,
Coscolluela, Coroueles Waloe, Thrap,
Cap. Mlsa, Presidente Ramos, Colec-
tor de Aduanas Mendoza, Mr. J. Lo.
^an, y Director de esta publicacion
Sr. S. Mendozji.
Esta tardc reffrcsaran los viajeros

de su escurcion por Basilan.

Lt.-Col. .John L K Thabp

Fre-nk Wt Garpenxer, fonner director or xne ourutiu 01 uoi

Christian Tribes, and the Sultan of Sulu. Governor
Carpenter served the Filipinos for 20 years, and when

his position was abolished the Philippine Legislature

voted him $25,000 as an evidence of his appreciation.

Governor Carpenter showed me many courtesies while I

of the Bureau of Hon-
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Cocoaniat trecB on the beach; a typical scene of the Philippines.

Geographical Location and Area of the Philippines

The Philippine Archipelago lies north of the Dutch and British

Island of Borneo and the Dutch Island of Celebes, south of the Japa-

nese Island of Formosa, and east of French Indo-China, the British

colony of Hongkong, and the southern provinces of the Republic

of China. It runs from five degrees north latitude to twenty-two
degrees north latitude, and is entirely in the tropics. Authorities

have stated that an isosceles triangle, approximately 500 miles on

its base and 1,000 miles on the sides, would enclose all except the

Sulu group of coral islands.

Within this figure there are 3,141 islands, in sizes from the tiny

islet, inhabited only by strange tropical birds, to Luzon, with its

millions of people. Luzon has an area greater than the entire

state of Pennsylvania. The total land area of the Philippine Archi-

pelago is 120,000 square miles. This is in excess of the combined
areas of the states of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Dela-

ware. It is 7,000 square miles larger than Great Britain. Luzon,

in the north/ has 46,969 square miles. Mindanao has approxi-

mately 3G292 square miles. Ten islands, Luzon, Mindanao,

Samar, Negros Cabu Pansy, Leyte, Bohol, Mindoro, and Masbate,

contain more than 10,000 square miles each, or 0,400,000 acres.

Twenty of the islands have between 100 and 1,000 square miles each.

Seventy-three of the islands contain between 10 and 100 square

miles each, 2G2 islands between 1 and 10 square miles, and 2,775

islands, seven-eighths of all, contain less than one square mile each

The Philippine Islands have a mildly tropical climate. J he nigh

are cool and LJrle* are unknown. 1 he temperature record f,

tveragc of 80°. The recorded death
are cool and sunstrokes are
the past thirtv vaui** shows an »
rate per SvuZ in Manila for 1917 was 8.8 as^ompared with

1 6.5 for New York! 15 for Han Francisco, 14 for Chicago. 18 for

Glasgow, and 22 for Belfast.

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR VISITS ZAMBOANGA

Mr. Clyde H. Tavenner, Director of

the Washington Publicity Bureau of

the Philippine Independence Commis-
sion, who is in the Philippines for a
short visit seeking data for his

publicity work, arrived at Zam
boanga the afternoon of Septem
her L'2. He was met at the dock
by a reception committee and escorted

to the home of Colonel and Mrs. Waloe,
w here he was entertained during his

J
stay at Zamboanga. The following

morning, accompanied by Acting Gov-

ernor Posadas and a number of Qfllcials

and citizens, Mr. Tavenner made the
trip to Taluksafigay by launch, return-

ing over the beautiful Merced- s road
by automobile. After lunch at the

Department Governor's bungalow at

which there were a large number of

guests, theSan Ramon Penal Farm and
Pasonauca Park were visited. In the

evening there was a reception and
dance in honor of Mr. Tavenner at the
Zamboanga Club.

The following day, September 24th,
a trip was made to Isabela de Kasilan
where Mr* Tavenner bad t.he oppor-
tunity of inspecting the Basilan Rub-
ber Plantation Company's property
and seeing the process of rubber
making from the tapping of the tree
to the dry rubber packed for ship-
ment. A banquet was given in honor
of Mr. Tavenner that night and the
following day he left on the launcl
"Research" for Jolo where he will
spend a few days, returning to Zambo-
anga in time to leave for Manila by
the cutter "Mindanao" October 2nd.
Mr. Tavenner was very compliment*

ary regarding the beauties of Zambo-
anga and vicinity and promises to go
home a real booster for* Mindanao
At the banquet given at the Plaza

Hotel in honor of Mr. Tavenner, about
sixty of Zamboanga's representative
citizens were present.
The toastraaster of the evening was

Hon. Pablo Lorenzo, and the speakers
were Dr. M. A.Velarde, Mr. P. J.

Moore, Mr. Alfonso Ma. Ramos, Col.
H. Gilsheuser, Mr. John J. Hetlingtou,
Mr. Juan Posadas, Jr., and the guest
of honor.

Dr. Velarde spoke at some length
upon the amount of local and foreign
capital invested in corporations doing
business in the Department of Minda-
nao and £>ulu. According to the doc-
tor's statement there is at the present
time about P7,000,000 of American and
Filipino capital and about P6,000,000
of foreign capital invested in corpora-
tions within the Department.
Mr. P. J. Moore confined his re-

marks to the business conditions in the
Department, dwelt at some length
upon the inadequate shipping facil-

ities between Manila and the south-
ern islands, called attention to
the exhorbitant freight rate, cost
of transportation between Manila
and Zamboanga being greater than
the freight charges between New
York and Manila. He also spoke of

the business conditions in Zamboanga
and the adjacent cities within the De-
partment, and also of the lack of

American capital in the Philippine
[glands, were rubber, coconuts and
hemp are beiny produced chCaner and
better than in the Federated Malay
States, Java, Sumatra and Borneo,
where there is more than *1 'J.*i.0'JO.M p)

of American capital invested Jtt rubbei
plantations alone.

Mr. Alfonso Ma. Ran >s, Municipal
Presidente, confined his remarks to

the Municipal Government of Zambo-
anga.
Mr. John J. nettingfon spoke at

some length of tho work which has
been done, and is now being done, by
the School Department in gettin
Moros and other non-Christ ians
send their children to the public
schools. He stated that tin :\rs
a:;e it was impossible to i he,
Moros to send their girls to the public
schools hut now there are a great
many In school and the number is
rapidly increasing.
To Gol. Gilsheuser was assigned the

subject of Government in the old Moro
Province, which is now
within the Department of Mindanao
and Sulu. His remarks were verj in-

teresting and very instructive as he
has had many years of experience in
dealing with the tribes of Mindanao
ind Sulu. While in the Constat
he was Governor of Cotaba ao
and Lanao and had the opportunity to
see and participate in tie of
control which the Government now
has over the Moros and other non-
Christian tribes of this Department.
Acting Governor Juan Posadas, Jr.,

paid the highest compline- he
United States Army which made p
sible the establishment of civil gov-
ernment in Mindanao, paying the
highest tribute to such able executives
as General Leonard Wood, General
Tasker U. Rliss and General John J.

Pershing. Our present Governor,
Frank \V. Carpenter, received much
praise from all of the speakers for his
able administration of the affairs
this Department.
The last speaker of the evening was

the guest of honor, Mr. Tavenner. He
stated that he was unable to describe
his surprise at finding Zamboanga and
the surrounding countrj
ful region. He stated that prior to
coming to the Philippines he had nev
heard of Zamboanga, and apologized
for not being better acquainted with
the Philippine Islands. He said that
he considers Zamboanga the Paradise
of the world, and that he will in the
future endeavor to enlighten the people
of the United States regarding the
beauties of Zamboanga arid the sur-
round country.
He stated that he is strongly in favor

of independence for the Philippine
not because of bis connection with the
Independence Commission or because
of his knowledge of Philippine affairs,
but because he believes that every
people should have the right of self-
determination.

THK MKNU
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Tartare Sauce

Roast Reef Browned Sweet Potatoes
KoastStuffed Turkey Mashed Po a »-s

Currant Jelly Creamed Green I

Asparagus Salad Mayonnaise
Cheese on Crackers

Vanilla Ice Cream Chocolate Cake
Demi Tasse

Claret Champagne Liqueur
Smokes

Ardmore Athletic Club
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December thirtieth is

I'hilippine Islands. This
the one greatest day of the year in the
date will also be observed by Filipinos

I
in every city in the United States where there are any Filipinos to
observe it.

December thirtieth is the day on which Dr. Jose Rizal, the na-
tional hero of the Philippines, was executed. He was condemned
to death and executed by the Spaniards in 1896 on a trumped up
rharge of treason. He had been an indefatigable worker for Phil-
ippine reforms, and had become a thorn in the side of the colonial
governors of Spain.

While awaiting death in his cell during his last night on earth
Rizal wrote a remarkable poem, "My Last Farewell. " He secreted
the manuscript in an alcohol cooking lamp, where it was found after
his execution. It follows :

MY LAST FAREWELL
By Jose Rizal.

Land I adore, farewell! thou land of the southern sun's choosing.
Pearl of the Orient seas! our forfeited Garden of Eden.
Joyous, I yield up for thee my sad life, and were it far brighter,

Young, rose-strewn, for thee and thy happiness still would I give it.

Far afield, in the din and rush of maddening battle,

Others have laid down their lives, nor wavered, nor paused, in the giving.

What matters way or pl-ace—the Cyprus, the lily, the laurel,

Gibbet or open field, the sword or inglorious torture—
When His the hearth and the country that call for the life's immolation?

Ww
Li Li

1

Declares It Not Right That Free-

dom Should Longer Be

Withheld.

By FRANCIS BURTON HARRISON,
Governor-General of the Philippines.

(First Article.)

Dawn's faint lights bar the east, she smiles through the cowl of the darkness
Just as I die. * * *

Vision I followed from afar, desire that spurred on and consumed me!
Greeting! my parting soul cries, and greeting again! 0 my country!

Beautiful is it to fall, that the vision may rise to fulfillment

Giving my life for thy life, and breathing thine air in the death throe;

Sweet to eternally sleep in thy lap, 0 land of enchantment!

If in the deep rich grass that covers my rest in thy bosom,

some day thou seest upspring a lowly tremulous blossom,

/ ay there thy lips, 'tis my soul. * * *

1 nd if at eventide a soul for my tranquil sleep prayeth,

j 'ray thou, 0 my fatherland! for my peaceful reposing;

fray for those who go down to death through unspeakable torments;

rray for those who remain to suffer torture in prison;

>,>av for the bitter grief of our mothers, our wives, our orphans;

)//." pray, too, for thyself, on the way of thy final redemption.

I
hen our still dwelling place wraps night's dusky mantle about her,

raving the dead alone with the dead, to watch till the morning,

rrak not our rest, and seek not to lay deaths mystery open.

now and then thou shouldst hear the string of a lute or a zithern,

ine & the hand, dear country, and mine is the voire that is singing.

hen my tomb, that all have forgot, no cross nor stone marketh,

u re let the laborer guide his plow, there cleave the earth open,

.hall my ashes at last be one with thy Mb and thy valleys

tie 'lid matter then my country, that thou shouldst forget me!

all be aT^thySe^^and ' fVf*< Z ?*
be vibrant speech in thine ears, shall be fragrance and color,

and shorn1, Td loved song, forever repeating my message.

and deep of my sorrows,

adieu! I am leaving

Where I go are no tyrants;

faith, there God is the ruler,

dear friends of the fireside!

Harrison

at
:

zed fatherland, thou crown
ly Philippine isles, once again

>ith thee—my friends, my love,

one dies not for the cause of his

ell, father and mother and bro
r

ther
*'T7he 'end of the long day.

ful ye should be for me that I rest at
comrade!

'II sweet from the stranger's land, ny j r ^
7l dear cm. farewell! To (he ts tores*

My six years' ex-

perience as gov-

ernor-general of
the Philippine Is-

lands have con-

vinced me that the

Filipino people are
ready and fit to

have their Inde-

pendence. I have
recommended t o
Congress, as well

as to the executive

admin 1 stratlon,

that independence
he granted.

As to the question of the stability oi
government, I wish to say to the Am-
erican people upon my responsibility
as the governor-general that in my
opinion there exists today in the I'hil-

ippine Islands a stable government,
which I think should answer the re-

quirements laid down by Presidents
Grant and McKinloy, and as I under-
stand it, also by Mr. Koot—namely, a
government elected by the suffrage of
the people, which is supported by the
people, which is capable of maintain-

ing order and of fulfilling its interna-

tional obligations.

I am very glad to go on record :is be-

ing entirely In sympathy with the as-

pirationa of the Filipino nation for ln-

dependence,
i have recommended to Congress

that in granting Independence some
provision be made similar to what is

known as the Platl amendment in the
treaty with Cuba, which re itr/cta the]
abllit.T' of the new republic in borro

I

prevail. Sueif recommenda-
tion does not eome as an expression of
the views of the Filipinos; it Is my
own view of what would be desirable
to secure a feeling of confidence and
satisfaction on the part of all persons
who have already invested money in
the Philippines or who contemplate do-
ing so In the near future.

lint it is nut right that Independence
Itself should longer be delayed.
By temperament, by experience, by

financial ability, In every way, the
11,000.000 Filipinos are entitled to
be free from every government except
of their own choice. They are' Intelli-
gent enough to decide for themselves.

I have found the native Filipino of-
ficial to be honest, efficient and as ca-
pable of administering executive posi-
tions as any men I have met anywhere
in the world.

These officials are today governing
1,000 municipalities and forty-two
provinces, economically, efficiently and !

for the good of the entire people. They
have a native congress, Including many
graduates of Yale, Princeton, Harvard
and other American universities. Oth-
er members are graduates of Santo To-
mas and other I'hilippine univer Ities,

and in education* and ability they com-
j

pare favorably with any I know.
They have leaders like Speaker Os

mena of the House of Representatives
and President Quezon of the Senate
who would adorn any otlu'e.

The Philippines are away ahead of
the [Jnlted states in successful govern-
ment ownership and opei

lie utilities.

The government took hold of th<-

Steam railways and made them pay a
profit of j .uoo.uuo pesos a year more
than under private ownership.

It took hold of the highways, and
we have 7,000 miles of the best mac-
adamized roads in the world. The
.Manila city government is about to

take over the street railways and tie*

gas and electric plants, while the ter-

ritorial government Is arranging for

ownership and control of the coal sup-
ply,

The movement for Independence is

a peaceful one. No territory was more
loyal to Uncle Sam during the war. It

offered an armed and equipped division

to our government, gave it a subma-
rine destroyer and oversubscribed Lib-

erty loans and Red Gross funds,

Two million natives speak English
j

fluently, and there are 700,000 English
j

speaking children In the public schools,
j

I am more than willing to retire if
j

e Filipinos can I"? granted what He y

Ifke Hoif



This sewing class is indicative of the practical nature of the

vocational training given girls attending .the public schools

of the Philippic Islands.
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THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PHIL1PFMNE ISLANDS

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF NON-CHRISTIAN TRIBES
In Reply Address MANILA

The Director
Bureau of Non-Christian Trides

Manila

September 17, 1919

.

Hy dear Senator:

viiis letter will be aaded to you by the Honorable Clyde P. aven-

blends!
d9Vel0--ent of Sovor^ent in the Philippine

for th^nTT1
"

J
S/0W in ci,31 'se of Washington Bureau of Publicity

I?:. *r
e ^PPiae Independence Oomniasion, and is at present on the in-*vitation oi tne President of the Senate, Honorable Uanuel 1. Quezon -ndyour colleagues in tie Independence Jouoission, now visitii t e various

provinces to inform himself personally regarding conditions.

As of course you will understand Ilr. Savenner is directing what will
oe a great educational campaign of the erican people wit] / new to con-tinued political develop: ent of t: e Phili ine aoverm a b, in which vouare talcin • so prominent a part.

~
* '

to. lavenner of Course enjoys tie absolute confidence of the highestauthorioies^of government at lashington and here in . anil*. . e la, read

too in^niS!
reSt^ Stet**:t to^tor you were recently

fh_ ;
P
ft

?
erm°r®» :>

- Vernier knows the great success you lave had inthe control and direction of the Jolo people, in youi- negations with^ British authorities rep- in :.c:,: eo :ff.irs/£md olsc your ne : cia-tions with lieneral ates.

You v.lll I Inaov bo lad to .ave the oppcrtomity to learn from sodireot a source tie probable action of Congress with reference to the
Ein 1ipp ine fovernment •

It is seldom that we are favored with the visit of so distinruish-
ed a statesman as . favenner, and 1 accord!:, ply com end bin to your kindattention and co rtesies.

With best wishes, I remain,

sincerely yours

Honorable Hadji Butu,
Senator, Philippine Legislature,

Jolo, Sulu.
Cp/Re

DAVAO. P. I.

<__ • ' 0

ARDMORE ATHLETIC CLUB
.LlVAH, M*n«t*r

Friday, Feb. 6, 1920

Ticket $2.00
[m Hiding

TAX



The art of fine embroidery, one of the vocational courses for P-irl<?attending the public schools of the Philippine islands.
s
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Commission of independence

Press bureau, Philippine Mission
Washington, D. C.

September 17, 1919

dear Paulino

This will introduce to you, former Congressman Clyde

H« Tavenner, who has been sent here by our Press bureau at

Washington to study the conditions* He has long been an

advocate of Philippine independence and is helping us in our

publicity work in the States*

Please extend to him any courtesies and help he may

desire during his stay in Cebu. Incidentally, I may suggest

that you show him the public improvements in the City under

the leadership of Speaker Osmefia.

Very truly yours,

idr« Paulino Gullas,
Cebu, Cebu, P. I.



A class in basketry, one of the vocational courses given in many

public schools of the Philippine Islands.

V



PBOGRAM& IMPROVISADO SK HONOR AL HON, GUY
H. TAV5RN3R, 00HGRE3 13TA BE L03 33TA-

303 U1VID03 Y COHITIVA.

Dmraguete, Sept. £G f 1913,

3:30 P« ?/*

4:00-5:00 P#M#

5:30 U«

- Visita al Instituto Sillimaiu

- Paseo en autos hasta el :.?ani-

cipio de Ayuquitan.

- Discur803 en el Parque Quezon*

QJljr }3rtfutnrxal (Bnurnmirut nf ©rinital Negro*

ihmmijnrtr, $1. J.

El Congresista Tavenner,
agasado.

Segun el programa, el congresis-

ta Tavenner e.Hara entre nosotros
hasta el dia 25 del actual, y de
aijui ira a Jolo en donde estara dos
dias, ^gre^n^o inmediatatuente a

esta para cnjer el primer vapor
que zarpe para Manila
Durante su breve estancia en es*

ta, el pueblo en union do las auto*:

ridadea y demds elementos de la

localidad. turn agasajado dignamen-
te, al Hon. Tuveuner, quien eu
compaflia de algunaa autorjdades

y ciudadauo*. ha visitado Talnk-
sangay, Sacul, Manicahan Paso-

j

nanoa Park, San lviiriou, e
Isabels de Basilan. En el medio dia
de ayer ee le ha ofrecido une?pl<5a-
dido "Luncheon" en la residencia
del Gob. del D^paitaraento, y pur
Ja nuche hubo en los aunplios sal>
oea del Ciub Zamboaoga una re
cepoi6n reguida de baile. Beta
noche se le ofreeera un regio haa-
Quete en donde ?e pronunciarau
discureos. Y maflana viaitara \a£

editicios pitblicod de esta ciudad.
Sugun nos ha dicho el referido

congresista Hon. Tavenner, tiene
el cuuy buena y grata impresion de
este pueblo.

Hon. Clay H. Taverner.
Ooiigres^^an of the 3.

Dear Sir:

In behulf of the Province cf Criental

logrcs, I hereby tender ry sincere relco-re

to you and party, and have the kincine3s to

accept the short program tc be rei:cJered in

yoar honor una party.

Very res;>ectfal ly f

Actg. Provincial Governor.

Sept, 28, 1919.

Snapshot taken in our stateroom
aboard the SS Leviathan, at sea,
on Arril 17, 1031. This was the
finest and most expensive suite
on the ship. It was called the
"Queen Marie" suite, because
Queen Marie of Roumania occupied
it when she came to America

•



One of the 4,000 school gardens cultivated "by pupils in

the public schools of the Philippine Islands*

cail^henic exer6ises .
group games,
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DIRECTOR Y A DMINISTBADOR "CARLOS CAl\?iNS.

ZAMBOANGA, 20 DE SttPTlttMBRE Dffi 1919.

E D 1 TO KI\L ES^
1

Bienvenida
-

Se !o damoa de todo corazon al congresista Clyde Tavenner
que aetoalmente esta entre nosotroe; esperataos que su breve estancia
en eeta, sea la mas grata y placentera pot-iblo, y que cuando regrese a
su pais, Ueve consigo la gratitud eterna de todda los habitantes de
Mindao*o y Sulu.

Bienvenido sea el Hon.- Tavenner.

Ratificando nuestro ideal

Memento mas opcrtuno, ocasi6n mas propicia, jam&j podeuios
hallar como la p*e«ente ea que un dietiDguido horabre publico, el oon*
gresista Hon. Clyde H. Tavenner, natural de esa America ilamada por
antononasia ]a defensora y libertadora de los pueblos d^bilesy peque
fios, de ese pais de la libertad y dem6cracia, ee haila hoy entre noao-
tros. Su venida aqui se debe, seguo nuestros informes, al hecho de
sonocer y eatudiar las condiciones tanto materiales como politicas de
nuestro pueblo. Nosotroe, interpretando el verdadero y undnime
sentir de nuestro pueblo, nos permitimos por la preseute expreaar al
Hon. Clyde BL Tavenner, nuestra confianza, nuestra lealtad y nuestro
respeto al gobierno Americano. Y ai hacerlo asi, e3 nuestro mas ar-
diente anhelo de que el ilustre congresieta Hon. Ciyde H. Taveuner,
cuando retorne a sua patrios lares, sea el portador de la . aspiraci6n le-

gitima de todo nn pu«blo que aspira y que se halla en condicion de
regir sus propios deetinos: la independencia de Filipinas,

Si no eatamos equivocados, existe hoy en los Estados Unidos
ana opini6n general contra la retencidn de Shang-Tung por el gobier-
no japones. En gracia a la equidad y justicia, deseariamos que seme-
jante opinion prevalezca con respecto a Pilipinas

Col. and Mrs. Ole V/aloe, in whose
home I lived while in 2aml>oanga#

Chicago, April 1920

t Orpheum Circuit

I
MAJESTIC THEATRE

* MONROE THEATER CO., PROPRIETORS

FRANK I. UVERI

IfAMTTX BECK
MRS- CHAS. KOHL **««Me»t

Vi^J»PMMt«t WILLIAM G. TI51DALB

Presenting at all times the best European and American
n„ . , . . Vaudeville Attractions.
Operated m conjunction with Orpheum Circuit of theatres in Uw UniUdbtatea and Canada, Scotland and Wata.

MARTUf B^^jUNACiyg DIRBCTOH

dministracidn

<,spi No. 16
ZAMBOANGA, 24 DE SEPTIEMBRE DE 1919.

El Congresista Taveuner en Zamboanga
— *

sido el portador del en efecto, como ya ee H3peraba, el

que el di3tinguidol referido vapor "N^ii Pf^oleoii 1
ar-

Ei cable ha
,-la nooicia de que ei aisungmao 1 rerenao vapor
Congresista Clyde ,H. Tavernur I rib5 en este puerto en ia misma tar
venia a bordo del v&por "Neil Ma- 'de del Luneg, minutes, despue3 de

las fcres. El Cocnite'cleod". Tan pronto como se su*
po esta noticia, el Sr. Juan Posa-
das, Jr. Gobernador interino del

|
Departamento, convoco inmedia*
tamente a una jucta en su oficina
en la rnaflaaa del Lunes pasado,
*i caei todos ios representan ten de
Jhs varios elementos que iotegran
ista ciudad co&mopolita, con el fin

Je preparar ua programa de recep
^ion digoo del distinguido persona-
<e que en la mi3ma tarde de ante
Iyer se esperaba llegar a bordo del

'Neil Macleod". Una vez discu*
iidos y acordados los principals
Juntos por los cuales habria de ba
•ar el pograma, se levanto lasesion,

o sin antes haber acordadado
ue los que estaban presentes en

Aiuella reunion fuesen los miem
-70s del Comite de Recepcion,. Y

fue al pantalan a recibir al i;ustre

Cengresi3ta Tavenner, qixiexx. a la

simple vista de e^fca heroaosa cuan
bella ciudad de Zimboangd, uoido
con la legeodaria ho3pitalidad de
sus habitaates, estamog seguroa que
nueatro ilustre hueapet de honor, si

ha venido realoaeute para conocerl
de visu las condiciones tanto mate
riales como politicas del pueblo fili.

pino, habra quiza3 tanto en el Nor
te como en el Sur del Archipielago
filipino, obtenido unabuena impre
sion de este pueblo. Y despues de que
el distinguido Congresista Ciyde H. !

Tavenner, haya hacho personal
rnente una investigacion, y despue3
de'qae haya recorrido varrio3 lugz

res de este pueblo, y unido con el

j
conocimieato que haya obtenido en

las otras partes de eetas islas, po«*

demos adeiantarwos diciendo que

cuando nuestro ilustre huesped de

honor retorne a sus Patrios lares,

habra formado y llevado un caudal

de conocimieotos y documentos im

nnrtantes relatives al hecho de que

no existe nipuede a b r i g a r

America como par* nu

THE WASHINGTON SALON
AND

UNITED ARTS SOCIETY

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE /? W>J

^

Salon's Fortnightly Soiree 7^^7^~'NIGHTLY SOIREE /

at THE PLAYHOUSE
1814 N STREET

SPEAKERS MUSIC PUNCH DANCING

(ADMISSION BY CARC
R. S. V. P.

Rudolphe de Zapp,

President
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How Would You Like to Harvest Two Crops

of Corn a Year as They Do in the Philippines?

No, reader, this corn was not grown

by one of our local farmers ! It wasn't

grown in the United States, even. It

was grown in the faroff Philippine Is

lands by Filipino schoolboys. Two fine

crops of corn a year are produced in

the Islands.

The Philippines are doing some won-
derful things in the agricultural line.

The Philippine government has fine ag-
ricultural schools throughout the is-

lands, and the Philippine legislature,
composed entirely of Filipinos, is each
year making larger and larger appro-
priations fcr this important work.
The staple food of the isiands is rice,

but corn is coming right along in popu-
lar favor. Its use was given great im-
petus in the last year because of a rice

shortage. Other important Philippine

crops are hemp, sugar cane, cocoanuts,

coffee, tapioca and pineapples. Lum-
ber is also an important industry.

There are hundreds of thousands of

acres of land lying idle in the Philip-

pines; which have a greater area of

fertile land than Japan—this in spite

of the fact that the population of the

Philippines is 11,000,000 while that of

Japan is around 55,000,000. There is

every reason to believe that some day

the Philippines will have a population

as large as that of Japan today. The

Filipinos are the only Christian people

in the orient, and their young men are

working night and day to prepare

themselves for the responsibility of

citizenship in the Philippine Republic,

which they believe to be near at hand.

MANILA CARNIVAL BIG
ATTRACTION OF FAR EAST
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sands of couples swing together to

strains of music furnished by 8* ^mous Constabulary and other
hands. Probably at no other l'"
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1111

pressive, costoopolitan special'
The ^miiila visitor who l

trip tot .rrive at the Pearl of the
,Vv '"''

for cay lvai time may well deem
self ft una,



Gov. P. D. Rogers, of Sulu, formerly of Indiana,
He showed me every courtesy. He lives like a king,
and is a king among man. The picture shows him
welcoming me on my arrival at Jolo on the "Re-
search.**

On "board the "Research," which carried ae from
Zamboanga to Jolo, Sulu Islands, and return. PASSENGER LIST

I will long remember my visit to Jolo. j,*om the moment
I arrived until I took my departure I was treated like
a king. This is the reception committee that met me at
the dock upon my arrival on the early mornins of San*
26, 1919.

9 *
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Parade of athletes at the annual carnival athletic meet where winning
teams of organized athletic associations of the public schools
of the Philippine Islands compete for Insular championships.
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LIBRARIAN PHILIPPINE LIBRARY AND MUSEUM
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,
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Goods, and readies Drosses Goods, canton linen

and all kinds of Chinese silk and any

kinds of High Nevelties for sale.

PHONE JESBA J$f¥& ;
MANILA, P. U





One of the 104,000 home gardens of pupils attending the public schools
of the Philippine Islands*

CrossinHTriver on the way to Bagiao on a bamooo raft.

Before' the trip across was completed the auto got into

deep water stalling the engine. After remaining pris-

oners in the car in the river for an hour a carabao was

hitched to the auto and we were pulled out. It was soma

experience--^, wejgxll nmrer forqetj

Elsa and Lucinda, Photograph talc on

in front of the Pines Hotel, Baguio,

October 11 1919.
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;Sei*ert Settler.
Apr, 17

,

:

BOOSTS THE FILIPINOS
AND ALSO SEIBERT!

\

Gb de H, Tavenner, wife, and
obabigs, retired on Monday
pi Washington, D. Or, where

I

; .
i ; :v. nner has been doing

a!

7

: ity work for the Philippine
\ n ent. Mr. Tavenner says

I;

Filipino peo$>I^ have been
misrepresented j and that

y are really a fine race of peo-
ple. He declares the Filipinos

e unquestionably entitled to
eir independence, Mr. Taven-

,
accompanied by his family,

i ly visited all parts of the
'pines, as well as Japan,

Siberia* and the -Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

He has written a special article

this edition of the ^eibert Set-
tler, which will be found in the
ijoaring ' iuiiin, describing the

automobile trip he and Mrs. Tav-
enner ttidk >rom Manila to Bag-
ub^ a mountain resort. We are

also publishing two remarkable
ihs he toy k on the road,

r'he article i^ entitled ? "A Philip-!

pine Travek-guo!'
7

Mr. Tavennc:' is a strong
booster for Seibert and Eastern
Cold^ado-. He declares that in

his opinion this section of the

entry offers the best opportun-
ities for investment of any place
in th . United States.

Mr; r nner has been as-

sign i to attemd the Democratic
! National Co*reniion at San.
f ineisco ih June for the Philip-;

pi] e Press Bureau.
|

June 9. 1938. Note. The above picture was taken in the

interior of Mindanao (Camp Keithfcey, I believe) in

1919.

George Vargas, whom I have

known since 19X9 • He is

now (June, 1938) secretary

to President Quezon.
r*i« Wands. Those are all Mdro ffirlsj

Maimbung School, noar Jolo f Sulx* J«^«
1

baefcrround. They are

beiiv? taught by two Moro princesses, iada

Princess Hadda Kiram f niese of the Sultan ofJ***^ General Johrj

Lbuyuag, daughter of t„e famous^ '^Me^ and \

j. Pershing in 1912. The two men standinfs are cov. r.

Capt. IIcAndrews#
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Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rod-
riguez, 1079 Singalong,
Manila. Mr. Rodriguez was
for a year or more acting
Director of the Philippine
Press Bureau in Washing-
ton, when I carae to know
him quite well*

The reception committee which met me at the pier at Jolo, Suiu Islands,
Sept. 26, 1919. From left to right: Atty. F. H. Young, C.H.T., Capt.
Link, SecrTroas. of Sulu Province, who claims to have personally Killed
100 iioros; P. D. Rogers, Governor of Sulu; Capt. LIcAndrews , Sunt, of
Schools v/hite, Dr. Sixto Oroso, and 3apt. :.lisa.

Left to right: llamma, V. P. of Municipal Dist.jKf Pansul Isarail;
Inam Llalli, C. H. T . , Panglima Indanan, .Municipal Pres. of Parang Pist.s
Gapt. HcAndrev/s, Panglima Jalmani, Pres. of Silangkan dist, and aides.



Of SERVICE S^MBOJ

Day tetter

Night Letter

..ymbol appearinu niter the chMK. NEWCOMB CARLTON. PRESIDENT

UNION
AM

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT

I CLASS OF SER , MB0L

Telegram

Day Letter

Night Message

Blue

Nite

Niflht Letter_ f
N L

If none of these three symbols

appears after the check (number of

words) this is a telegram. Other-

wise its character is indicated by the

symbol appearing after the check.

RECEIVED AT

A56 CH Mr* j)

WA WASH iNGT UN DC 1230P APR 9 1920

MR CLYDE H TAVE^NER * 56
94b LUCKWOUD AVE CHICAGO ILL

FILIPINO CLUBS IN CHlCAUU ARRANGED mEETmmU FOR SATURDAY AND YUU ARE

SCHEDULED TO SPEAK IN THE MEETING AT SEVEN FORTY F / VE PM HAVE WIRED

PASCU.AL TO GET IN TOUCH WITH YOU '
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United States Railroad Administration
PULLMAN CAR L5NES

PASSENGER'S CHECK— To bo retained by
ps»fcengei' to identify accommodations indi-

ed "ii accompanying ticket. Property taken
|

*

into car w ill be entirely at owner's risk,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Accom-
datrons <;ar__

-R.R If

THE JOLO CLUB
JOL'O, SULU, P. I.

Date
SejgSSj

Place where my money

1

2^ ^riucrss of ^ulu.

Jolo. 3.

^i&^U***- cyCf*^*^ " *
~~ The Princess of Sulu received ayself anS party at the' 1

^z-=</>**~-t- y£<^6^IZ— Sultan ' s Palace, ani served luncheon to us. I had a
very delightful visit with her. Someday she expects to
visit the United States



This is a photograph of the Ifugao igorrot rice terraces, which are among

the most remarkable or! their kind in the world. They are one of the many

marvelous sights for the tourist to see in the Thilippine Islands and are to be

found in the Ifugao district of the Mountain province, Northern Luzon.

The height of these terraces, which are held up by stone walls, is from 4

to IS feet, averaging 8 feet high. It is estimated there are 12,121 miles of

eight-foot stone walls in the Ifugao terraces, which is" approximately half

the distance around the world.

These terraces are skillfully irrigated by water brought in troughs along

the precipitous mountain sides over long distances.

New York, Apr

Kugao foorrot rice terraces, which tire among the most remarkable of
,
.their kmc 1 in

i

the world. It is estimated there are 12,121 miles of 8-foot
I
stone walls In the Ifugao tcrraecs, which is approximately half the]distance around the world. These terraces are skillfully irrigated by]™

i- . ^_ n trough* along the precipitous mountain sides over]

1920

long distances.

4t

sc.



Mindanao is a coming cattle country. Thousands and thousands of
acres of range are available. Plenty of grass the year around.
No buildings necessary because of >nild climate. Good markets. If'

a person can't make money in the cattle business in Mindanao f he
can f t make money in that business anyv/here.

7/



Palico river "bridge on Batangas-Masugbu road # This is one of the typ.s of

bridges in use in the Philippines. There are many "bridges far more beautiful

than this one, however* Note the road in this picture* The Islands have
7 f 000 miles of the best macadamized roads in the world, arm more were in the

course of construction during my visit there in 1919*
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A^...I»...U...,« H«iWi..«, Manihu wheretl«,rf^o^C»t«l
ment of the Philippines arc located.

Population

A census was taken early this year (1919), and while the complete

reports have not yet been finished, the official estimate cabled to the

War Department by the Director of the Census is as follows:

Christian population. 10,000,000

Non-Christian population 500,000

Total 10,500,000

Of this population over 1,750.000 males are qualified voters.

Native Civilization Prior to Spanish Occupation

The Philippines were discovered by Magellan in 1521. In 15G5
the Spaniards made the first permanent settlement at Cebu. In
1570 they occupied Manila and were in control of the islands until

185)8, the year of American occupation.
"The inhabitants of the Philippines possessed a culture of their

own prior to the coming of the Spaniards to the islands. Those
along the coasts were the most advanced in civilization. Their
material wealth was considerable. The chief occupations were
agriculture, fishing, weaving, some manufacturing, and trade both
inter-island and with the mainland, generally in the form of barter.
They were expert navigators. They used standard weights and
measures. The year was divided into twelve lunar months. They
had a peculiar phonetic alphabet, wrote upon leaves, and had a
primitive literature. The majority of the people are said to have
been able to read and write." (Justice George A. Malcolm, "The
Government of the Philippine Islands," pp. £7 and 2S.)
"The inhabitants of these islands were by no means savages,

entirely unreclaimed from barbarism before the Spanish advent inhe sixteenth century. They had a culture of their own." (JohnForeman, an English scholar.)
"They had already reached a considerable degree of civilization

tsl^an^ C°nqUeSt -

n
<*«H»«i Blumentritt, an

hr3Pf°3 thC
r-

I

r
i

Val of
.

lhc Spaniards, they found the ancestors of the

s^vh^ Pln0S
i

1

,

n n*** of considerable culture, which

of o iv

*
* f^^VV^* °f SOme of mountain peoples

'»ti i?;r
(
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JaTs A
'
R?be,*son, an American schol«- )the Mhpmo people, even in pre-historie times had already shownhigh intel igenceand mora virtues and intelligenceX^n^itotedin their legislation, which, takine intn : i

-

1

stances and the epoch in wine u, £ "1 the oreum-
as prudent, and as humane as tl ose ot th e i ftf 7^
of civilization." (Judge Romualdez, a MiS^3iSS)

"

Schools During the Spanish Regime
As early as 1866, out of a population of 4,000 000 people there

versity of Santo Tomas Manila, M^tisZ In^ft^S^years older than Harvard); San Juan de Letran, Municipal Anthe!gaeum, Normal Schoo
, College of San Jose, the Nautical S choo eSchool of Commercial Accounting, the Academy of Painting andDrawing, and many other private schools, fourteen of whichVere

in Manila, while others m the provinces must, also be reckoned
There were seminaries m Manila, Nueva-Segovia, Cebu Jaro and'
Nuevc-Cacercs, wliere all branches of secondary instruction were

taught in addition to those which constituted the studies for the

priesthood. (Data from the American Census of 1903.)

Progress of the Filipinos During the Spanish Regime

The famous French explorer of the Pacific, La Perouse, who was

in Manila in 1787, wrote: "Three million people inhabit these

different islands, and that of Luzon contains nearly a third of them.

These people seemed to me no way inferior to those of Europe;

they cultivate the soil with intelligence, they are carpenters, cabinet-

makers, smiths, jewelers, weavers, masons, etc. I have gone

through their villages and I have found them kind, hospitable, and

affable." ("Voyage de la Perouse autour du Monde," Paris, 1797,

11, p. 347.)

Coming down nearly a generation later, the Englishman Craw-
furd, the historian of the Indian Archipelago, who lived at the court

of the Sultan of Java as British Resident, said: "It is remarkable

that the Indian administration of one of the worst governments of

Europe, and that in which the general principles of legislation and
good government are least understood,—one, too, which has never

been skillfully executed, should, upon the whole, have proved the least

injurious to the happiness and prosperity of the native inhabi-

tants of the country. This, undoubtedly, has been the character of

the Spanish connection with the Philippines, with all its vices, fol-

lies, and illiberalities; and the present condition of these islands

affords an unquestionable proof of the fact. Almost every other
country of the (Malay or Indian) Archipelago is, at this day, in

point of wealth, power, and civilization, in a worse state than when
Europeans connected themselves with them three centuries back.
The Philippines alone have improved in civilization, wealth, and

populousness." ("History of the Indian Archipelago," etc.,

John Crawfurd, F. R. S. Edinburgh, is<20. Vol. ii, pp. 44-7, 448.)
The German naturalist Jagor, who visited the Islands in 1859-

1860, wrote: "Assuming the truth of the above sketch of pre-
Christian culture, which has been put together only with the help of
defective linguistic sources, and comparing it with the present, we
find, as a result, a considerable progress, for which the Philippines are
indebted to the Spaniards." ("Travels in the Philippines," Eng.
Ed., j). 151.)

o^!e .^tri
f

IlP r(
;

fessor
' Ferdinand Blumentritt, wrote in La

Sohdandad of October 15, 1899, to this effect: "If the general
condition of the civilization of the Tagalos, Pampangos, Bicoles,
Bisayans, Ilocanos < agayanes, and Sambales is compared to the
European constitutional countries of Servia, Roumania, Bulgaria

?5lS^ti bP/T l'FiHpino rfvilfcation of the said Indian dis-
tricts ^greater and of larger extent than of those countries."

writing trom historical perspective, the foremost American

of the SnanUh »A"Wf" S.lves the following resume of the results

FiliDinosTofl
The Spaniards did influence the

wa v hul ee S- the who,e tor th* better. There are

» 1. I m' 1 th0lr rec'° r(1 as * colonizing power in the

Lh eveS unique in all the world for its benevolentUevement and its substantial accomplishment of net progress.
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FiliPinos of today in their proper
1 hihppme Life in Town and Country
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FILIPINO AGENTS PLAN

DRIVE FOR INDEPENDENCE
Interlake, Kali spell, Mont., Nov. 29, iSi

TO MAKE STRONG EFFORT TO GET ACTIcW^T
DECEMBER SESSION OF CONGRESS, FOR THEY
BELIEVE NEW CONGRESS IS OPPOSED TO IN-
DEPENDENCE

By COL. WINFIELD JONES.
Washingtno, Nov. 29.— (Special

Correspondence. )—Filipino agents
in the United States who have been
agitating for Philippine indepen-
dence for three years, are preparing

|

for a big drive at the December ses-

sion of congress. This drive will

endeavor to get the December session
to grant independence to the islands.

The Philippine independence situ-

ation, as regards congress, is as
follows: The only hope of the Fili-

pinos to get independence probably
for many years rests in the Decem-
ber session. President Wilson has
declared for independence. If inde-
pendence is not granted in the De-
cember session, hopes of it will have
gone glimmering. It is known deu-
nitely that a big majority of the
republican membership of house and
senate are opposed to Philippine in-

dependence now, or at any time in

{
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or another, would occupy the islands,

never to leave them. In one province
in the Philippines now the Japanese
own much land and are practically in

control of that part of the islands. If

the United States let the islands go,
this country would be morally bound
to prevent the Japanese from grab-
bing the Philippines. War would be
certain to occur. This is well recog-
nized, even in the Philippines, where
many leading natives prefer for their
country to remain under protection
of the Stars and Stripes, rather than
to have it run the risk of a Japanese
seizure.

Another objection to giving up the
islands is seen by congressmen in
the fact that the Philippies are the
trade. outpost of the United States
in the Far East, and therefore the
base for United States world trade in
that part of the globe. Without pos-
session of Hong Kong, in China, Eng-
land would be badly handicapped in
the race for commercial supremacy
in the Far East. Every European
nation that has a "sphere of influ-
ence" in Asia is greatly aided by the
possession of these spheres. Those
nations that have no "spheres of in-
fluence" are handicapped in their
Far Eastern trade. The Philippines
are better for the United States than
any "sphere of influence."

National defense also enters into
the objections to giving the islands
independence. With the Philippines
m American possession, an attack on
the Pacific coast of the United States
97 any Asian power, would neces-
sarily be halted at the Philippines.
A hostile navy would hardly dare to
.attack the Pacific coast with the* Phil-
ippines as an American base at its
back. The islands also would be a
buffer for Hawaii iu event of war,and for the same reason. If war oc-
curred with Japan, for instance, the >

strategic blunder of not attempting"Xta

S the isla »ds before they

M7Z
Place card at Senator Osmena ! s Dinner
Dance at the "Le Paradis," Washington,
January, 1926

•







Phi1irr^ Q Rnrftggi statement,

AGUINALDO tfOTVtADlf
AMERICAN PRESS SPIRIT OF FAIR PLAY APPRECIATED

The following letter sent by us to several American w
papers is self-explanatory;

"As part of our work to foster the continuance
present friendly relation between America and the pi

ippines, we are impelled to invite your attention to v
issue of (giving date), wherein, in connection with?
picture of the Princess of Sulu and Miss Carmen a/
naldo, you called the latter a "bandit's" daughter. ]J:

most friendly spirit we would like to inform you thah
an epithet applied to one of our most revered

iiati

heroes would only serve to create dissatisfaction
an!f

:

our people, and would not conduce to the perpetuati
0

J

that harmony of feeling which thoughtful Americans
1

Filipinos believe should always characterize our relat'

ship—irrespective of whether our political independ
be immediately granted or not.

"We do not deem it necessary to resort to detailed,
gumentation to show exactly why the Filipinos oh\m"
having Aguinaldo called a bandit. We are, however
miliar enough with American history to know that sue

1

word, if applied to George Washington, would not o i

be resented by Americans, but might be the cause
prosecution on the ground of sedition. The underskp
has had enough to do with sedition laws for publish
less reprehensible statements than that, and person-
that is why he feels the more keenly the many insults a

'

libels published in American papers against the Filmt
people—insults which are not actionable by any lab-

our favor.
"We are, therefore, forced to appeal to your sense <•

fairness in the hope that you will cooperate with m
discouraging the publication by the American press of

suits against our people, for in that way only can we it

sure the maintainance of perfect harmony.—GGNiRAnr'
BENITEZ, Manager."

"

The response to that letter has been most gratifying
and

I we desire to express our appreciation of the traditional Amer
ican love of fair play, which induced tie newspapers concern
to recognize the justice of our protest.

GENERAL EMILIO AGUINALDO, WHO LED THE FILIPINO
FORCES AGAINST THE AMERICANS—HE IS VERY
POPULAR AMONG FILIPINOS, AND IS ALSO V/ELL

LIKED BY THE AMERICANS IN THE ISLANDS

3> . e ec- tf'ti/
CL
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LILLIAN DEXTER
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f 7
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VOTES FOR WOMEN

'

Annual Message to Contain

i
important Suggestions

Increased production of rice, pro-

hibition, woman's suffrage, public

a-orks, education, infant mortality

ind improvement of the regions in-

Siabited by non-Christian Filipinos,

• rr among* the principal points to be

recommended by Governor General

Harrison in his message to the legis-

Some of these points were sub-

mitted to him by members of the

feuncil of state at this morning's

fission of that body, the Governor

Rencfra) reserving to himmdf the

feht to accept or reject them when

)("is :i!>out ready to draft his legis-

fetivo message.
diist before the session commenced,

he Governor GeneraJ ami the council

•eceived ex-Congressman Clyde H.

V&venner of the publicity office in

Washington, lJ. C, of the Phtfippine

[ndcpendence commission, who has

eturued to Manila from an extended

rip through the Moro regions. •

Mr. Tavenner went on record as

3C?ing more convinced than ever be-

fore of the great strides achieved,

i.y the Filipinos and of their pre-

pajredne^s t<» assume an independent

Koveinment. Mr. Tavenner spoke of

i he particular progress he observed
luring his sojourn in the Department
eff Mindanao and Sulu.

MALACANAN PALACE

MANILA

A snapshot of the woman's section of a Manila Liberty Loan Parade

VICTORIA LARA
932 B, San Fernando, Binondo

Dealer an smamay, iusif pifia , a„d ^
ad es dress patterns, ladies shirt waists, embroidered
collars, aprons, table covers, center pieces, doilies and shwaist patterns, of silk, canton, pifia and Jawn

Sh,ft

Special attention is called to onr ladies shirt waistand dress pattern, i„ which We can show
. ^ *

none m Manila.
10

Pongee silk~£0 inches wide—§2 a yard*
Price of Chinese jnerchant at Manila*
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MALACANAN PALACE

PLEASE PRESENT THIS CARD
AT THE DOOR

OCTOBER 16. 1919

,///!„//„/. //„/„///////// ./s/^r//

fie oa

fifcfifA . /ft s/// y// /ft////-/-

,1qH , field at Teachers' Camp, BaguiO* on mountain top,

where it is always cool. Teachers of entire Philippine

TJlands assemble here during the hot season each year

for conferences and recreation-one of the most delight-

ful spots in the Philippines.

r

\ J
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ph to reach this country of Mrs. Francis Uurton Harris
Bntmore), wife of the retiring governor-general of the PI
their three weeks' old son. Mrs. Harrison is well known <

attended the University ot Washington.- Wide Worlj
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Tavenner, Before Departing For

U. S., Outlines Extensive

Publicity Campaign

the

He

Conrado Benitex, dean of fcJxie

college of liberal arts, University

of {he Philippines, will leave

Washington for Manila after Octo-

ber 31, upon which date he relin-

(juMies charge of the indepen-

i$we publicity office in America.

Clyde IT. Tavenner, who left Ma-
nila on the transport Great North-

ern, Will return to Washington and

lake eharire of the work whieh

Dean Behifces has been conducting

in his absence.

Befme he left MaAila Mr. Tav-

enner had a conference with 'the

m>veruor general and with the

ceimcH of >tnte. lie had pre-

viously made an extended tour of

Mindanao, which, lie believes of-

ii.r- greater opportunity for

Anveri.Mii eapiiol than any other

foreign held. He spoke to the

council oi' >iate of the beauties of

Mindanao ajid of his impression

of it- wonderful natural re-

sources. He then outlined a cam-

paign 1'or publicity which he be-

lieves vSfl be. most effective in

bringing aljord the results sought

by the independence commission:

further investment of American

capital and political independence

of the Philippine inlands.

Mr. Tavenner s plan is to ad

victim the islands through

means oi' moving pictures,

would make three distinct groups

of these, handling separately the

re-eiirces, the beauties and the

aspirations of the island,-. Pic-

tures on the. resources of the in-

lands be would show before cham-

ber- of commerce and other com-

mercial organizations; pictures on

the natural beauties of the Islands

he would show in hotels, before

national conventions and ito Simi-

lar audiences: pictures on the

progress of the people and their

aspiration- for nationality he

would show before pongress and

other bodies of a political nature.

Mr. Tavenner handles the print-

ed matter sent out from the Wash-

ington office in the same way. He

{inds editors are often glad

bo run stories of the island- if

Liu rv is no political or ;»pa^anda

. [t.ten yito them, vh'de. they will

take the btraig^fc political article-

and dress them into editorials or

run them as sent out, giving ere-

dit for their source. He find- also

that there i> a desire on the R&rl

of editors to obtain articles giv-

ing information about the islands

and that the held to bo reached

in this manner is very wide.

There are 12,000 .newspnpe.r,

on the mailing list of the Wa h-

ington office of the independence

comrnis-don, to which news matter

is sent out either daily or weekly

Mr. Tavenner, once a member of

congress had previous experience

in campaigns of this kind n* nian-

agh« the publicity W9$ of the

Senioejratic congressional commit

'oagh two presidential earn

pa ign>

Lt the coun-

Sohool boys changing the teeth in a circular saw at a saw

mill owned, and operated by the students attending the

Central Luzon Agricultural School, which is one of

the 27 vocational schools of the Philippines having

practical agricultural course s.

The Governor-General of the Philippines

IT is the customary thing for men in public life to take the

easier way. But occasionally there appears a man in public

office who does what he believes is right and honest, even

when he knows such action will bring upon himself personal

criticism, misrepresentation and abuse.

When we meet such a real man, one doing a man's work in

the world, we doff our hats to him. That is why we wish here

and now to salute Francis Burton Harrison, Governor General
of the Philippines.

Governor Harrison has been bitterly assailed in certain quar-

ters because of his policies in the islands. Some of the great

organs of reaction in America have even termed him "un-Amer-
ican."

Let us inquire into the basis of this charge. Governor Har-
rison has frequently expressed his sympathy with the aspira-

tions of the Filipino people for independence. He declares his

six years' experience in the islands have convinced him that the

people are fit and ready for independence. Although he re-

ceives a salary of $18,000 a year, he says he is ready to step

down and out whenever Congress grants the Filipinos their

independence. And he has recommended that Congress act at

once.

In those far-off islands, Governor Harrison stands for these

three policies: The Philippines for the Filipinos, the principle

that governments derive their just powers from the consent of

the governed, and the principle of self-determination.

If in standing for these things Governor Harrison is un-

American, will the organs of reaction who are undertaking to

speak for America on the Philippine question kindly inform us

what America does stand for? Has America changed its ideals

since it has become great and powerful? Has it changed its

opinions since it drafted its young men to send overseas to

fight for self-determination?

No, we do not think so. We have every confidence in the

people of America. We know, and we believe the American
people know, that it is not the policies of Governor Harrison

that are un-American, but it is the interests back of the bitter

attacks upon Governor Harrison that are un-American.

But this man who has the courage of his convictions can

really well afford to temporarily receive a little criticism, for,

if the reports of recently returned travelers from the islands

are true, he has the sincere gratitude and affection of 10,000,-

000 men, women and children whose cause he is championing

before the world. The love of a whole people is something

that not every man can possess. And when it is so well de-

served as in this case, it is more precipus far than gold.

When the history of Governor Harrison's administration is

written he will receive his reward. It will portray him as the

brave champion of the rights and aspirations of a race of peo-

n ie Read the history of the world from cover to cover and

vou will find no exception to the rule that those men who stand

for human rights are given their just rewards. So it will be

with Harrison. But those little men who for selfish and parti-

san reasons are pulling at his coat tails will be unsung and

Un
Francis Burton Harrison has made himself immortal in the

Philippines. As long as grass grows and water runs his name

recopj- vi 11 be revered by that people who inhabit the "pearls of the^



Types of Filipino women.

'J- II 1111.

The Filipi ,l° Woman

The position of Llic Filipino woman in the Orient is unique.

* k Midway geographically between the kimono maiden of Japan and

the veiled lady of India," says an American writer (Emma Sarepta

Yule, in The Philippines Monthly, 1915), "and alongside of the lily-

footed
' dame of China is the woman of the Philippines, a woman

unique in the Orient, a woman in whose development there has been

neither seclusion, nor oppression, nor servitude." Even before the

coming of the Spaniards four centuries ago, the Filipino woman held

a relatively high position. The Spanish discoverers found the

Filipino woman sharing equally with her husband the rights and

duties of the home, and in case of his death inheriting half of their

joint gains. Sometimes the position of the chief official of a town,

upon his eath, fell to the widow when there was no male heir.

Christian ideals strengthened the position of the Filipino woman and

gave her even greater freedom and power. Today she is the mistress

of the home and the safe keeper of the family funds. Through her

hold in the home she wields a strong influence in the outside world.

In business she is the equal, if not the superior, of her mate; and

politically, though* she does not enjoy popular suffrage, she has

proven, to quote the American writer again, "in more than one case,

indeed in very many, that she is an active campaigner of no mean

order."
The education of the Filipino woman has broadened her scope m

life and is making her more interested in the civic activities of the

Philippines. In 1917 there were enrolled in the primary and inter-

mediate grades of the public schools 234,905 girls. Filipino women
are now occupying positions in the Bureau of Education and the

University of the Philippines. While there is no strong agitation for

suffrage, it is doubtful whether, when they demand it, their brothers

will deny it to them. There have been established over fifty wo-

men's clubs in the Philippines, engaged in social settlement work, the

improvement of health conditions, and the prevention of infant

mortality. Writers on the Philippines and observers of Philippine

conditions have time and again testified to the superiority of women
in the Philippines, and to I he tremendous influence that they are

bearing, ami will conlinuc to bear, upon the country and the people.

"Possibly . . . on these lovely isles where the lotos blooms and
the cocoanut lifts high its green-crowned head there may evolve the

alturia of the vision of the suffragette, a land of perfect sex equality

with chivalry tipping the scale in favor of lovely woman." That was

the promise* pictured by the American writer who has paid such a

pleasing tribute to the Filipino women.

DAUGHTER OF

AGUINALDO IN

U. S. CAPITAL

She Meets Many Wives of Amer-

ican Statesmen and

Makes a Hit.

times. All the Americans whom I have

met have been very good to me. My
friends in Urbana and my classmates

in the university are just lovely, but I

cannot help feeling: homesick at times

because I am missing my father. My
coming here was indeed a great sacri-

fice for him, for we are very close. He

is so good to me."
Miss Aguinaldo is intensely patriotic.

She does not conceal her resentment

when she hears or reads of a misrepre-

sentation of the Filipinos. "It is un-

When General Emilio Aguinaldo was

leading the Filipino army against the

American forces twenty years ago he

probably little dreamed that some day

a daughter of his would visit the city

of Washington and would be given a

great reception at the famous Con-

gressional Club! And that the wives

of 120 members of the American Con-

gress and two wives of members of the

President's cabinet would call upon

her to pay their respects

!

But all this actually happened when
Miss Carmen Aguinaldo, his nineteen-

year-old daughter, visited Washington

recently. And those wives of the Am-
erican statesmen expressed themselves

as both charmed and surprised at the

refined, tactful, college educated young

miss who greeted them.

"Miss Aguinaldo was simply delight-

ful," was the expression of one con-

gressman's wife. "She was very mod-
est, yet she acted so natural and thor-

oughly at home that she captivated ev-
erybody. "

On another occasion while in Wash-
ington Miss Aguinaldo was given a real
ovation by a Filipino-American audi-
ence when she recited "My Last Fare-
well," poem of Dr. Jose Iiizal, the Fil-
ipino martyr.

' Miss Aguinaldo i s a student at the
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.
While in Washington she was the
guest of Mrs. Jaime C. deVeyra, wife
<;t <>ne of the resident commissioners
from the Philippines. The Capitol
building and the Congressional library

particularly to the young
while the beautiful sights2 ashington monument tHrffl-

sho liked a
del

!
ght W1UM1 aske<* tow

Bwered
A,nmi '»' *«Uea and an-

appealed
Fiiipina,

til

SiUimx to skate I am hav^- ««~

MISS CARMEN AGUINALDO,

Daughter of the Former Leader «f *•

Filipino Army.

fortunate," she once exclaimed

voice full of sadness, "that

and my people are hardly knotf^ ^.
less understood, by the people

erica."

Politics is tabooed in any G#

*

tion with this Filipino malt ^e

evades the topic by replying

is too young to express oph

things political. "AH I can sa?<
j

declares, "is that I share wH]

father in the desire for inclei
'

for my native land. There is

tion about our being able to

ourselves"

Filipinos declare Miss Apuin*

n "genuine Fiiip ina tempera**

that is. she does not believe lu 1
'

cidentai custom of -dates'

young men and women. She ^ *

see anything wrong
i n it, shes^,

it is such a violent departure t^',,.

custom in the 1>nl lvi>pinos thai &



ritten and printed in 1928.)

Page 14 THE PHILIPPINE H.EPUHLIC

"Republic's" Editor Is Called X
Lafayette^of the Philippi

Wins Prize Over Lindy!

mes
BY HARRY W. FRANTZ

Washington Correspondent of United Press.

The Marquis de Lafayette, fearless cham-
pion of American independence, has a modern
counterpart in Clyde H. Tavenner, ever-
ready exponent of Filipino liberty. Lafay-
ette fought with a sword, Tavenner battles
with a typewriter. In persistent loyalty to
the cause of a distant people of different na-
tionality there is little to choose between
them.

Twenty years of his life, Tavenner—
known in the Capitol as "Tav"—has been
fighting for Philippine independence. As a

newspaperman, as a congressman from the
state of Illinois, as publicity man for the
Democratic National Congressional Commit-
tee, and as an independent publisher, he has
been the foremost American publicist and de-

fender of the view that the Philippines are

legally and rightfully entitled to their inde-

pendence.

Defending the Filipino aspiration, Taven-
ner has been inspired in part by patriotism to

his own country, believing in common with

his party, the Democratic, that the highest

ideals of the United States will be served by
non-involvement in the government of a dis-

tant country; in part by his personal friend-

ship with Filipino leaders here and in Manila,

and sympathy with the Filipino people ac-

quired during a protracted visit to the Islands.

Back of every great political cause there is

usually some unknown and unsung figure who
by the depth of his conviction or the per-

sistence of its presentation, becomes pecu-

liarly a part of it. Tavenner is such a man.
Any one in Washington who pays attention to

Philippine afTairs sooner or later will come
into contact with him. They will find an able

practical politician, almost too modest for his

own political welfare; optimistic for any cause

which he may support; and in his skilful

writing on Philippine questions they will note

that consistency, lack of compromise, and

quality of confidence which marks the master-

ful political writer.

A long line of newspapermen, editors, and

congressmen at the capital have received their

first instruction on Philippine questions, and

often their lasting convictions, from talking

with Tavenner—ever ready with fact, with

statistic, with historical quotation, and an un-

selfish word of idealism to press the cause

which he has made his own.

Tavenner was a newspaperman in Wash-

ington when he first became interested in the

question of United States relations with the

Philippines. From 1908 to 1912, long before

the Jones Law had been formulated, he was

writing articles which made a wide impression

throughout the country.

These articles contributed to his election to

Congress. There, he became a friend of

Commissioner Manuel L. Quezon, with whom

he collaborated to promote the passage of the

Jones Law, the present organic act of the

Islands In Congress, and simultaneously in

the public press, he was a leading advocate of

this important legislation.

During his years in Congress, from 1913 to

1917 he was a staunch defender in Congresl
ot the administration of Francis Burton Har-
rison, frequently attacked by enemies of in-
dependence.

Two years after his retirement from Con-
g-ess, Tavenner entered the service of the
Philippines Press Bureau in Washington. He
was a factor in the long national campaign
which committed the Progressive Republi-
cans, as well as the Democrats, to the cause
of Philippine independence.

This campaign fell short of its goal because
of Democratic political reversals, but forced
the Republicans to make the greatest con-
cessions yet authorized by them—namely their
willingness to take up the Fairfield Bill nro-
viding for larger local self-government and
an

^
independence plebiscite after a definite

period of years. This bill never became law,
however.

In December, 1923, Tavenner founded "The
Philippine Republic," the chief magazine con-
cerning Philippine affairs, published in the
United States, now widely circulated both
here and in the Islands. Profusely illus-
trated and finely written, this magazine has
attracted wide attention to both political and
non-political affairs of the Islands.

,\Vhat was the greatest achievement in avia-
tion in America in 1927? "Lindy's flights,"

do you say? If so, you're wrong. The Na-
tional Aeronautic Association gives the Col-
lier Trophy for "the greaest achievement in

aviation in America" to Charles L. Lawrance,
president of the Wright Aeronautical Corpo-
ration, of Paterson, N. J. It was presented
to Mr. Lawrance at the White House the
other day, by President Coolidge.

It was Mr. Lawrance who developed the
Wright Whirlwind aircooled airplane engine
to such a point of perfection that the many
successful non-stop transoceanic flights of
1927 were made possible. All the planes that
succeeded in crossing the North Atlantic and
in flying over the Pacific from California to
Hawaii, were equipped with Wright Whirl-
wind engines. We have heard much of the
flyers, but very little of the man who made
their flights possible. This does not trouble
Mr. Lawrance. He laughs and says, "Who
ever heard of Paul Revere's horse?" The
Wright Whirlwind is recognized as the most
dependable airplane engine in the world.

The Army War College in Washington has
just replaced in front of one of its main build-
ings the statue of Frederick the Great which
had been in storage ever since the World
War. It was taken down at a time when
there was hatred here against everything
German and because threats were made that
if not voluntarily taken down it would be
toppled over.

FERNANDEZ HER1AN0S
General Merchants

GENERAL MANAGER FOR:

"COMPANIA MARITIMA"
' (Steamship Company

)

"EL VARADERO DE MANILA"
(Ship Builders and Engineers)

MANILA" COMPANIA DE SEGUROS
(Mariue Insurance, Fidelity & Surety Co.)

AGENTS FOR:

"North British and Mercantile Insurance Co.,"
(Fire, Marine)

Atlas Assurance Company, Limited
(Fire)

CABLE ADDRESS
FERNANDEZ - Manila

Head Office

109 Juan Luna, Manila
P. O. Box 805
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Eighteen Inches oi Flesh
j

Holds ChildrenBacktoBack

uoio and Simplicio Godino

Are Healthy Children From

Philippines—Employ Side-

wise Method of Locomotion.

abnormality ever fc&vil**
*JgJf* 2

cither family. It cloes not aeoni
that

the twins can be •«W^Jft* 1
i2

bioio^cal grounds. Their phyMcai

ilond is merely a, freak of nature."

-Whither thou gocst I shall go" is

at merely a matter of sentiment;

Jfc either Lucio or Simplicio GooMne,

m with their guardian, Theodore

irro' resident commissioner or tne

-^inrs in the United States, are

at the Hotel St. *egis.

jre has made it a matter or

Jlty, for since their birth eleven

r<i ago their bodies- have been

by a band of flesh eighteen

in circumference which holds

rW-voeahly hack to bacK.

Ait they don't mind it. In fact,

,y rather like it, and when they

i be persuaded to stand still, they

•v palpably enjoy the attention

ished upon them as a result of

ir abnormality.
i certainly does not limit the

e of their activities. Perfectly

.thv, normal children,, they are

n the move constantly, employing
phjewiso method of locomotion
(pJacent of shell fish.

Wage Wnr on Hnndits.

Lerday afternoon they charged
qjyt t be

" lobby of the St. Regis hotel,

0 healthy voting tornadoes, waving
ov pistols and forcing innumerable
andhs to bite the dust, while their

lardian was engaged, in conversa-
on.
^There is a dominant character in

io." their guardian stated. "He
always led the twain and exerts

ic dominating force. Tie is the

inner, more vital of the twfcis end
recently I have had to 'caution

to permit .Simplicio to lead him
en they walk. His constantly
Ized. energy was weakening him.
jtdes, Simplicio was growing fat

hi lazy by permitting Lueio to do
1 the work for thein both."
Just then there was a sudden in-

jferuptlon as the boys swooped
the rooms, half sliding, half

inning, with Lucio in the lead ap-

lying the motive power and Sim-
iclo applying the brakes as they

Jrlved a little breathless but with
und, black eyes sparkling as they
inounced that they couldn't pose

C their photograph,
flashlights make its nervous/'

announced simultaneously, "and
jside.s we can't pose."
"Von see," their guardian said a*

Ley scuffled away, rtthey have tem-
oramonts."

Sturdy Youngsters.

ftth boys are in appearance ordi-

B'tuxdy youngsters, with the
brown skin of tU«N pure-blooded

...plnn, Their bodies are well
formed and healthy. Their minds are
etvsur and more responsive than
Upso of the average child.
Bach is fully equipped with vital

irgans, their guardian stated, and
admits that (xpert physicians have
announced that it. would be possible

parato the children by means of
un operation, there being only a mus-
bfilar connection between them.
"The boys <lr> not want it, nor does

\hnv father," Mr. Yangco said. "They
afraid. Perhaps later it will be

iv , but they are happy together
ar><; do not wish it now. '

'The situation has its difficulties,
hwever. Lucio is a sleepy hoad:
bnplicio wakens early aWd always
ibhes to get tip, and then they

..gin. But tor the most part they
very patient with each other and

much more sympathetic in their de-
<; than are most brothers,

i "Last fall one of the hoys devel-
oped influenza and became very ill.

other was perfectly well, but
both went to bed and both were

eed upon a diet since the physi-
n held that, necessary for the wejl

so long as ho secured no oxer.

"Oh, yes," the guardian sighed, "it

lis difficult now and then, but J am
I fond of both and shall lake
j

1-1 with me to Washington this

|
uter to pfuec them in n school
liruT they WUJ be much with me."
Tjic hoys, their guardian explained

last night, are tho children of per-
fectly normal parents, and so far o.s

i* known no cases of abnormality
£ver appeared before In the families
of either the father or mother, whoso
Some is in the village of Sulat., Is-

land of Satnar, of the Philippine
Bfehipelaaro. - f-.\ j' - V " *

S*The father of tl'te twins is A labor-
er,- a man of normal bodily health

-nu» build* The mother .» also, Ja in
' wav 'hermal," Conrmidfctorier

Filipinos Who Do Not Want

to Be Cut Apart.

We don't want an operation to sep-

arate us," declared Simplicio and Lucio

Godino, the Filipino twins who have

been bound together, back to back,

since birth. The twins were the cen-

ter of attraction at the Hotel La Salle

yesterday, where they stopped on their

way to Washington; D. C, to continue
their education under the direction of

Theodore Yanco, commissioner from
the Philippine Islands to congress.

" We get along together fine any-
way," said Simplico.

" And, besides, an operation might be
fatal," sad Lucio.
Mr. Yanco rescued the children from

a side show in which they had been
exhibited for eight years. Surgeons
have differed as to whether an opera-

:

tion would prove successful.

June 9, 1938.--Note. The
above twins lived to be
young men, and both married
Then one of them died, and
an operation became neces-
sary, and the remaining one
also died.
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WOMEN GIVEN VOTE IN PHILIPPINES
Manila, Dec. 7—(By Cable).—The equal

suffrage bill, giving women full political
rights with men, was passed by a

v
practi-

caly unanimous vote in the Philippine Sen-
ate and sent to the House.

Sentiment in the lower branch of the
Philippine Legislature on the question of

woman suffrage is believed to be about the
same as in the Senate. It is practically"

certain, therefore, that the Filipina will

soon have the vote. Present indications

are that she will even beat her American
sisters to the ballot box.

This prospect means that the Filipino

woman, who has been more or less in the

limelight ever since American occupation
of the islands, is going to now be in the

world's spotlight more than ever. The
Filipina has many admirers who predict

she will make good in her new role, just

as she has made good in the very impor-
tant role that she has occupied in the

family and business life of the Philippines

ever since the introduction of Christianity

in the islands three centuries ago.

"America's advent in the Philipptn
discovered a wonderfully interesting, r

sponsive little being, the Filipino woman
writes one American concerning the Kil

pina. "Mothering the only Christian pe<
pie in the Far East, she holds a place i

authority, love and respect in family ai

social life that is not accorded to womc
in countries neighboring the islands, or
India, China or Japan."

The Filipino woman is by custom tl

dictator in the home. She is usually tl

keeper of the family treasury. All revemi
no matter by whom earned, is turned qv<

to the wife and mother, and she it i- w 1

has the final say as to how it is to I

spent.

^
In business, it is the verdict of the fp

cigners in the islands that the women \

business nearly on Western principli

Practically all of the small shops in Mini
arc conducted by the Filipina. The mo
prosperous contractor for sand and j; ax-

in Manila is a woman. The best payjq

iron nrnc in the islands is owned ar

A snapshot of the women's section of a Manila Liberty Loan Parade.

managed by a woman. Frequently wom-
en are sole or part owners in rice mills

and similar enterprises. The Filipina's suc-

cess in business is largely due to her

promptness in filling orders and her square

dealing.

In dress, the Filipina has all the love of

personal adornment that is characteristic

of the sex in other lands. After one has

become accustomed to the native dress, it

is realized that she is neat and particular

about her attire. The stiff, wide sleeves

and specially folded wide collar, the most
individual feature of her costume, arc al-

ways fresh, never mussed or wrinkled. The
same may be said of her sweeping starched

skirt. Her straight black hair is simply

dressed and is invariably smooth z.nd neat.

The education of the Filipino woman
has broadened her scope in life and is mak-
ing her more interested in the civic activi-

ties of the Philippines. In 1917 there were
enrolled in the primary and intermediate

Krades of the mihHr srhnofe 234.005 cirls.

Filipino women are now occupying po-

tions in the Bureau of Education and tl

University of the Philippines. There run

been established over fifty women's clul

in the Philippines, engaged in social setft

ment work, the improvement of heali

conditions, and the prevention of infai

mortality.

The doors of each of the several CO

leges of the University of the Philippih

stand open and she passes in side by sic

with her brother. She meets him on tl

tennis court, plays his game of volley ba

basket ball and roots vigorously for In

favorite on the baseball diamond. Thej

are about 555 girls enrolled in the Unive

sity of the Philippines. Of the 12,303 Ei

ipino teachers employed in the publ

school, 3,982 are women. The reporj

the Bureau of Labor gives 7,624 worn',

over 16 year of age and 1,209 under

years employed in sixteen different kinds

factories.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

was h i ngton

July 24, 1912. k

Mr. Clyde H. Tavenner,

Sergeant-at-Arms Office,

Dear Mr, Tavenner:

I am very glad to learn that you married

Miss Martin. I am sure that you could not have found a

better mate for your life. I hope that you will let me hear

from you as soon as you get back to Washington, as it will

be a great pleasure to me to entertain you and Krs. Tavenner.

7/ishing you all sorts of hajjpiness and suc-

cess for you and your wife, I remain

Very truly yours,

4%
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Mesa" DecK. Tho same AriistsySio wore +H&sBl&5^ P 'M'

fe**** ***** ^t^tw-
tfe.s:i„ Orchestra" ""'

" " *

JHfSrsKl*V&mma & Cottoi la Comedy « £ B^riajg

* * lag* *
Qtoo^ Jiop^H; October 50th 1929

Dici-onee 4o^e3 Miles*
*

Steajjjirg 27^1 SgSftxi. *
:

-

DisiJo from Sen F«ar.olls5b, 84do2 miles*
Moderate EolftS^af B^eead*

Overcast!,,

*** Speed versus Comfort***

tr'ffl-A-"
We have heard a number of criticisms concerning ©Auditions aboard the

TJ.S*A* Transport Great Northern,and are not unmindful of the fact that perhaps
some of them are justifiahle^Dut -we think- it only fair to those responsible,
that the oircuinirfcanoes -which caused these conditions., should he eoaiuerated at
this time; Possibly after our Readers are so imformed they will Judge less
harshly,and feel that they were not altogether unfortunate in beingm re-
turned home on board "The Great Nortttertt . . E^2*j

The U* S* A. Transport Great Northern^formerly a Freight and Passen-
v

ger Vessel on the Pacific Coast/was in three years cohtinous service during
tho Late War,and in that,time made /thirty nix tripe across the Ailantio Ocean*
She holds the Worl's Record

/
betweeri; New Tork and Brest,Prance,haTing made the

round trip in twelve days,one hour and thirty five minutes* During the "War her
average carrying capacity -cms thirty five hundrod,not including her orew^whioh
"WB.B traaoh lcatgfcr -tAxcra^-tfoctaa. 3,o now* Oxi una tjC l«o* Xi Xpa olw xxn i lxnl Cwcuit/jr ~

five hundred Officers*
It ms natural to believe that "tho Great Northern" -would need a general

overhauling after her strenous Tfflajj Service and it me the intention to put her
in Dry-Dock for necessary repairs* As there "were still many men in the Service
in Siberia "waiting to be returned to the United States for Discharge, it ms de-
cided advisable to us© "Uh$ Great Northern for Ijhis Emergency. Captain Porta,

Ufe.ster,and Chief Engineer Dou^an were asked if the Transport could make the trip

and get the man hoiae by November flfteejtuh* They replied that it not only could

but -would*' In order that Hfcha men could he returned from Siberia at the earliest

possible moment^ Dry-Dooking "was" dispensed -with and she ms rushed to San? Fran-

cisco. Even -with a cre^-mhion -were not altogether familiar -with "the Great

Northern, she broke the reocjtM between New York and Bzpi Francisco,via tho Panama

Canal,making that-distance $a eleven and a half »days*»

The TJ..S. A» T'. Great Northern made wonderful ^ime between Honolulu And

Via divostok,and established a Record bebwoen VUMitt&dk and Hong Eong,having__

ma do that distance in three days and eleven hours* She is. making tho fastest

time of any Transport in "fhf* Pacifio%and is going fa roach San Franciuco a

-week earlier than Scheduled*
.& .

• • . . -
' : ^ :k ;

We are travelling on & TmaspOyt >
«»t^ »W >andro4 tfoenty sir feet

long and has a beam of eighty thre6 feet. It U O^uipj^u -with. Triple Screw

Parsons Turbine of thirt tMu^sand Horse Pojer ftnd hag .heott driven as high as

twenty sis and eight tenths>ots per hour^^ehe ha^.«teeA^fior^Powor
per Ton of any ship afloat,andthe-.g^^ she haa-_^

but eight thousand two fea&Jd f^^^^fi£^&S^ w<nv ^
To be sure conditions are noi ideal on >5arO>ut they can hardly be

ideal on any Transport .owing t<- tlie large iilW of p^le-that have to be

housed and fed in £bvH*£&Z' P» ap^^cru^uld haVJ beenJ^e
suitable for a ^<»^«***^

^fi-r n©ed£d liinr^Xente wsuia have Ven-^h^eacSj&i made had .The

XX™«rrf r^aiizilie "that ti'^ rfen in Siberia -wei^e , anxious., - to. get home,

•soSdiscomforta to get feck I p- -Bhorte^-^b^.time* ;

"
;

I ->:"•'<<
.

<?.**. '<
.' > -''*v.#*

4
)4inouncom9nt** ;

•' ... ..•>;-,•

" There -will be an interesting^^Pioture. pr^ectnd

Saljooa.«t ^o*cXock :this
;

;eT©n^.r^> :
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The Lif©' Blood of A" Transport *

i« a^IL?St?th2£5S? ^ J0*™* draws to a closey naturallyouh
-Hero are tt^S^^Sf&S J*" ^ tilOS0 170 *ehind ™*/*onths kgo'I

^.d'^taired ^w??** a ^*#*Vfr*> ardg very fotffyf Ifeny othsr too^3Hm r^L? L V* W^ ^o.Md we not been pertained se

0. 4. uho^furnlflhea.-lho m^^^^lita^wilelii^toaMoo'a-fc''
Tna

.1 V,
ea+:hm*4>w ~,,«a 7I~ T *** v"-"*" iiiias, were ne in avtonaartoo an the j.argo

KS^SUS! S"*
8^W 1 *™ the effort to srovlde^cxon P iotures Jo r those on bcardi Everyone-haa appreciated this ktadrw^

"

,#
*n

? ia»SM>B of Oelumbus have,been' very activo aboard She TT.S«ATo Great .worthenx* Bbt only have they distubuted large quantities of oandy, Cookies CWrgaro-
and literature nfcas through their representees n Boo " mm., but they

xw.ve also willingly furnished the pures and pronoted the b«uts , through Chaplain
Monahan Shat made the Athletic Carnival possible1

. I .

v i J.-U
3310 Amer±°(m LibrKfeyAasooiation ^enerously'distributed -hrinarods of,

fcooks through the Y. K.C f A. for the use. of those on board The Red Cross kindly
donated U us Tobaooo and Pineapples and £the Smoke .Fund of Manila, "wiHingly
furnished Smokes so we wero well supplied with food for mind and body*

"'.

Th e last -weeks we>njoyecl some good Vaudeville entertainment, thank3 to
the untering efforts of Hall, who arranged the Programs and the splendid spirit of
the Artists • All of them Qama to" the frontnnohly and saorefioed much of their time
rehearsing whon^thoy vrould'havo" profered leisure moments- so that their audience
nighro be amusedi* !EhQ " n Orahostra Wasalmya'on tho job and ever willingly
fa ycred those present with, their nennar«-t<><fce ' - forgo^t©u"sync<^tion-and tho
Band gave many eesoallont concerts that were appreciated by all*

* ' TH EA^RICAIi NOTES *

Scmotimas Ttflien.UovoraX amusement organizations plan to entertain at the
sane place on the sane night there is friction, but such was flofc from the case last

evening. The Band had arranged a concert for the men in the Mess Hall last evening

and had posted notices to that effect, and unbeknown to those who ^7ere arranging to

stage a riamoth vaudeville show for the same place. This coincidence resv.ltod in

one "Joy" Program for these who -were fortunate in being present, as they were not

only fovored rath a splendid band concert, but a Top Notch Variety entertainment •

The Band never played better and the thirty minute concert which they gave

was only an aggravation, for xt€ granted more. Everyone seemed in tune with then,

and they would have willingly given a much more extensive program had no vaudeville

"been scheduled to follow.
Our old friends the "Jazz" Orchestra knew they would have to step some to

keep in line with the pace the Band had set, and they more than made the grade.

It was a battle royal between both of these "Joy" producers as to which would win

the penant. As the judges could come to no decision it was considered a draw.

"Jazz" Orchestra had finished the Overture. He sang wax wonaeriux ^« -
"How You Going to Keep Them down on the Farm? S, and "I'll say She Doe,. . In spxte

of a slight cold he sang well and pleased his audience wxth his harmony,
of a B«8^£tt

I Qf th* Band, followed with a Violin soId and demon-

J xi. i Z V *
nl lw fl master of the drums but a stringed instrument artxst

Sf"til He" Plaved t TnJoeTtf positionsTthe Voilin whL he favored us with

"rtUVSiSSTLS By^nd
r
hfgav, as his encore poking for someone's

heart ' * -j * ««+^«rti(m as soon as he was discovered, the call

would have been green with envy had ehft seen ms gyr^xonB *• &

woafe going miles to see. todnrax
di ST>eller. was the next big attraction

5 "Bones" Jenseon, the origiml S^m dispexxer wa »
e

His parodies on "The Trail of the Lonesome Pxne were o hit 0»* hxs x
^

Saody on "The Shade of the Old he

3re not satisfied and he was forced to
"JJ^th emselves and were

|s permitted a respite. These T^^^J^^^ anlfl of course we wonted

2orth going miles to see. He has nc peer in rattling l^^L^jy complied and

£\ave
5
aether e^chibition off^^^^l^ '

d ^ ^^^aSfilt^S Havalka nd Cotton jg-

+ n nal^e these eyes at me for". mwwi AirV«rr the Hsve'lka and Cotton
*

nselo Saxon, who was ntrtfae to baleful during the wave *x

again stepped fonmrd. Th^.ti^ at a Bard in Saxon style, he ga.e u

„^r0 hits from -his repertore
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BOAT jfO ?
Stbd side Boat Deck,

I.Roa* Dr* G,L,

3,»eff,Capt, Jno,H,

j^er, Burton, Mrs, Alma H.

N
^Tavaniuir , Clyde, H,
^7,Tav«nner,Mr«
<-9Child Tavennar
uSChild Tavanner

JJ. S. Army Transport U.S.A.T. GREAT NOP'

no. A__ toy 1 1919Si
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Dollars --^zZZ&^J&i -*a^«/W Cents
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, u Th 0 sncietv of California Pioneers

Owned and Sponsored by The

ARGONAUTS' HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

EDWARD ROLKIN - Genl Mgr.

KIRK HARRIS, - - • Manager

THE PULLMAN COMPANY . I J
PASSENGER'S CHECK-A-To identif&~j;

San Luis Obisnjjjfain Francisco, Catv

c«r....L^^. Lr.Seat

Lino No Via. . R.R

The amount charged Is The Pullman
Company's rate and a SURCHARGE OF
50; OF THAT AMOUNT REQUIRED BYAND COLLECTED AS AGENT FORTHE
RAILROAD COMPANY, as follows:

Pullman Company retains - - $0.75
Railroad Company receives - - 0.38

Total Charge - - $T7l3

Som&fi&E!
inl° car m becnlIrciy

>0. / <f % '/

PALO ALTO TIMESjTl^

Back From Long Voyage,

Mr. and Mrs. C H. Tavenv
ner and 2 little daughters,
returned to Seibert Saturday.
Mr. Tavenner is a member of I

the U. S, Philippine Commis-,
sioners and just returned
from a trip to those islands
and also a trip to South Sea
Islands, Siheria ar<' ! he Ha-
waaian Islands. Tl.< report
a splendid and interesting
time- iWr. Tavenner departed
from Washington, D. C:

t

Wednesday to file his reports
' and will return to Seibert to
reside and enter into busii
ness. He is owner of some
valuable property here.

PHILIPPINE REPUBLIC
NEAR, SAYS STATESMAN

en2£
m
of S«r

,

e8sl»8n. Clyde H. Tav-

oyer Sunday, the g«eat of his Mend,
' Unne^0 *1

'
"ie VQ6i ***** man.lavennei *as a teporter on the SanFrancisco Daily New0 ,L

Philippine government, and h4 jut

:

.:

;

V'
a several months' stuSy Dfanions there.

"The progress that haj been m<nl.>
by the PiUp.,,c.pWple in the iLt fe,v ^

years Is simply • amaz}. g,» deoared 1

the former congressman
"In my jti-'.VinvAt the tfrti is very

r0
?
e

-

at ma,;V ^ un^ Sam wilt
leel justified in withdrawing Mueri-
can sovereirnt..- from she Island"
Philippine reou.Jic will theTcbaa In-

; ;o existence.

"Congress lias definitely pledged in-
dependence ro the Filipinos whenever
they could maintain a statue govern-
ment. In the opinion of the American
governor general of the is.ands, Fran-
cis Burton Harrison, the Filipino peo-
ple are now maintaining a stable gov-
ern, and therefore should now her
granted independence. &>ve»rior liar-,
r;?on is the io/A of the Fi.ipiho peo-
ple and is thc.cughly la sympathy
v.;il; their a;-.; nations for indepetir
dtnce."

en at Takoma Park
Mrs. Pedro Guevara m>. mand jx *l*>

Mrs - T.
e



THE N. Y. K. LINE
Mrs, C # H. Tavanner.

(NIPPON YUSEN.KAISHA)
TOKIO, JAPAN.

-

AUTUMN S CRIMSON TINTS IN OCTOBER IN JAPAN.



Mr. and Mrs. Clyde H. 'iuvenner.

®be ^ilipmo (Blub of PB9««tntt0bm,

requests

tl, e pleasure of vonv ftmrnm at the exercise* to be helb

ut memory, of

the ^JliUtpptnc national hero

uu the e&emng of December tip thirtieth

nineteen lutnoreb ana nineteen
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Senen Gabaldon, Mrs. PitzPatrick, "Tavy" and Tav.

Photo taken in Baltimore by Henry Miller while we were

returning from visit to New York,

#urri palm trees graving along a road in the Province of Pangasinan. From

*he leaf stems of this palm is obtained a valuable fibre considerably used

Ln rope maidng, and from the leaves are v/oven 4he bags in which most of the

hilippine Sugar is shipped. The burri palm grows far many years and at la t

olossoms, then promptly dies. The natives tap the young blossom stalk and

obtain an abundant flow of juice from which a highly fermented liquor is

made. The tapping process somewhat accelerates the death of the tree, which

v/ould ^however, soon occur in any event.



Rizal Day

Washington, D. C, December 30, 19 19

New Ebbix Hotel

at 8:00 p.w*

The Filipino Flag

Its Significance

'( irant us, ( )h ( \o(\ ! the azure heaven of our happiness and allow not that

in defending tin 4 immaculate whiteness of our [deal, more blood is shed.

Tnite us and may the Sun of Liberty forever shine for our native land."

The three stars stand for the three island-groups composing the Philip-

pine Archipelago -Luzon, Yisayas and Mindanao.)

Programm e-So 11 ven i r
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ILIPINAS GET

BALLOT BEFORE

AMER. SISTERS

Senora de Veyra Describes
Status of Women in the

Philippines.

The Filipino woman is destined to
;

Be in the world's spotlight more than
ever before as a result of the news just
received by cable from Manila to the
effect that the Philippine senate has
passed the equal suffrage bill giving
women full political rights with men.
This would indicate that the Filipina
may beat her American sisters to the
ballot box.

The Filipina has many admirers who
predict she will make good if she gets
the vote, just as she has made good in
the very important role she has oc-
cupied in the family and business life
of the Philippines ever since the In-
troduction of Christianity in the is-
lands three centuries ago.
"America's advent In the Philippines

discovered a wonderfully interesting,
responsive little being, the Filipino wo-
man," writes one American concerning

5S taST' *»« —awears, in giving ner talfcg 0 f
J^tlful gowns of her home 1;uul

h

delicate pineapple fabric, hand-wwenand hand-embroidered, shaped like aigauzy-wlnged butterfly.
a

"In many ways the path of the woncn of the Philippines is easy?\S£Senora de Veyra. "Laws made by herhave combined (ho best of America,-"1 Spanish precedents, and she h
"

come into her own with far ieas
* **s

|f «»f fHher her American or herSpanish S1sters. Married women mShold property in severalty ThevT*
,

^ardians of their own chudren %hZtare vested rights and cannot be takenaway from her. taken

"Professional opportunities are as

by custom the uXmeShe 1S usually the keeper of £e2treasure. Practically all 0f the sSshops in Manila are conducted byTomen. Women are already members ofthe Philippine Bar Association n
thing still impossible in fiSSSSS
Sans."

alS° SUCCessful as physU

Life is really a fifty-fifty proposition
for women in the Philippines, accordmg to the senora, who has takenSa prominent part in women's work
there that she has sometimes been re
ferred to as "the little mother of them
all." She was the assistant matron of
the Normal Hall Dormitory for Girlswhen she married. She speaks Eng-
lish fluently and puts her little talks
"over" with real tact. She has four
elOldren. An evidence of her enter-
prise was her action last year in mas-
tering shorthand so she might be "use-
ful to her husband at home in the eve-
nings in case he wishes to dictate a
*ew letters or a speech."

Some of the finest coffee I ever drank was in Bukidnon,
Mindanao. This is a sample coffee tree* Coffee
has a srreat future in Mindanao.

MRS. JAIME C DE VEYRA,

A Filipina who is doing important

work for her people m the

United States.

. "Mothering the only
the F.l.pxna. Mofl£

J
Christian

v̂,^ l0Ve and re-
holds a place of author y,

spect in^ °
women in countries

not accorded to wo
_

neighboring the lslanab,

China or Japan."

A Filipina who is*^ ^ ^^
tant work for^ her V Q de VeJJ^
ed States is Mrs. J

, ussloner from

wife Of the resident*- hag shg fre _

the Philippines.
^^g wlves o£ mem .

quently addressee
vyaShington as to

hers of Congress m Philippines, but

conditions in the n
^U-'-es, speaking

There are excellent fishing grounds in the Philippines. This
is reported as a one day's catch.
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SOME FACTS AND

FANCIES ABOUT

THE PHILIPPINES—
There Has Been Much Misrepre-

sentation in America About

People and Conditions.

By MAXIMO M. KALAW,
Secretary of the Philippine Mission.

A. certain lady

the Sr. Louis
Exposition saw at

a b a 1 l r o o m a
i> r o w n complex-
loned man In fault-

less evening dress
and accosted him
with the inquiry,
"1 suppose you are
Japanese, sir?"

The man ad-
dressed r e pi led,
MNOj madam."
"Then you must

,

he Chinese,." she

k \ am not

I am a Filipino,'* he replied.

-How's that?" asked the lady. "I

thought they were all savages living in

the woods."

"Well, 1*11 tell you how I came here,"

he said. "A month before I left the

Philippines I was living In the woods,
but the American Governor decided to

catch as many wild men as possible,

train them and send them- over here.

So here I am, just as you see.
1

' And
the St. Louis lady actually believed

him.

That is what you would call fancies

about the Philippines. The fact is,

however, that the 11,000,000 Filipinos

and their ancestors have been civilized

and Christians for 300 years; that the
non-Christian population, according to

the census of 1918, is only 500,000, and
even these are not all uncivilized.

Another fancy Is that not until the

coming of the Americans were school

buildings seen In the Islands, roads
built, or substantial houses erected.
l>o you know that for hundreds of
years the Filipinos have had colleges
and schools and that the University of
Santo Tomaa is only twenty-live years
older than Harvard? That as early as
1866, out of o population of 4,009,000
people, there were 841 schools Cor boys
and SM for girls? That in 1892, eight
years before the coming of the Ameri-
cans, there were 2.1.T7 schools?
"To grant self-government to Luzon

under Aguinn Ido would ho like grant-
ing Kelf-governjprJft to an Apache res

ervation under some local chief. " Thus
spoke a former President of the United
States during the Filipino-American
war. Exaggeration could be an excuse
at a time when the dignity of the Am-
erican people demanded the extinction
of Filipino opposition, but»do you know-
that the Philippine Republic, before the
American occupation of the Islands,
had the approval of prominent Ameri-
cans who were on the spot—like John
Barrett, Director of the Pan-American
Union, who compared it favorably with
the Japanese government? That Ad-
miral Dewey considered the Filipinos
better fitted for self-government than
the Cubans? That they had drafted a
constitution at Malalos which elicited
the approval of distinguished Repub-
licans like the late Senator George F.
Hoar? That before the coming of the
Americans they had produced national
heroes like the martyred Jose llizal
pronounced by a Republican congress-
man. Representative Cooper, as tho
noblest victim that has ever fallen \ml
the clutches of tyranny? 0

And do you know that the FinnJn
have not had for hundreds of years
caste system; blood distinctionZrl*y£
families, and that, unlike their orient
Sisters they are, ho only Christian
pie in the orient?

People have pictured nn ignornr,*mass of Filipinos, illiterate, poor 7k
*

wealth* land owners and foreLI '

This bulletin, issued monthly, has

t

C

Jculation of 15,000. It is sent

tn p embers of Congress, delegates
Republican and Democratic con-

ventions, etc., and to 12,000 editors
01 weekly and daily newspapers, the
.5 comPrising every newspaper

11X 5
er
i
odical published in the

united States. Additional namesr1 be adc*ed to the mailing list
upon request. Address, Philippine™> Bureau, 550 Munsey Bldg.,
Washington, D. C. Tele. Main

This work is being carried on by
the Commission of Independence,
which was created, provided with
tunds, and directed by the Philip.
Pine legislature, duly elected by the
Filipino people, to campaign in
America for Philippine independ-
ence, and "to promote better un-
derstanding, greater confidence, and
closer economic relations between
the United States and the Philip-
pines."

per cent, of the people above ten years

of age can read and write and that this

percentage of literacy is almost as high

as some of the states of the Union?

That it is higher than in any country

of South .America, higher than the lit-

eracy of the Spanish people, and un-

questionably above that of any of the

new countries recognized in Europe.

Do you know that there are a million

and a half farms in the Philippines

and that 96 per cent, of these farms

are owned by Filipinos. In other words,

that out of the 11,000,000 Christian

Filipinos, 8,000,000 of them at least live

on their own farms, with houses of

their own, independent of any absentee

landlord or foreign master? That 91

per tent, of the urban property con-

sisting of houses and lands is owned

hy the natives of the Philippines, ana

only 9 per cent, is in the hands of for-

eigners? Yet these are facts cabled b3

Act in- Governor Charles Eminett Ven-

ter to the War Department from t^

recent census estimates.

Having solemnly promised the Fill'

pi'ios their independence and having

-one before the world as the champion

of self-del emanation, the Filipino peo-

ple cannoi understand how America

can i sntly refuse to mal

these proi fliseS.

i
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FOR PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE

f
Maximo M. Kalaw, head of the Political

l r°
nce

Department of the Philippine University,

K° arrived in Washington recently to conduct

°ew publicity campaign in the United States

3
"persuade us that the Philippine Islands are

to P now ready for independence

i
I

Philippine Press Bulletin, March, l9;;o*

TO FRIENDS OF IRISH
INDEPENDENCE IN THE

AMERICAN CONGRESS
For the second time in a period of nine months the United States

Senate on March 18th went on record as being in sympathy "with the
aspirations of the Irish people for a government of their own choice.''

Still another way for the friends of Irish independence in the
American Congress to make an impressive argument would be to

grant the independence that the 10,500,000 inhabitants of the Philip-
pines have repeatedly demanded. America's own representatives in
the islands have officially reported they are ready for independence
and have recommended that such independence be granted.

We submit that the granting of Philippine independence would
be likely to be accepted by Great Britain as even stronger proof ofj

America's belief in self-determination than the passage of the Irish'

resolutions, because Great Britain's councilors of state could not thenl
successfully make the point the American Congress is asking Great
Britain to do something that the United States itself has been asked|
to do and has not done.

The Filipino people have confidence in the word of America, and'
hope that now that the Senate has reiterated its sympathy with the!

principle of self-determination, it will give Great Britain and thej

other powers of the world a concrete example of consistency and
good faith by granting Philippine independence.

AMERICA'S GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY

When the United States went before the world as the champion 5

of the late lamented "Fourteen Points" it was absolutely sincere. The f

American soldiers who went into battle and to death with the spirit I

of crusaders were justly inspired by the belief that they were fighting /

and dying for the principles enunciated in the "Fourteen Points." <

The "Fourteen Points" constitute the most just international

moral code ever penned by man. It compares with the Ten Com- ,t

mandments. v

But the "Fourteen Points," or at least many of them, have been I

.s

I i Ll L LllV^ JL Ulll L^v-u J- wiiito, »-»*- j 7

lost sight of. This was not because America was unwilling to abide

by them, but because, it is explained, the diplomacy of the old world

would not "stand hitched."

There is one of the points, however, that the United States can-

not escape responsibility for. That is the most important point of all,

the principle of self-determination.

The United States cannot successfully maintain before the world

that the principle of "self-determination" has not been applied to the

Philippine Islands because of "old world diplomacy." That alibi will

not do.
. ill

America today has a golden opportunity to prove to the world

that it was absolutely sincere in championing "self-determination" by

"•ranting immediate independence to the Philippines. If it does not

do so it cannot excuse itself by blaming "old world diplomacy," be-

cause the United States in this instance is free to act regardless of the

old world.
, , , ™.

In the Jones law the United States solemnly promised the luli-

pinos that it would withdraw American sovereignty from the islands'

as soon as they could establish a stable government. The highest;

American official in the Philippines, the governor-general, has offi-

cially reported to his government that the Filipino people have estab-

ished the specified stable government. He recommends, therefore,}

that independence be given. ...
Last year the Filipino Legislature sent a special mission to thei

United States to ask immediate independence. Congress did not act.

The fifth Philippine Legislature, which has just adjourned, passed a

resolution reiterating the request for immediate independence And

now a second mission is on its way to America to ask the United

States to make good its promise.

Sooner or later the entire world is going to take note that the

Filipino people are knocking at the doors of the American Congress,

askine- for their promised liberty, and that they are not getting it. In

connection with the incident the world is very likely to recall that it

was America that championed the principle of "self-determination
j

in the world war. Will this not be embarrassing to America and

sSS

the United States intends ultimately to grant independency

to the Filipino people, why should it delay living up to its obligations

Xr America's own representatives in the Philippines have reported

that th™ Filipino people have earnestly fulfilled their part of the

covenant? The time to pay a note or meet an obligation is when it

becomes due. To delay action after that moment is a policy to be

avoided.

CHARITY SHOULD BEGIN AT HOME

One of the large daily newspapers of San Francisco tecently pub-

lished an editorial favorable to the independence of India. The fol-

M^™^bAr*r* hundred million people.
.

*

The land they Hve upon is by right theirs. If our Declaration of In-

, wJrLU not lie they have a right to be governed by their
dependence does,

no lie they . £ the scope 0f the promise;^^^^^^woridtboiddbe safe for democracy/

*
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DO IT NOW
1920.

n
Some of those who oppose independence at this time grant

that the Filipinos have established the stable government upon the
existence of which Congress solemnly promised to withdraw Amer-
ican sovereignty from the islands. But they say Congress is too
busy to consider Philippine independence.

Congress, however, was not too busy to pass a resolution ex-
pressing sympathy with the aspirations of the Irish people for free-
dom. And it was bound by no promise to do so, while it is bound
by a very definite promise to act in the case of Philippine inde-
pendence.

In the words of Philippine Senate President Manuel L. Quezon

:

"How can America give her recognition, nay, her assistance and
co-operation to the independence of the Czeco-Slovakia, Poland,
Jugo-Slavia and others, and withhold them from the Philippines?
These countries have had no experience in self-government. The
Philippines have had six years of it. Our experiment in self-govern-
ment has been pronounced by America's own representatives a
success."

As a matter of fact, Congress could very quickly carry out its

promises to the Filipino people, and thus give to the world, as well
as to all Americans, unanswerable proof of its sincerity in cham-
pioning the cause of self-determination in the recent war.

When America was weaker than it is now, it stood for the prin-

ciple that governments derive their just powers from the consent
of the governed. Now that it has become great and mighty, it

surely will not be content to stand for less.

And there is no possible chance for the United States to make
a mistake in granting the Filipinos the independence that was
promised them. History does not record an instance of where the

extending of human liberty proved a mistake. Wnen Congress
makes good its pledge to 11,000,000 men, women and children of

the Philippines, it will not make the glorious flag of America stand

for less before the world, but for more. It will, indeed, add new
lustre to the flag of the republic. Praises will be sung by the weakj
and struggling peoples throughout the world.

Again, in the words of Senate President Quezon: "Wha^
grander name would America have after the final fulfillment of her

promise to set the Philippines among the free nations of the world !

God speed the day for that joyful event, not only for the happiness

of 11,000,000 Christian people," but for the greater glory of America,

so that she may tell the world that her dream for a better age for
j

the weaker peoples is not a mere delusion and a snare but a reality F

based on her own experience with the Filipino people, whom she ;

has led gently by the hand until they are able to establish a repub-
j

lie, the first really democratic republic in the East."

The Philippine-American question has now reached such a I

stage that it is no longer the Filipinos, but America, that is on trial.

The Filipinos have earned their freedom by fulfilling the conditions
j

imposed by the United States as necessary prerequisites to the'

granting of independence, and they should be given it.
^

They should

be given it now, for to delay justice is in itself injustice.

it

'

WILL DISCUSS FAR EAST
Former Representative Clyde H.

Tavenner, of Illinois, will speak on
"Far Eastern Questions as They
Concern the United States," tonight,

#?t 8 o'clock, in Lisner Hall of George
Washington University, 2023 G street

northwest. The meeting is under

the auspices of the "Philippinesian,"

a Filipino organization of the uni-

versity.

WASHINGTON, D.C.- fin

MAR 1 i*23

FREE FILIPINflST

, TALKS TO PHILIPPINE SOCIETY

Tavcimer SayT^/ft Should Keep

Word and Free Islands.

States can not allow
j

the Orient to feci thatQ nf the Orient to feci that,
>eOP irpot ns word to the Philip-;

* n former Representative,
islands. r of IllinoIg de-j

j

The
the pe«

it has
pine isi^'^p^ygyn^,
Clyde H. heiress to the Philippine

dared in ?
A
OoOr£0 "Washington unf-

orsitv **st : important reason why
v

should now errant Inde-
ver

this coun^-^ inlands is because we
vended to tn

t „ h j
ro'r their nrowiiged </

United ;-•-<.. ... 1 v

V ..M\V

promised U

Former Congressman Says U.

S. Should Keep Pledge of

Independence.

Uncle Sam should now grant in-

dependence to the Philippine Islands

because it promised them this

privilege.
Former Congressman Clyde ti.

]

Tavenner, of Illinois, stressed this

point in an address to the Philip-

pine society of George Washington
University last night. J

Tavenner said that the United t

States cannot allow the people of

the Orient to feel that it has not

kept its word to the Philippine!

Islands.
"No one can deny this," continued

Tavenner, "Filipinos are constantly
asking for their promised inde«

The document herewith enolooed Is an Ameriocn passport.

Le dooument oi-incluo eot un passport amiricaln •

El document o incluso eo un pasaporte americano,

II documento qui aocluoo e un passaporto americano*

0 documento incluso n'ioto e un passaporte amcrioano.

Documentul aioi inchio este un pasaport american*

Die hierin oingeaohloooene Urkunde iet ein amerikanischer Reisepass

De hierin inseslotene oorkonde io een Amerikanoch paa»

Det hftr.i inneslutna dokumentet flr ett arcerikanokt pass,

Det heri indeelutne Dokumentet er et amerlkansk Paa.

Zalqczony w tym dokument jeat amerykanskl paazport.

Az ide mellekelt okirat egy amoricai utletel.

npH^o*eHHH« npH ceM* flOKyMeHTi, aMepzKaHddft nacnopT*,

T6 lyKkuerov eyypacpov ehe aptpiKavucbv biaPo-T-qpiov.
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Moro Princesses and.

the Sultan of Sulu

With his Interpreter,

Jolo, Sulu Islands*

Datu piang (Third

Figure from Right)

Probably richest Moro

in Mindanao* Also other

Chiefs and Betel But and

Sword Bearers at the Moro

Province flair* Zambo&nga.

Datu Mastura and Judge Kali Puaga

Cotabato. Mindanao
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_ ... By Jose P # Melencio.
Un this day of days, when all America dedicates its most

reverential thoughts to the memory of the foremost citizen of
the country, known as the "Father of the Republic,

,,
it is fit-

ting that we take note of some of the precepts which have been
laid down by the illustrious personage for his countrymen to
follow. It was he who wrote that immortal message—"Ob-
serve good faith and justice towards all nations."

On the other side of the Pacific a nation of eleven million
people awaits the observance of a good faith towards them—
the redemption of America's promise to give them indepen-
dence. Theirs is a country which like ours is conceived in

liberty. They, too, have fought battles for the cause of free-

dom. They, too, have heroes whose labors have been dedi-

cated to the cause of democracy.
They have stood by us thru the thick and thin of a har-

rowing catastrophe. They have nothing but words of praise

and gratitude for all the good that America has done them.
They claim nothing but their simple birthright to be like

America, free and independent.

They have already formed their plans. Their aspirations

have been voiced and are known. In their hearts is the un-

shakable belief that in political independence lies the only

happiness of their anxious nation.

Shall we hold out the word of promise to the ear and
break it to the hope?. Shall we not observe GOOD FAITH
towards them? Shall we deny them TUSTICR-

FILIPINOS UNITED

FOR INDEPENDENCE,

SAYS ENVOY HERE

The Filipino people are unitedly for

independence, Jose P. Melencio, act-

ing director of

the Philippine in- 9

dependence cam-

paign in the Unit- f

ed States, said \

yesterday at the

Blacks^one hotel.

He announced a
second mission is

on the way to
this country to'f

:

jj

risk immediate in-

dependence.
Mr. Melencio

?peaks tomorrow *>x>m

before the City JOSE P. MELENCIO
club and on Wed- tPhoto Copyright by
;e.' <liy before the Cliacdinst.j

students at NarfhTrnr,t»i» He said:
"The granting of Philippine indepen

.

dence will be the greatest example of
international square dealing in history.
It w!U mean a vindication of tha rights

°L
S
h£ ?£

nd we^r nations to «*tet!

'fraid.M

|

FILIPINOS OPEN
SPEAKING CAMPAIGN

fU 9
0
iu
m
fe'.°-> March. — Declaring

that the iMlipmo people are unitedly for
independence and that they expect Amer-
ica to make good its promise without fur-
ther delay, Jose P. Melencio, considered
one of the ablest of the Filipino orators
now in the United States, presented the
case for Philippine independence to the
student body of the University of Ohio.
Mr. Melencio is Acting Director of the
Philippine Independence publicity cam-
paign in the United States.

The speech really marked the opening
of the Filipinos' speaking campaign
throughout the country. It is declared the
movement to obtain independence will not
end until Congress concedes "self-deter-
mination."

"The American people, through their

•epresentatives in Congress, solemnly
jromised independence to the Philippine
islands," said Mr. Melencio; "but, unlike
)thcr promises, there is no way of making
\merica fulfill her promise. The Filipinos
lave to rely exclusively on the magna-
nimity of the American nation, hence the

lecessity of appealing directly to the

/oter.

"I take it that you already know how
stubbornly the Filipinos 'resisted your
:oming to the Philippines, how with fire

and shell and bolo they showed the world
mat they did not desire to be governed
without their consent. I am sure you do
not now blame us, for our only crime was
that we believed in the immortal Amer-
ican principles of your Declaration of In-

dependence and desired to set up a gov-
rnment of our own choice.

"But I refer to that old misunderstand-
ing merely in order that you may better
judge the Philippine issue as it is today,
for the Filipinos have all but forgotten
the feeling that once existed. Twenty
years of American tutelage have con-
vinced them that America did not come
to the Philippines for colonial glory or
aggrandizement nor for commercial gain,

but to infuse a new life into our newly
awakened nationalism, to lift the level of
our attainments to a still higher level and
to lead us gently by the hand until we
were ready to set up a government of our
own.

"President McKinley said it was Fili-

pino liberty and not American power,
Filipino welfare and not American gain,

that America would seek to enhance, and
this has been your policy.

"But now America's task in the Philip-

pines is done. We today have the stable

government upon the existence of which
Congress solemnly promised to withdraw
American sovereignty.

"The granting of Philippine independ-
ence will be the greatest example of inter-

national square dealing in history. To
the everlasting credit of the United States

it will mean a vindication 'of the rights of

mall and weaker nations to exist side by
side with the great powers unhindered

md unafraid."

Very sincertly yours**
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view iS

Rice Granary, Showing Bunch o±' Rice in the

Foreground. Barrio Dipilat Vintar, Ilocos Norte.
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Matt* 5, THE CITIZEN

Former Congressman Pays Tribute to Harrison

and the Filipinos

Once in a while we come across the utterances of responsible Americans to whom the problem of granting the Fili-

pinos independence and the justice of their aspiration for it are synonimous with the spirit that makes of American institu-

tions the envy of peoples that still shoulder the weight of governments built on dynastic successions or the triumphant as-

cendency of titled class and militaristic clan. In the following address of former Congressman Tavenner, delivered in Wash-
ington D. C. y

at an entertainment given by the Filipino Club on the occasion of the last Rizal Day, there is a tribute paid to the
Filipinos and to Governor General Harrison for the splendid work done here during the Democratic regime. Mr. Tavenner
spoke thus:

The Most Hospitable of Any
People

"Ladies and pentlemen : I sec that

I am on the program to give my im •

pressions of the Philippines. The

first impression, as well as ray last,-

and one that I will carry with me to

ray grave, was that the Filipino

people arc the most appreciative

people, and the most hospitable, of

any people that I have ever come in

qontac^ with.

"Another impression that I re-

ceived there, and I regret to have to

report it, was that no matter how

efficiently and how successfully the

Filipinos may be able to conduct

their government, there are some who

will forever withhold their 0. K.

America Should be Proud of

Governor Harrison

"Another impression, and a strong

one, that I received in the islands,

was that America has as its repre-

sentative there in the office of the

Governor-General, a man of whom it

Offal well be proud. In those far-off

islands, a land of thousand delights,

Franois Burton Harrison is speaking

the language of America. He is doing

a man's work. If he is criticised in

some quarters in the United States,

the Filipinos should think not one

whit the less of him, for I can say to

them f
] governor general who

hi ever go there and have the

courage to say that the Filipino

pfeople had justly earned their inde-

pendence, and should have it, would

draw criticism from the same quar-

that Governor Harrison has

drawn it.

Filipinos Will Revere His

Name Forever

"My impression, received from

talking to many Filipinos, was that

(Ik* Filipino people are deeply and

rnestly appreciative of the work
of the present governor general, and

the his name will be remembered and
red as long as there are any Fili-

pinos left to remember and revere it.

mired. I found that while he himself

had not had the opportunity of ob-

taining an education, that there is no

.

'ambition so dear to him as to see

that his own children take advantage

of the opportunities to obtain the

education that he himself was denied.

The father of the very poorest fam-
ilies have been known to make tho

greatest sacrifices, such as even

mortgaging their homes, their cara-

baos and even their household goods

in order that their ehildren may go to

school. Ladies and gentlemen,I sub-

mit there is no argument to be found
against independence in that kind of

a citizen. Show me a race of people-

in which the old men, even though
they may be poor and even ignorant

be* hey never had an opportun-

ity to learn, are willing to sacrifice

so much to keep in school their chil-

dren who are to be the coming gen-

eration, and I will show you a people

that have the characteristics of a

race that is destined to make pro-

gress.

Philippine Mission Typical of

the Filipinos

Kor do I believe that the Philip-

pine Mission is not typical. It is

just as typical of the Filipino people

as wjaa that body of men that Am-
erica sent to tho peace conference

Nor did the Philippines exhaust their

supply of competent men in the per-

sonnel of that one mission.

The Philippines could send 500

missions to the United States, and

if they are not granted their inde-

pendence I believe they will do it too.

There is material for a dozen mis-

sions right here in the U. S. VHiy,

if it should become a necessity, I

think Mr. DeVeyra could organize a

w ry competent little Mission of Fi-

lipinos who are right here within the

me with kindness"

regime.

in his My last Farewell, transmitted

his mission to his countrymen, and

A Character to be Admired

Before 1 had been in the Philip-

pine Very lonir V was informed that

pie Philippine Mission was not ty-

ical of the Filipino people as a

ole; that if I wanted to seo the

(vpieal Filipino I must meet an old

i no. the man who plants the rice and

works in the rice field.

"I do not think it very generous to

lviVr to the old tao, the man who has

never had a chance to obtain an

education. But I met the, old man'
who labors in the rice fields, and Ii

^w^^Wt^a^bo^a^ked onfr.traifcl

mad< him b rharacter h nd

Mv impression of the Filipino

*i • u i. iu „™ „ „«^r onvn • as long as time lasts they will carry
people is that they are a very earn- fe J

est people; I doubt it' there is a more orL

hospitable people anywhere in » the

world. While I was in the Islands

I could not help but recall a con-

versation that I had with that great

and proven friend of the Filipinos,

Mr. Jones of Virginia, the author of

the Jones law, I asked him one day

why he did not go to the Philippines

on a visit. I told him that I thought

the Filipino people would be very
§

glad to welcome him there. "That's

just it," he said. "I am afraid they

would kill me with kindness."

Literacy among Filipinos

After having been in the Philip-

pines and enjoyed the hospitality of

the Filipino people I can understand

that he knew the Filipino people right

well. '

The Filipinos are not an illiterate

people. The census just being com-

pleted shows that even including the

non- Christian tribes, 70 per cent of

the inhabitants over 10 years of age

are literate. This is a higher per-

centage of literacy than that of any

of the South American republics, and

higher than that of any of the new

republics that the allies are support-

ing in Europe. And most important

of all, the literacy of the people will

increase with each new year, because

of the constantly increasing appro-

priations for education. Most of the

Filipinos that T came in contact with

spoke at least two or three languages,

which I thought quite remarkable for
]

a -so-called illiterate people. I could

speak but one language, and I was

frequently very much embarrassed
. — „—- - - ~ — --

Are Eager for Independence

Not only are the people eager for

hearing of fry voice. He could put education, • but they are eager for

in a few Filipino women members, iudenpendence. They are unanimous

and Start right in his own household, in their desire for it. Furthermore,

and I predict they would be a credit there is no power on earth that can

to it too
remove from the breast of the F£b>

.
'

... pino his desire for independence.
But let us assume that the critics

are right, and that the very ablest The Spirit of Rizal
men in all the Philippines were sel-

.

ected by the Filipinos to re-.resent The real leadership of the Filipino

(hem. In no way can a poop 3 show people in their wish for independence

their fitness for independence so well is the spirit ot R.zal. The same sen-

timents, the same ideals that guided

as by their ability to select their best Rizal today guide the whple Filipino

people. Rizal is the inspiration of

all elasises, of all the people; he is

not dead, for his spirit is everywhere,

in that beautiful land. His picture

is to be found in the home of the
poorest family, streets, avenues and
parks are named in his honor, while
his statue stands in the public
squmvs.

Rizal stood for greater liberties

6or Ins people, In the hope of crush-
ing that spirit his oppressors put him
to death. But instead of suppressing

,

ihe desire Cor freedom, Rival s execu-

men to run the government.

They Libel a Whole Race

Tin* trouble in the Ihutcd States

is that many good men wiio are sin*

(Jere friends of the Filipino £e6ple

have been fooled by the campaign bf

misrepresentation that has been

going on for years. In order that

these gentlemen may justify their

argument that the Filipinos need us,

they find it nece*

race*

-arv to libel a whole



GOVERNOR-GENERAL FRANCIS BURTON HARRISON. MAJOR GENERAL, PHILIPPINE GUARD.

nmls snapshot was taken at tne entrance

the Harrison mansion at Teaninioh,

Alness, northern Scotland, on April 25,

^o?l Left to right: C.H.T., Francis

SStJn Harrison, Mrs. Harrison Monoado^ the eldest of the Harrison's two

children.





Mr. and Mrs. de Veyra
Hosts for ^^^^fthipifc-
The resident commi s sion ef from the

Philippines and Mrs. Jaime C. de
Veyra entertained at dijner last
evening" at Wardman Pari* Hotel in

honor of the Philippine larliamen-
tary mission, headed Senator

Manuel JL. Quezon, president of the
Phi'ViyaJRe senate, and Mr. Sergio Os-
mena, speaker of the Philippine
house df representatives.
The guests included Senator Gil-

I bert M. Hitchcock, Senator and Mrs.
William H. King-, the Speaker of the
House of Representatives and Mrs.
Frederick U. Gillett, Representative
and Mrs. Frank W. Mondell* Repre-
sentative and Mrs. Philip P. Camp-
bell, Representative and Mrs. Horace
M. Towner, Representative and Mrs.
Finis J. Garrett, Representative and
Mrs. Edward J. King-, Representative
and Mrs. Joseph W. Burns, Repre-
sentative and Mrs. Louis C. Cramton,
Representative and Mrs. John I.

Nolan, Representative and Mrs. John
E Raker, Representative and Mrs-

Milton W. Shreve, Representative
T^nnidiq <C Dver and daughters,

es
a
Maftha and Katherine Dyer;

Representative Stephen G. Porter,
fc

Renrescntative Frank Murphy Mrs. 1

Guy E Campbell, Commissioner

Kauro Gabaldon and daughter, Miss

of Customs ^S^^r^W
Intyre, Gen. &

%\t£. Charles C. Wal-
holtz. Col. and Mrs. cnar

cutt, jr.r Col. T. Trent,
Rivers, Col. and Mrs wan

j
Mr. and ^s.Johnf^^ Mr and

I

Mrs. Charles Ed^r Mrs. Maud Wood

Park, Miss Grace AD»
Hesg

' Abbot and Mr- Oeor* bers of the
And the following: ? Senators Pedro

parliamentary m°Vnriano, Santiago A.
ra. Antero tooi Teodoro

Fnnacier, Ceferl"?atives Jose G. Gene-
Sandiko, Hepresenta^ blo> pedro Abad

Ouillermo^ oallares, Vicente
Santos, Celestino Bmilio p. Virata,

Lianes, Juan N^afcu£ecreta.rio of Uve

Proceso Sebastian, KalaWf Secretary
Interior Teodoro I>x

jor^e B. Vargas;

of the Mission f Collector of in-

revenue; fTnive*ty of Fh iip-

>lle*e of Law, UJ" laJ dean, College

nes: Maximo &-&ffJalty of Philip-
.1 Arf^. Un J v^glgon) Univer-

Jose Albert,

of Ffr illB|vtanila; Gov. and
-mayor ojT.

e
l

z of Tayabas,

^ILIPPIPJE TRAVELOGUE

The Zigzag on the Way to Baguio, Summer Capital of the Philippines.

All aboard ! Let's go ! We're start-

ing from Manila, the great picturesque,

Americanized Oriental city, and will

travel by automobile 200 miles to the

north to Baguio, the summer capital of

the Philippines. The trip can also be

made by train.

We have ahead of us one of the most

scenic, spectacular and thrilling auto-

mobile trips in the world. We will

have .excellent roads all the way. The

Philippines are, in fact, a paradise for

autoists, possessing 3,500 miles of fine

macadamized roads.

The first part of the trip is through

typical small towns and then across

the central plain of Luzon and through

several rich and fertile provinces,

where tropical vegetation is seen at its

best. Here one is impressed with the

great agricultural wealth of the Philip-

pines, which represents one of the

East's greatest producing areas, with

the advantage of immense natural re-
j

sources for the development of further

production. It is regrettably true that

even in the United States there is far

from any real understanding- of the

potentialities of the islands.

At some points rice fields, looking in

the distance like the greenest of green

lawns, stretch away as far as the eye

can see. If you want color, if you

want to feel the romance and mystery

of an Oriental twilight, pass this way

plicate. So what's the use of trying !

True, these are but impressions, but
the traveloguer considers himself justi-

fied in mentioning them, for they are a

part of the trip to Baguio and return.

Indeed, the gorgeous sunsets in all

parts of the Philippines leave an im-
• pression on the mind of the tourist that
is everlasting.

We leave the palms and tropical

foliage and enter the zone of rugged
pine. We pass from the soft, incense

laden air of the warm lowlands to the

crisp, invigorating ozone of the tem-

perate zone, all within a few hours'

time.

For mile after mile the road now fol-

lows the tortuous course of a river, the

road lying in the bottom or on the

rocky sides of a granite canyon.

The Philippines are rich in hydro-

electric possibilities. This power is the

cheapest power on earth. And it is

everlasting. Your traveloguer is nei-

ther a prophet nor the son of a proph-

et, but he predicts that one day there

will be innumerable Philippine govern-

1

ment ownedj.hydro-electric plants in

this canyon' we are now passing

through. Think of the possibilities of

sifch a project! Today the trip from

Manila to Baguio is loo expensive for

the average Manila worker and his

family, many of whom may live and

die without beholding the wondrous

beauties of their own island of Luzon.

Think of what a blessing it. would be

to Filipino mothers and children to

One. Prom this point the seener,

rapidly changes as the elevation in-

creases. We are traveling over the

famous Benguet road, t he const ruction
of which through the mountains Is a
most remarkable engineering triumph,
At places the road is blasted out of the
solid granite, Hiding on the edge of a
100 foot precipice makes one feel like

s the red eyed sun at the end of the

dying day is S.ow,y sinkifag behind the ^^^^^^
unending expanse of green fields, ai

out in ecstacy at the
first you cry

gorgeous scene. But as you ride along,

your eyes fastened on the panorama

of tints and colors, and with the im-

penetrably black Oriental night com-

ing on fast, you

invigorating breezes of the mountain

tops, now so near and yet so far ! With

the Philippine government owning its

own electric railways and hydro-elec-

tric plants it would be possible to bring

the trip to Bagufp within the means of

"At times we seemed perilously near
the jumping off place."

he is on the rim of the world. Some of
the turns are so sharp it is impossible
to see 20 feet ahead, and we seem to

be perilously near the jumping ui

place. We wonder if it is safe to lean
» out and peer into the canyon far belo\

and when we do we are perfectly
isfied we are flirting with death. Yet
the trip is a safe one, providing oui
driver has better nerves than our own.

All too soon we reach the outskirts'
of Baguio, a city among the cloud
and are rather surprised at the modern
city we find it to be. In ten years r»a-

guio has grown from a village of huts!
to the now justly famed mountain r<

sort of the Philippines, sometimes call-

ed the Philippine Simla. It is un-

doubtedly destined some day to beco;
a large city.

Baguio ranges in elevation from
4,500 to 5,500 feet and is surrounded

;

practically on all sides by high moun-
j

tain ridges and "hogsbacks" towering
into the skies at a height of almost1

8,000 feet.

Aside from the scenery, which
noteworthy, the great blessing of Ba- I

guio is its temperate climate, which
indeed a godsend to those impoverish .

ed by the tropical temperatures of the

lowlands. Not only is the mountain^
air rich in ozone, but it has been dem-
onstrated to he extraordinarily free*

from germs of all kinds.

Each year during the hot season tin •

,

school teachers of the entire archipela

go are enabled by the government t<

! spend a month at the teachers' camp

j

in Baguio for recreation and confer- '

ence on school work. American army
'

officers and their families also go t<»

Baguio for the hot months.
And now that your traveloguer has

i

you in Baguio, he believes he will leave

you there, for there are many inter*

ing side trips to take, and, besides^

Baguio is the most delightful place for

a vacation in the entire Orient.
• C H. T.

become enthralled, hundreds of thousands of Filipinos,
necome euu

e 6ufflclent power in

You no longer try to' express your feel- JVOf omy t

H(i( ,n . fy a 1|m; frorn Mfl .

theings. You cannot. You realize that those
to Baguio; but to operate

now fast changing, colorful master-, railwaVS of Manila, light

„ t„ lw-ivons and on the land- ' furnish nowcr for mam
pieces in the heavens and on the land-

aI](J furnish power

are pictures that no man can ad- tur |ng concerns,

describe nor human hands i\Uf BuJt^i
scape

oquately

the

manufae-

bave now arrived at Camp



r An editorial that appeared in the Philippines He^
(Manila) in 1931 .

rniJ"L^

Gb/dz Tavenner, Filipino Advocate

KJOT many Filipinos, with the exception of those^ who have been'in Washington, D. C, would know

who Clyde Tavenner is. But those few who have heard

of him will know him as absolutely the most pro-Fili^

pino American, Fogfc22 years, he has been engaged, ei-

MR. JUAN POSADAS, Jr.

Assistant Director-General and Special Representative

Mindanao Sulu

e Press Burette or the

vj$ne RepubWf&ln de-

atherine Maycte arid

grousing his ildiffe-

taW|lty of giving

ce.

One of the finest gentlemen, of any nationality, that I have

ever had the pleasure to know. He was Acting Governor of

Mindanao when I was in the Islands, and showed me many

kindnesses.

June 9, 1938.—Note • The above inscription was written

'in 191<>. Mr. Posadas has held many important positions

f during the years since then, and has no* for several

[years been mayor of Manila, and I know he has been a go

i one.—CHT

ther as the brain offihe Shl\

editor and publisheiy of The*

fending the Filipinos fron^|

Herbert Adams Gibbonses

rent people to the justice

the Philippines political inde

jV'
n
In this issue of The Herdtj^is reprinted an editorial

^in the^tete&fc issue of his ma^Kine, to reach Manila, pu-
blished above his name and titled "A Heart To Heart

Talk From Editor To Reader". Those who know Mr.

Tavenner will readily understand his message in this

editorial; these who do not know him will want to be

enlightened on many points before being able to com-
prehend his confession of emotion and faith. We are

glad to take the occasion to bring to the knowledge of

thousands of Filipinos a man so sincere, so persistent

and so devoted to the cause of the Filipinos.

Clyde Tavenner, as an Illinois congressman, met

Manuel L. Quezon, then resident commissioner in

Washington, D. C. over two decades ago. Before dab-

bling in politics, he had been a newspaperman. Mr.

Quezon, as an alert representative of his people, saw
that his greatest problem in

,

Washington was to get

the ears of the American public. The Philippines need-.

: ed publicity. Mr. Tavenner knew the great game of pu-
; blicity and he and Mr. Quezon presently entered into a

partnership for the purpose of obtaining Philippine in-

dependence largely through judicious and effective

press publicity.

Tavenner organized the Philippine Press Bureau in

Washington, D. C. ana, while, the Philippine Independ-
ence Commission furnished the money, he furnished

the brain. Directors of the bureau came and went but

Tavenner remained. America began to sit up and take

notice of the Islands. But he was not satisfied with be-

ing a mere press agent. As soon as he was convinced
that Filipinos alone could run the Press Bureau, he
stepped out and founded The Philippine Republic.

As he confesses in his editorial, the magazine,
which is a monthly affair of undetermined size, has
,never been able to make money. ..

It has failed to draw
oa

advertisers for obvious reasons. He has likewise failed;

to draw Filipino support, and this is the burden of his

message. But Tavenner is not complaining for any at

fcihese reasons. ,%We are thinking", he declares, "of^

- those Filipinos into whose faces we shall never looka
c

and who will not come until we are gone. ;
They wiLr

know how to appreciate the independenq^that wi;a

then be theirs".

Have we known how to appreciate the friendsh:-'

and support of Americans whojiave seen in our cause**

cause of their own? This isuwe unending interrogate
h

.

which runs through his^editorial. Charles Edw^a ,

Russell, Henry Allen Cooper, Clyde Tavenner—to m&t
tion only a few—seem to have lost our^ favor wP^
their zeal for our cause were intensifying "^Beminr^"

such as Tavenner's editorial will have a most salu0es
effect in readjusting anew our nationalistic perspec c
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An American Pays Tribute to Filipino Publicity Director
The following articl • *• i •

~

short time, he resumed hVpoSfon Z dSLS? S^PVi—^t,^* just arrived here from the United State* where»
f<* *

cle ,s former Congressman Clyde H T.tSS? wK« ^ Ppnf Bure*« Washington, D. C. The writer of the arti-
interestmg to note that Resent ^ fi

* &" e*ten*ed ™* to these islands about two years ago. It is further
Kalaw as a writer, published inTk.-f • I ' i •

0ne
o
detail

» confirms the judgment on the position of Prof. Maximo M.
Wo.w. ™ r,^

, PUbI,8hed m journal in our .ssue for September 4, 1919. The article follows:

ahe&d ot him.
name to

It is a

Maximo M. Kalaw is
tab for future reference
name that has become proinWfy
identified with the Filipino aspiration
for independence, a i^me that wiil be
heard and seen frequently in the
future. It is a Filipino name that
hay become particularly well known
in the United States during- the last
year, during which time Mr. Kalaw
has been director of the Philippine
Press Bureau at Washington.

"A good man not to cross pens
with..."

Mr. Kalaw has just returned to the

Philippines, leaving behind him in the

United States a very definite impres-

sion in the minds of certain

distinguished college presidents, mem-
bers of Congress presidential candi-

dates, et al, that he is a good man not

to cross yens with on the subject of

the justice of the Filipino demand for

independence.
• Among the editors of America Ka-

law is known as the man who put

"pep" in Philippine publicity.

Widely Known in America
As director of publicity for (the

Philippines, Mr. Kalaw has not only

had an exceptional opportunity to

make a name for himself in the United

States, but he has taken advantage of

that opportunity. >The trutli is that

he is probably better known through-

out the United States today than he

is in his native Philippines.^

"The Philippine Misrepresenta-

tionists"

Maximo M. Kalaw's presence in

these parts has had a very ^cTO
in- not to say dampening, effect on

those writers and public speakers who

miirlit be dubbed, as a class, as "Phil-

ippine misrepresentationists." They

had acquired the habit of writing and

saving most anything about the Fili-

pino people that they found handy and

convenient, providing it supported

Seir contention that the

nrit fit for independence, and tiiat

including men m very high places, Had

repeated their misrepresentations so

frequently without opposition that

they had come to actually believe them

themselves.

— * '"-"^ *i inc (trucie iu
-spirants for presidential honors. ± iT - ™ •

Tv-oio , fc« i n * +iL .1 ^ * . ' to till important positions. MaximoKalaw has had the pleasure of seeing at i , , L 3 i i lt
Di •,. .

, Z
ov-cl"t> M. Kalaw was not selected by lottery,

Philippine misrepresentations become i f , A
i 4. 4. i i.

but because some powers that ho tune-
less irequent, at least more con- i ^ ™ i • i

4.- mi • y \ whore m the Philippine irovcrnment
servative. There is reason to believe j • i i \ <

. ... , were aood judges ot human nature,
that more than one public man in the
United States has come to believe that
it is really unprofitable to discuss in Kalaw, the Boy
the public prints with Mr. Kalaw the The writer has known Mr. Kalaw
question of the readiness of the Filip- personally for some eight years, hav-
ino people to assume independence.

in o« first 'met him when he* was score-
-

*
L r, . „ • • n„« Kalaw has not-.completed his work, lie

At the outset he found that different
tar>' * Resulent Commissioner Que-

fa ^ ^ £ haa set his iuMrl

retentionist presented different argu- #
01\ f™*

since that time I have had ^^ on Philippino independence

E^^ff-^--*2-r. ^T™r'::',;ri« ?
- * *- - «* & J

were permitted to become issue, that .
•>

•
.; satisfy him.& n. . . ', ' j has been due to these four essentials:

oaiiai-«y

the discussion would not only wander "
:

"
, ... , , ... _

,

i? i»' i7^L r it-t *a u i • . Abihtv, ambition, determination ang
far afield, but that it would be mter- •

; Am ftpr a„ :m . Past Master of English
Therefore he has insisted ,

>. , T' A • „ Ti. , . , , ,

the qualities that make the genius m It was not my purpose in this sketch

all

and

Is a Genius
These facts do not detract from the

brilliance of Kalaw's success. Had be

,not been placed in charge of Philip-

pine publicity work in the Tinted

States, he would have made his mark

anyway. There is no mere chance of

keeping" down genius Hum there is of

steming the tides of the sea. And

minable.

that in considering the Filipino de-

mand for independence, there is one

issue and one issue only, and that is

the question of whether there is today

a stable government in the Philip-

pines. He declares that Congress
N
in

all lands. Always it has been thus, 0f Maximo Kalaw to attempt to dwell

and so it will- ever be. But I wanted U])011 ability as a writer in English;

more information about Kalaw. I was
j t jg SUperfiU0Us to say to any (-in-

curious to know something about Ka-
) know something about Ka-

petent judge that in the uge o£ Eir^ h

, noTess in
law

>
as a boy hl his teenS

; . °.T in writing he is a past master. Be

^on|Ut^^S^£IXX^Z^ ^be Case i'or the Fil|

drawal of Americau sovereig-nty from J^fJgSd school with Kahnv in ™< Self Govemmeut m tiJ

the Islands upon the existence of sueh ^SiCine* Here was a .-ban,,..
Philippinfis," speak for themselvdi

n cfnble government. He then asserts
1 ^

. ,
-•, ..All his political papers are on thea stable government. He then asserts

L
j

11
. _ ... All his political papers are on thea suioie bovwiiuicui. xx

then te get some information about *:
1

/ M
the fact that American's official re-

^n j^T
same u P e excellence. His

preservative in the Philippines, Gov- » aw, e „7v —
schoolmatc?„ x place in history as one of the leading

ernor General Harrison, has reported
*

, , , "j>,o you were 111^ bciiuuiuiuLu * x * -
. « ,

ernor General Harrison, has repoi ted
ue({ what kind of a fd. Filipino writers m English oi thfl

to his government that the preseribed v ^ ^ fa ^ sehool d^ t« period, is secure. He has unselfishly

stable government is a fact. Mr. Ka-
wre ;„ the same classes dedicate.! his iliW efforts 1" the

Iott flnntPtids. therefore, and' with very „ ,

' „ .lU« ^ln «Kiif lmmoii fvoorlniYi TiniP will liol

America

is on tr\ Will America make good

its word! Will it carry out its solemn

promise, or will it treat it as the pro-

verbial scrap of paper! And will it

act now, because to delay justice is

in itself injustice!

An Impregnable Position

his work, but will

only throw his name upon the screen

in larger letters.

law contends, therefore, and- with very ^ ^ years," was the reply, "hut of human freedom. Time will

good sense and reason, that it is now w him well> None c]im the lustcr of h \

' ft I fellows did

"

rWHy, how was that?" in larger letters.

"He was always too busy studying, Since ray recent visit to the Philip:

working and dreaming. All he knew pineSj and especially to the greal i

was study, study, study, work, work, land empires of Mindoro and Minda

Work." nao, I have been unable to erase

A u 0-J Workers mY mind the visiou ol> a ^eal Chr
^S^%&,«^%-*« ««

soniug, Mr. Kalaw has, as director
of the publicity bureau

of Philippine publicity, conducted the
^ Washington ^ testify to the lat- A Legacy

case in America for the Filipinos. It ^ ^ f
. tbere ig something akin when t iiat (iay comes, and to

is a consistent position from which ^ v
fee^ng

, -relief when he returns mind it is as certain to come as i

the most adroit arguments of the re-
^ the An exceptionally hard tomorr<

*—*}<raists can not move him, and will
workel. hilllb , f, he keeps everyone proud ^

be able to move him, for it is as
around hjm ^gy. in days just pnpr fathers wh0 won them independ(

impregnable and as sound as the rock
^ departure, for the Islands he The piiipino children will read th

of Gibraltar. ke , )t three .
:enographers going from gfory of the stru-de in H'«<

earlY to late So intense is he in hisbookB a1 sch00l, and the students o,

Master Minds Are Directing dieta tk>n, he is quite apt to forget ai
fte colleges v,n i reverently examine

Master minas ^
tHf> tllil

,v like the lunch hour, or quit-
the aocuments and papers o!

, tin' time: days and be thrilled with patriotism^

Maximo M. Kalaw has made good »
valuable Co-operation In that far distant day, I predict,

in the United States not ptin^ fefjSd on newspaper andthe name of Maximo M. Kalaw wiU

because he happened to be appointed I havj
.

n
andbe better knQWn lo his people tl,an it

director of publicity, not because of among
indefatig-is even to the present generation i y

any mere accident, but because he I have
? "

t |1 js Filipino Kalaw.Works' have identified him with thd

was waiting Truly his ™ow «, ^^ (m ^ Flli

with the re- has bj^ggy counsei andpin0 r0n of honor forj*.MSR-

-iisite ability. He was one man out the advantage ot w ^ ^1to be done. He came

cv^f. -nuisite ability. He was one ^ ^ ^ _ Toneration in his worK
Facts are Facto

Sf 100 000 for the particular job at Suable cgper^ w be ]ms

Kalaw made it his business to
ff^Unconsciously; as I shall show, in the United S

J*«^ behiiid fcte

,r.x i?:-mlv. impress upon these nana, uhluu^ ^, f ug rfimained personally ^e^^iiourl Unconsciously, as J. snaii 7 m «je _no iiv ldrffdy behind the

genfiy, but fi^Z^X Sad been preparing himself his reined peisonally

gentlemen th|t P ^ ^ .

ions, whxie i
,

facfc
.g more com. h

He opined tna ^ and demon.

bative than
& few factg to put

Stated it by
^ioI

°
flock 0f opmions.

to flight a w
exception to opin-

He especially
fc^d flg facts He wa8

ions being
- sta

orS ;stent about this,

gentlemanly Pei

stations Less Fre-

i encounters with lead-

After sevel
^je.vA

presicUfflifeand even

editors,«.
co

»^ ^ »*tenain« to his official duties

important work in America ever since ^^^.^ Commission,,,

he was in . his teens. All of whicn at the WP
» hag glven very

reflects credit on those whe, were r^ Janne^^
. ^ publi(i ,y

ponsible for his selection. It indicates clo.
1

, Dil,M:tor Kalaw. And

t U in thee PhiHppin<« some work
;

-
fl

times bad

master mind or minds » dercctm he ^ of «m;h live

thing. No one man or group oi mu, the T^
feM c ,„,„ ta^ fk

can themselves do all tfie work neccs-
jrw

t ^ j the United Sta-

sary in the effort of a nation of 11,- P. Melencio, who is doing

000,000 people to achieve 'Indepen-

dence. The genius of men at the head

of such great movement is shown by

their ability to Relect_competefl(

t
M%?T«ork^lhe'hl?8ence of Mr.

«z°f
en*:

d Albedo Samson, a

;;;a
;

'

; with a. hri,ht future;

in
J
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In the Fourth

Liberty Loan

Parade in Manila

One of the ancient and
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Old Walled City of

Manila*
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The 20th Century Limited. The Most Famous Train in the World." From a photograph taken when the tram was running
at full speed in the Highlands of the Hudson River, on the New York Central lanes.

TEL. CIRCLE 5971 Mario Cremona, prop.

Sarin's
iltaltatt (Harnt 2Ustaurattt

A LITTLE CORNER OF ITALY

IN THE HEART OF NEW YORK

STRICTLY ITALIAN COOKING A LA CARTE

257-9 West 52nd Street
Near Broadway

New York. N. Y.

.j

JOSE LLOPIS
-CT7—WSOT 27 w STWFET

NEW YORK CITY

BRYANT'S MUSIC HOUSE. Inc.

861 EIGHTH AVENUE
NEW YORK CITY

VICTROLA8
VICTOR RECORDS

Hotel at which I stopped in August, 1921

CABLE ADDRESS'BILTMORE'NEW YORK
TELEPHONE MURRAY HILC

The Biltmore
MADISON AND VANDERBILT AVENUES

FORTY-THIRD AND FORTY-FOURTH STREETS

„NI'\V YORK
///l. v

fLL - - . rrTH a -

JOHN Mc E BOWMAN. PRESIDENT



MEET THE DE VEYRA FAMILY!
They Arc Putting the Philippines on the Map in Washington

ion. Jaime C. de Veyra, Who Has Just

Been Re-elected as Philippine

Commissioner to the U. S.

Mrs. Jaime C. de Veyra. She Is Doing

Important Work for Her Peo-

ple in America.

THE CHILDREN OF THE PHILIPPINE COMMISSIONER,

[he Baby of This Group Speaks Three Languages—Visayan, Span

English.

ish and

Permit us to present the De Veyra

family.

The Hon. Jaime C. de Veyra is the

Resident Commissioner from the Phil-

,..> Islands to the United States and

ias Just heen elected to a second term

oft! is. As Resident Commis-

sioner he has a seat on the tloor of

tbj» American Congress, the privilege

taking part in debates, although no

Commissioner de Veyra lias an inter-

esting Wife and four bright Filipino

kiddies. The IV Veyra family, individ-

ually and collectively, constitute the

argument as to the tact and capa-

cities of Filipinos that the Philippine

slands have in Washington.

The commissioner is a 100 per cent

Filipino, a Visayan, and is one of the

foremost loaders of the party in power
in the islands. During American occu-

pation he has been successively gov-

ernor of his province, member of the

Philippine legislature, cabinet mem-
ber and executive secretary of the

I

islands.

Like many statesmen of the Philip-

nines, he was originally a newspaper
nan. He was one of the founders of

;i Nuevo Pia of Cobu, the first Fill-

no paper published advocating Phil-

line Independence. The paper came

Voider the censorship of General Mc-

Intyre, and on the appearance of the

first number the editors were left in

the singular position of seeing every

prominent article blue penciled.

Mrs. de Veyra, like her husband, is

ed States," says Mrs. de Veyra. "I do

not mean to infer we are perfect; for

we are not. My people have most of

the defects, I suppose, that other hu-

mans have, but at the same time we
are far from the people that many
Americans have been made to believe.

Not only are we a Christian people,

but our race has a history that we are

not ashamed of. Throughout the Phil-

ippine Islands the people are now
working earnestly to improve them-

selves and their conditions so they will

be prepared to take over their own af-

fairs. We all love America for giving

us a chance to help ourselves and for

having promised us our independence,

which is one of the dearest desires of

the entire citizenship of the islands."

To American women whose ideas of

Filipinos have been founded on Sun-

day supplement descriptions of wild

tribes, Mrs. de Veyra's gentle manner

and evident culture have been a reve-

lation. She is sought by women's clubs

because of her charming manner as an

impromptu speaker on the subject

nearest her heart—the women of her

cotm try.

At a recent Washington gathering

she gave in perfect Knglish a concise

account of the work of a woman's club

in Manila which supplies milk to the

babies of the poor and trains mothers

to care for their young children. She

told of another woman's club which

has branches all over the Philippine!

Islands and which maintains day

nurseries for the children of the work-

ing women, provides Christmas cheer

H# Gulaniu Rasul, son of Philippine

Senator Datu Hadji Butu, and adopted

son of the Sultan of Suliu He is

taking a course (1920) in. Political

Science and International Law at

George V/ashington University, D#C.

May 3,

nr.~7



This picture was taken from the deck of the Leviathan

as she was leaving the New York dock with CHT aboard

on April 15, 1931. Mrs. T. is the smiling lady on the

extreme left. - .



Uhe Natural Ampitheater, Baguio

[(Georgetown Graduate

Makes Main Plea for

Filipino Independence
[ Jose T. Melencio Scores Great-

est Personal Victory of Con-

vention. Says Bryan.

By WILLIAM J. BUYAX.
[(Written expressly for International News

Service.)

(CopyriRht. 1920. by W. J. Brvan.)
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—The

greatest personal victory yet won in
this convention was scored by a young
Filipino by the namo of Jose T. Mel-
encio,
He is assistant manager of the Phil-

publicity bureau at Wash
.Jton. He is only 26 years old and

I his education in the public
Bchoola of the Philippines fl^der
American teachers as ho proudly

ted and at iJeurtfotown rniver-
sity.

la a remarkably promising
num. Speaking with

the best lnn?;us;:«> and without
I tri cc of embarrasment, he presen-
ted the claim of the Philippines to in-
dependence.
The audioncc was astonished at

the strength of his argument, the
Skill with which he marshalled his
facts and the high tone of his speech.
He captivated every one, and commit-
toeroen and visitors paid him the
compliment of rising and cheering
w hrn hi- concluded his plea.

When one of tho committeo asked
!

him some questions, he turned to the

JOSE T. MELENCIO.

pis t form ami answered them with as

much logip and precision ns it' he

had taken weeks to preparo his an*

ewer,
It was a remarks Mo triumph. Ai

ohe wko began 83 years ago to flgrht

tor the promise of independence. I

was proud of thle illustration of what

the Filipino is capable ef. I

Qiven^ under the auspices of the;

Filipino federation of (America

jn honor of our distinguished guests

honorable Charles S. %isse\\^

Orator and ^Author

honorable &yde W. ^avenner and Mrs. ftavenner

Editor and Publisher of Philippine ^Republic

efflasic T^oom, ^Htmore^ ^Hotel

oMonday Evening, ^December tiwentrS*

Nineteen Twenty-Seven

Dinner

c&hrce'fifty

per plates
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"FREE US," CRY FILIPINOS
gggYiftgngft (R a li) NffYm, ffmr, ?is, ipso

EDITOR'S NOTE?—With Isauro

Jgabaldon a^? a new resident commls
r representing the Philippines

phii>£ton, ifto fi^ht for indc-

ncy^t tho.^e islands is expectea
f.iken up in tho coming sessions

rongress with renewed fervor.
baJdoiVt, member of tho Nationalist
rty In tho H^mrnmies, is ono or
unila's ablest {W?W#rt^ ;ind stales

men, Gabaldon wrote the following
ai i« ie for The Providence News,
setting forth what the Filipinos asl,

fi^m tho Uhited States.
* * •

The time has now come when the
American Congress should grant in-
dependence to the 10,500,000 lnhabi
rants of the Philippine Islands. Such
action will be to tho best interest of
both the Philippines and the United
States.

Today the Filipino people have
\hc greatest resect and affection for

merica.
If independence is granted in tho

jear future America will always have
the good-will of the Filipinos. But if
America keeps putting the Filipinos
off, first, with one excuse and then
with another, the Filipinos will ulti-
mately fee] less friendly to the Amer-
ican nation than they do now.
We base our appeal on the follow-

ing facts:

FIRST In the Declaration of In-
dependence, an immortal document.
It was declared governments dorive
their just powers from the consent ot

Che. governed. We feel the United
es should be willing: to apply to

ISAUHO GABALDON

others the same principle she insisted

upon for herself.

SECOND—The American Congress,

in tho Jones law, supported by both
;

Republicans and Democrats, solemn-

ly promised the Filipinos indopcml-

ence upoil I ho establishment Of 8
'>'

.

: .Turnout, and our claim that

tl\e specified stable r^wrumnit is

now in exigence in Hie islands has

been officially confirmed by America's

A Dinner in Honor of

HON. ISAURO GABALDON
Resident Commissioner from the Philippines

GIVEN BY

SOME OF HIS AMERICAN FRIENDS

Tuesday, February 1, 1921

Hotel Continental, Washington, D. C.

—(iHatu

—

CAPE CODS

Celery Salted Almonds Olives

CONSOMME EN TASSE

FILET MIGNON
Pota-to Croquettes Green Peas

ORANGE SHERBET

BREAST OF CHICKEN, SOUS CLOCHE
Potatoes Parisienne

FRUIT SALAD, IMPERIAL

Roquefort Cheese Toasted Crackers
jj

DEMI TASSE

xxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxzxxxx£



It will be the minion of Isauro
Oabaldon, who has arrived in Wash
fngtoa as Philippine resident commis-
sioner, and as the representative of

^n
iri2 %*TM 10 a**M*> the

cause of Philippine independence.
That realization is of the utmost im-
portance, in his view, lls the means
of preserving the friendly attitude of
the Filipinos toward the United States,
for, as he says, the officials and the
masses in the islands are alike insist-
ent that Independence be granted.

"NotJ only do we feel entitled to
independence by divine right, as the
American colonies felt themselves en-
titled* but the United States promised
as Independence upon the establish-
ment in the Philippines of a stable
government. Such a government ex-
ists.

"I wish to emphasize that our
people have very friendly feelings to-

ward the United States. We fully
.realize that you rendered us inestimable service in assisting us to prepare
ourselves to take over_the responsibilities of independence. Now we are prac-
tically unanimous in desiring a Philippine republic."

Mr. Gabaldon was formerly governor of the Province of Nueva Ecija. He
served as representative in the first and second Philippine assemblies. Prior
to his recent election to the post in Washington, he sat in the insular senate.

MM 2 5 1921

GiiEsimm
IATIC PLEA

Fin mm
Washington. —

"Must «5 hg&rt
of America beat
only for the free-

dom of Ireland, of
Poland and of the 1

!

Czecho - Slovaks,!

and not for the

independence of

the Philippine Is-|

lands?,"

This was the

question Resident

Q o m m i s s i oner

Isauro Gabaldon
of the Philippines

Philippine Resident adressed directly

Commissioner to the member-
ship of the House

Isauro Gabaldon L
,

of Ptepresentaives

in a speech which was given very

close attention and was frequently ap-

plauded.
. ,

"At one time," said Commissioner

Gabaldon, "Congress had before it no

less than thirty resolutions expressing

sympathy with the aspirations of the

Irish people, if not actualy urg^W

lies were born, and America has re

heeded. Must there be exceptions,
then, in international justice?
"My plea, gentlemen of the Ameri-

can Congress, is that you ignore no
longer the repeated requests of a de-
serving people for an independence
that rightfully belongs to them. The
granting of independence now affords
the United States a golden opportunity
to give to the world unanswerable
proof of its sincerity, its consistency
and its altruism, rt will be the great-
est example of square dealing in the
history of the ag^s.
"Do not think we are not appre-

ciative of all you have done for us.
V/e are. America has truly trei ' S
the Filipino people as no other nation
has ever treated an alien race in all

history. The high points of the Amer-
ican policy in the Philippines have
been consistently inspired by altruism.
We know that you were actuated in

your labors by the desire to contrib-

ute to our own welfare.
"And we love you perhaps most of

I

fill for your solemn promise to grant
I us that which we hold dearer than life

,

tf—our freedom. Independence is

1 our national ideal. It is our all ab- :

sorbing aim. It grows stronger every

hour. For the spirit of nationalism

never dies. Much less can it be sub-

dued. We believe -that we can never,

hope to be a sturdy nation if we are

to rely forever on the magnanimity of

the United Slates.

"America's task In the Philippine
j

Islands is finished. What you have as-
j

sumed as your sacred obligation in

that part of the world has been ful-

filled. A people with a medieval sys-

tem of institutions has been trans-

formed into a conscious nation, im-

bued with all that is modern in the

activities of nations. And if you give

us independence our gratitude to you

will increase a thousand fold; it will

last forever if you keep faith with us.

"There is but one Issue In the Phil-

ippine question, and that Is: Is there

today a stable government on the Is-

lands? In the Jones law you promised

independence upon the establishment

of such a stable government. Your

own Governor-General has officially

reported that there Is a stable gov-

ernment In existence today, and we

also have submitted plenty of evidence

to substantiate its existence. There-

,

fore, we hope and expect America will

now carry, out its pledge." '

^T^IJjHBufl'- Worl d, Oct. 24,
.

INOS READY
FOR INDEPENDENCE

I
That Is the Message Brought

,
to Washington by a Na-

tive Official.

It will be the mission of Irauro Ga-
baldon, who has arrived in Washing,
ton as Philippine Kcwsident Commi.-
sioner, and' WTfie representative of
his people in Congress, to advance the
cause of Philippine independence.
That realization is of the utmost im-
portance, in his view, as the means
of preserving: the friendly attitude of
*ho Filipinos toward tflie United
('States, for, as he says, the officials
jand the masses in the islands are
.
alike insistent that independence be
granted.
"Not only do we feel entitled to in-

dependence by divine rig'ht, as the
American Colonies felt themselves en-
titled, but the United States prom-
ised us

s independence upon the estab-
lishment in the Philippines of a .stable
Government. Such a Government ex-
ists. The fact has been officially re-
ported to the Presi dent and to Con-
press by the American Governor Gen-
eral, He has had ample opportunity
to note and to analyzo our ability towern ourselves, for he lias been in
vie islands as Governor General for
x years.
"We have demonstrated our ability

d govern ourselves as often as we
ave had opportunity to demonstrate
t. Equal protection will be Riven
ho rights and property of Americans
n the Islands and the rights aud
>roperty of Filipinos.
"I wish to emphasize that our peo-

ple have very friendly feellnas toward
.heAJnited States. We <fuilf realize
that you rendered us inestimable 6er-

ISAURO V
gabaldon;'---..*^

.

fi&w Philippine. Commissi*.
+-o i-hs United &f<?fes..

v!ce 1a assisting, us to prepare our-
selves to take over the responsibili-
ties of mcjcpcridenee. Now we arfi

practicably unanimous in desiring &
Philippine Republic" •

Mr. Gabaldon was formerly *^yor-
nor of the Province of Nueva Ec\a.
Ho served as Representative in tVe
first and second Philippine Assem-
blies. I*rior to his recent c-lectionftc
the post' in Washing-ton, he sat Jjjrthc
Insular Senate.
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Surat Habar Sing Sug
PUB LISHED MONTHLY

the sulu press

"7 < >

SUBSCRIPTION
.

Fifty (Vntavos per^m, in advance
Entered at the Postoffice, Zamboanga, P. /., aS Second^
MaiLUatte-r. Adve rthmy Ifnt,-* „„ .1 npHealion.

The Surat Habar Sing Sug is a Moro newspaper
published by The Sulu Press at Zamboanga, P. T. the
property of the Moro Mission and has as it's object the
uplif of the Moro people.

Ir contains world and local news of interest to the
opos, expressed in their native language.

It 4s circulated as extensively among the Moro
people of the entire Sulu Archipelago as means will
permit.

Edited by
Rev. Robert T. McCutchen

and Awkasa Sampan

g

\ Idjess all communications to
1

The Sulu Press

P. O. Box 163

amboanga, P. I.
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Marilynn Miller, alluring as ever, is here seen smiling
at Leon Enrol, her co-star in "Sally," the crisp musical
comedy which at last has found time to come to Detroit.
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ainting by F. de la Rosa, Manila
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Igorot Children On

the Road to Baguio,

Schoolhouse Erected by the

Igorrots, Daklan, Benguet

Igorot Girls Weaving, Eabayan, Benguet

>, They Do Excellent -.7or*.
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Clipping ivom

j
WASMING'TON, D.C TiMts

DEC 59-930
COLLEGE WOMEN'S CLUB

rnscJO HOLD FIRST TEA

day afternoon ? ° 6 °'cl°<* MonJ
K Bush "

tii 1

JMUa
,

ry 21 Mrs
-
Kd» :l

Work for thi ^tpeak on "Protectivework for the Children of Washing-

Ma^ 2!3SE^*«^»* Mi-
bureau. Dep.^1

o°/ &S"«|
RP?r

I

i.;I
anUary 15

« C1yde H - Tavenner.secretary of the Phlllijnine MissionBureau, will be the gaSS^m honor,
itie next club dance will be hold Jan-uary -22, Mrs. Joseph C. Zirkle in
charge.

CLIPPING FROM
WASHINGTON TIMES

Nov a lu, 1922

FILIFB CLUB TO

HTflfiy PRIZE

j

Contest Will Be Held in Knightl
olumbus Hall

Tonight.

Oratidhs on the relation of the>
united ptates to the Philippines will
feature the second annual oratorical
contest of the Washington Filipino,.
Club, in Knights *>f Columbus Hall,

j

k>20 Tenth street northwest, tonight. I

Speakers will be Alfredo Samson,
chairman; Ignacio Nabong, Alberto
Guzman, Salustiano Santilla, Al-
fonso Donesa, S. B. Mendoza and
Ok. L. Fa jardo.
A musical progrram will be given

by Miss Fiorina Hurley, Pio* Conde,
Mrs. Alma Walking, Miss Elizabeth
Edwards, Miss W. Geary, Ira P.
Meyer, Miss Keith Steinbrucker, Gil
Sulit, Mrs. J. Linking, Harry Han-
lein and a stringed orchestra. The
Rev. E. Costa will pronounce invo-
cation and benediction.
Judges will be G, T. Brazelton,

president of the American Bureau
of Trade Extension; former Con-
gressman Clyde H. Tavenner and
A. C. Monahan, educational director
of the National Catholic Welfare.
Council.

•

Q2i Tov/n oi Bontoc, Mountain Province," ' asg

Seen from the trail approaching Tov.m.

,1^
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Farewell Banquet

Given in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. Jose P. Melencio

by tin ir friends

at the

New Ebbitt Hotel

Washington, I). C.

November lf>, 1921

? V)(G- Clyde H. Tavec n *r

To Jose P. Melencio

the man who kept alive the

ideals and aspirations of the

Filipino people in this country

AND

To Mrs. Melencio

the charming daughter of the

hero of the Philippine Revo-

Iat ion, this appreciation of

their services is gratefully

and respectfully dedicated

J

i





PHILIPPINE. PARLIAMENTARY MISSION
WasKin^ton^D.C, June 17, 1922

ujiairman on tne part of the
Philippine .'Senate,

S enatbrS './^ New York City, N.Y., July 20, 1922.

4 ^ /f. I' . J
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Th._ r'irst jails, iladapio River, Fagsanjaa, iaguna province

V9 VT< ° *

^ ^^^V Q, V a,

B or C
Charges to Pay

s. d.

Tbii form, and if

possible the envelope,

should accompany
|uij v respect-

:\\\ \,

From
M$

POST OFFICE
Telegrams for INLAND
handed to the messenger
The Post Office accepts

telegraphs!
addresses may be

who delivers this form,

telegrams by telephone.

Prefix. Time handed in. Office of Origin and Service Instructions. Words.

/3

i;)

i

r

i

THE INFORMATION OVERLEAF WILL INTEREST YOU

7"





Falls of Fidelisan f
Bontoc.
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*Tiaay, November 5,

Declares Filipinos All

Want Independence

Former Illinois Congressman, Back From Philippines,

Gives Interesting Views on Island Affairs.

By FORMER CONGRESSMAN CLYDE M. TAVENNER,

The 10,500,000

^ Inhabitants of the
Philippines are
practically unani-
mous in their de-

sire for Independ-
ence.

This Is the
strongest Impres-
sion that 1 have
brought .back with
me after touring

0 ^ jffggWJ the islands from
« Kvrrz one end to the

Cljde H. Tavenner. othe", and after

having come In

contact with all classes o' the people.

I found, however, tlw the viewpoint

* Americans in t*e Philippines, and
Americans in ; United States, on the

mbject of Independence, is not the

tame.
The attitude of the American gov-

ernment, and the great mass of the

people of the United States, is to con-

sider the Philippine question from the

anselfish viewpoint of what Is be*st

for the Filipino people Ninety-five

per cent of the opposition to inde-

pendence emanates from American in-

vestors in the islands who are quite

naturally more interested in the size

of their dividends than the freedom of

an alien people.

The unfortunate feature of the sit-

uation is that the opponents of inde-

pendence, in order to convince the peo-

ple of the United States that the Fili-

pinos should not be granted their In-

dependence, find it necessary to libel

an entire race. To tell a sensitive

Christian people that they shall not

have their promised Independence be-

cause they are not fit for it will in

the end prove a mistaken policy. It

will only make their demand for in-

dependence the stronger.

At the present time, however, the

masses of the Filipino people still

have absolute confidence in the good

faith of America. Their loyalty and

gratitude to Uncle Sam has not as

yet been Impaired by the misrepre-

sentations of the retentionists. Their

leaders are intelligent enough to dis-

tinguish between those Americans

who oppose their aspirations to In-

dependence for purely elfish reasons

ln6 the sreat mass of the^ America n

neonle whom they know desire this

E££ment to do by the Filipinos

onlv that which is Just and right.

2 Sis connection, it Is interesting

to review the development of the pres-

ent friendly relationship between the

Filipino and American peoples.

Previous to ijao the Philippine-

affection.
otfltude of the Filipino

The happy a.mude at

people toward A^rlca^
nS

clpally to the ft.* that ^^
SSefS one o^J^JX
cational systems in he wo .

the building of high cia

bridges and public works-but is due

principally to the fact that in the

Jones law America gave the Filipinos

her word of honor that as soon a.s a

stable government could he esTahlish-

ed we would withdraw our sovereignty
from the Philippine Islands.

It might, at first thought, seem
strange that in their sincere appre-

ciation of all that we have done for

them the Filipino people should place

most emphasis on the promise to groat

them their independence. For it can-

not be successfully denied that on the

whole the United Stares has treated

the Filipino people better than any

nation ever treated a dependent alien

people In all the days since the curtain

rose on the dawn of civilization. If

we do not spoil It, it is a record that

we can be proud of.

But It really isn't so strange that

the Filipino should love us more for

our promise to give them sovereignty

oyer themselves than for our other

good works, for which, after all, out-

side of army and navy expenditures,

the Filipinos have been taxed, and

properly so, for every cent of the cost.

If we but reverse the situation, and

place ourselves in the shoes of the

Filipinos, which cannot be said to he

an unfair way of getting at the other

fellow's viewpoint, we shall see that

it is not strange.

Suppose that Great Britain or any

other power that you can think of by re-

ferring to your geography or history,

should impose its sovereignty upon us

against our will and then give us aD

Infinitely better government than we

now enjoy? Could any such foreign

power ever succeed in convincing us

that it had our welfare more at heart

than we have ourselves.

But to return to my story, the Fili-

pinos heartily thanked us for the

Jones law, considering It a sort of a

covenant between the Filipino and

American peoples, and immediately

applied themselves to the task of set-

ting up the prescribed stable govern-

ment And they set it up. It is in

the Philippines now. America's owe

representative in the islands, the gov-

ernor general, officially reports It U

there and recommends that since th€

FUipinos have earnestly fulfilled the 1

part of the agreement, America shoulc

be as prompt in carrying out its part

of the contract.

So that, in a few words, It Is not

the Philippines that now are on trial,

but the United States.

There is but one answer. Amertce

will carry out its agreement. Anc

since we are going to do It, we cannot

afford to quibble and split hairs anc

hesitate until our tardiness robs us

of half the glory of our achievement

Let us act with a promptness and will-

ingness really worthy of America.

Ind when the people of the Unitec

States set up the Philippine Republic

as the first Christian democracy oJ

the Far East, they will be building £

monument to themselves that wi

stand throughout eternity. On that

day the beacon light of hope, humanity

and justice will flash around the world

Such an example by America will ac

complish more for the weak and strug

ding peoples of the earth than th

four year world war, with all its cost

in life and treasure.

Ml FILIPINO MmkiYk,

WROTE REMARKABLE POEM
By FORMER CONGRESSMAN CLYDE H. TAVENNER.

Filipinos as the anniversary of the

blrthdav o£ the Filipino martyr, Dr.

Jose Rizal, regarded as the greatest

man the Malay race has produced,

Rizal, who spoke seven languages

and was a cultured and much traveled

man (on one occasion he traveled

across the United States), earned the

enmity of Spanish governors in the

Philippines by protesting against the

oppression of the Filipino people. As

a hoy he had witnessed scenes that

sent shafts of grief into his poet

soul, and he early dedicated his life

to the liberation of his "land adored.''

At the risk Of his life, and iit the

sacrifice of his career, friends and

loved ones, he heenme the spokesman

for the stifled grievances of the voice-

less multitude, and thus became "the

living indictment of Spain's wretched

colonial system."

'lUizaKconldV: hj.ve saved his life, as

hejhapJPe^Wafyed by friends not to

return 'to the islands. He could not

be dissuaded, but before returning to

Manila left a letter with a friend in

Hongkong to be opened after his

death, in which he wrote: "Gladly <i<>

I go to expose myself to peril, not as

any expiation of misdeed (for in this

matter I believe myself guiltless of

any), but to complete my work and

1

DR. JOSE RIZAL,
The Filipino Patriot.

myself offer the example of which I have always preached. A man ought to

die for duty and his principles. I hold fast to every idea winch l have ad-

vanced as to the condition and future of our country, and shall willingly die

for it I hold duties of conscience above all else. Besides 1
wish to show

those who deny us patriotism that we know how to die. for duty and prin-

cinles
"

While Rizal was In Europe working for Philippine reforms, the Spanish

governor-general, to indirectly punish Rizal, carried on a relentless persecu-

tion of his parents and relatives in the Philippines, driving them into exile.

To his parents Rizal left a second letter, saying: "Should fate go against me.

lyou will understand that I shall die happy in the thought thai my death w 11

end all vour troubles. Return to our country and may you be happy in it.

Till the last moment of my life I shall be thinking of you and wishing you all

good fortune and happiness." „.,..„„
Spain had meanwhile determined on having Rlzal's life, foolishly thinking

that if his voice was stilled agitation for the reforms he championed would

end Rizal was arrested on a trumped up charge of treason and cot rnned

to death But no sooner had the firing squad completed its work than the

teaching of Rizal almost instantaneously became the passionate Inspiration

of the whole Filipino race. His. unjust execution had simply trailed the

mtense §SfotteS ol ..,„..; to the brearts of an entire nation of people The

V Spine nationalism of today dates from the sunshiny morning ol December

80 1896, when Rizal was led forth from his prison to willingly give, as he

himself said, his life for his country's redemption.

Snile touring in the Philippines recently the conviction was ever presen

in mv mind and I could not throw It off, that the real Inspiration as well a,

L iLdersl ip of the Filipino people in their present desire for Independence

Is the"spirit of Jose Rizal. The memory of Rizal and the desire for ind*

nendence seem to he synonymous in the mind of the average Filipino.

P
mzal is the inspiration of all classes, of old and young. -fall the people;

he is not dead, for his spirit is everywhere in that beautiful land His plc

W ndorns the homes of the poorest families; streets, avenues and ell

ture ad
£^ fb0nT WMle his statue stands In the parks and public squares,

fg-SJfi was a beautiful character, kind and considerate of all. gladly

rfvlng hfs life for his country, and in memory he has become the national IdoL

WiS such a spirit as its national inspiration the Philippines can no, help but

^wS 1^£S$SSJ pell during his last night on earth Rizal wrote

,a,hio noem "Mv Last Farewell." He secreted the manuscript In an

i3S^St£ fcSp. where it was found after his execution. It follows:

MY LAST FAREWELL.

By DR. JOSE RIZAL.

», fatherland, clime of th. ^the^draw Its

^^p^^lo^e^^stk^ Let .o«n« soul o'er my untimely fate

J« K rUhte, fresher or more And still evening a^
Tufd I *ive it thee, nor count the From ihee^O my country, that in God

Still

On the'tid of battle, 'mid* the Mn*y of Prayfor aU^XWJ5&S4
flrrht -in a TDftin*

For our mothers that bitterly their woes
have cried, . . . „

For widows and orphans, for captives by

torture tried; .

And then for thyself that redemption thou

Others^haVe tfven their lives without ^ c _

The p^matt^fnot-cypress or laurel ^ ^^crted.
fQp captlvcg by

ScaffoM irVepain, combat or martyr- ' .torture tried

;

or lily white.

dom
*h« «tme to serve our home airl

'T1S TounW^ed
1'

may'st gain.
'I

And when the dark night wraps the

.-a $%tor u ttcklM m blo«l 11.0..
AnJ JSJJ; ,„„ m,y.„ h,„ . »a

|

J^^^^asft* -~ .T- safe~m .rhymn resoomd;
I, O m
thee.

,,,-hr. fr^rn cAre And turnU o'or,
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%. i'armer Moro Policeman, Jolo, Sulu.

ANNUAL

SALE
•NDAY
V. 8th

splendid shnwi

J

x nn Photo taken
Pancho Villa, world flyweight champion.

tQn Lakes ,

in 1923 at his training headquarters a^ P ^
v j. GHT saw him win the world °hmaopA *

%Sfr Wilde of England at New ^^,ggT?ighi In
Pancho died of injuries received during

California several years later.



. two. .

eft to right: Senen Gabaldon, C.H.T., Tavy and Clyde, Jr., Mrs, Guevara
Commissioners Guevara and Gabaldon. Photo taken at Tavenner home on
5th st # , S. Em, about the year 1925.
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Philippine First Family Visits U. S.

\

, ^ A, first Philippine Commonwealth president, and his pretty daughters,

Before Manuel Que?jn, first r
^ Manj]a> they will have geen a ]arge part of the

Aurora (left) and ^epaia^ se
a two.month stay while Quezon attends to oi-

world. They are in the unitea o

ficial Philippine business-





i ^ ^» J 1 *

The Pilipina Auxiliary of the American Red Cross^

Normal Hall Red Crosp 'Girls.
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WAR DEPARTMENT
BUREAU OF INSULAR AFFAIRS

V/ASH 1 NGTON

January 21 , 1920.

Pr. Clyde ii. ?~vennoi

,

Roouj ubZ , Munsey Building,

*u3:xinjton t D. C.

||/ iour V. T^venner:

I bej to advise you that the following message is

contained in a cublejiai,. just received froi: t;ie Governor-

(Nner^l of the n.iilippine Islands, dated January 19th:

"Tavenner, Philippine Press Bureau:

Deeply ..nprccxate your letter of December 8th

I nave bee*. ttyin& to get down to tne Press Bureau

to see you, but as soon asi I get through v/ith one stack

of work another one orcsents itself, and consequently I

a;. K<$t z&i'j' desk. I would be jlad to have you drop

in sometime and ^ive me some Philippine news.

Very sincerely,

Chief CLetk

"NO BACKWARD STEP"

At the Playhouse, 1814 N. St. N. W.

Monday Evening, February £2, at 8:15 o'clock

A Filipino Celebration, of

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Hon. Sergio Osraena, President Pro Tern Philippines Senate,

former Speaker Philippines House of Representatives.

Hon. James A. Freer of Wisconsin
Hon. Clyde H. Tavenner of Illinois
Charles Edward Russell

Filipino Music by Filipino Musicians

Come and hoar the Philippines Question frankly Discussed.


